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Mr. Andrew McMsstsr Making Himaalf Heard 
Through Cheering Aeked That Motion Be De

clared Out of Order Till Mr. Beuraeea Could 
Be Heard in Own Defence.

British Soldiera are Despatched in Haste to Aid In 
Repulsing Terrific Onslaught of Germans on 

Allies’ Centre.

Zine,Oxide end Lithophene Heretofore Bought From 
Germany Now Secured From Greet Britain 
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(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, September 24.—The complete official state

ment follows:
1— On our left wing, between Somme and Oise, our 

troops have advanced In the direction of Roye (about 
26 miles- southeast of St. Quentin). A detachment 
has occupied Peronne, and Is maintaining itself 
there, ( despite sharp attacks from the enemy. Be
tween the Oise and Aisne the enemy continues to 
maintain important forces solidly entrenched. We 
have advanced slightly to the northwest of Berry

2— 0n the centre betwen Argonne and Rhetma there 
is no change. At the east of Argontie and on the 
heights of the Meuse the enemy continues the at
tack with peculiar vioelnce. The combat contlneus 
with alternative recoil at certain points and advance 
at others.

3— On our right wing there is no notable change In 
the region of Nancy and in the Vosges.

The bloodiest fighting of the great battle of the 
Aisne, which is now in its twelfth day. Is going on 
along the German right wing, where the British 
and French are struggling furiously to surround and 
cut off the army of General Von Kluck.

According to military authorities, this is the first 
direct assault which the Allies have been able to de
liver against the important German line of commu
nication. Desperate fighting is going on, especially 
around Courchelettes, where the thirteenth French 
army corps, under General Alif, is attempting to 
smash the invaders’ front.

To-day the third of a series of letters from promin
ent Canadian manufacturers appears. This Is from 
another paint manufacturer, Mr. Jos. R. Henderson, 
president and general manager of Brandram-Hen
derson, Limited, in reply to enquiries from the Jour
nal of Commerce as to what was the status of his 
business In regard to German and Austrian products, 
and as to what move was being made to supplant 
■GermAn and Austrian material by domestic product, 
writes as follows

A dramatic turn Was given the proceedings of the 
Canadian Club to-day, when Mr. Lansing Lewis arose 
and moved that Henri Bourasea be expelled from 
membership in the club because of his anti-Canadian 
sentiments. Mr. Lewis based his reason for taking 
this action on clauses two and three of the Constitu
tion which define what membership in the club In-

Tremendous and prolonged cheering greeted the 
motion, and it looked for a few moments as If the 
motion would be rushed through, but Mr. A. R. Mc
Master arose and pointed out that one principle of 
British-fair play and justice was never to condemn a 
man unheard. He therefore proposed that the chair
man should declare the motion out of order and sug
gested that if necessary it be brought up In a regular 
way at another time. Dean Adams concurred in Mr. 
McMaster’s view and declared the motion out of

ieads the league by five games and with 
lei tors should materially increase their 
especially as the Giants will be p|ay. 

The Cardinals have shown 
■oad team everywhere but in Boston.

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

;

them-- Aikxanok* Laird. General Manager. 
John Aird. Aeeietant General Manager.IS IB ■

WOP BOMBS ON ZEPPELIK SHEDS WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ABA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORI.D. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR Till 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES. •

►uld not give up hope. n *s sixteen j 
11 is Just fe Braves won a pennant.

Ince Charley Dooley piloted the Royalg 
League title. Following is the Montreal, P.Q . Kept. 17th, 1814. 

Managing Editor. Journal of Commerce.
35 St. Alexander St.,

City.
Dear Sir,—In reply to your favor o# the 16th Inst., 

we would say that ns far as Canada la concerned, 
there has been practical/ no Importa of paint or var
nish from .Germany or Austria for some years pas*.

Previous to t^e preferential tariff, a considerable 
quantity of White lead was Imported from Germany, 
but the British preference put n stop to that bust-

Ou.raldorf From Bolgiin Brae W«, 
,„d Without Lora to the 

Raiders.

lince the club was formed in 1876;
Position 

t. at finish.

Daring R«id on 
Successful

Managers. 
Harry Wright 
Harry Wright 
Harry Wright 
Harry Wright 
Harry Wright 
Harry Wright 
J. F. Morrill 
J. F*. Morrill 
J. F. Morrill 
J. F. Morrill 
J. F. Morrill 
J. F. Morrill 
Michael J. Kelly 
James Hart 
F. G. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. C». Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. U. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. Ci. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
A. C. Buckenherger 
A. C. Buckenherger 
A. C. Buckenherger 
Fred Tenney 
Fred Tenney 
Fred Tenney 
Joe Kelley 
Frank Bowerman 
Harry Smith 
Fred Lake 
Fred Tenney 
John Kling 
George Stallings 
George Stallings

4
24.—Two squadrons of British 

daring raid yesterday from 
German Zeppelin airship bases 

The attack upon Dussel-

1 London, September 
made anaval airmen 

Belgium against the 
.t Dusseldorf and Cologne.

officially reported as having been success- 
— Collet dropped three bombs there 
shed, swooping down to within four

Collodion» Exacted Promptly ond mt RmatonafrU 
Mmtm

dorf was
fuL Lieut. C. H.

Zeppelin l..
feet of his target.

i Cologne apparently failed of its ob- 
official announcement fails to mention 

however, says that four

The Incident caused a great deal of comment, 
enthusiastic reception of the motion showed that the 
temper of the audience was in sympathy with the 
sentiments expressed.

The addresses of Mr. Henri Carton de Wlart, Min
ister of Justice of Belgium, and of Mr. Paul Hymans, 
leader of the Liberal party, aroused great enthusiasm. 
The former, who spoke In French, dealt in a general 
way with the situation, while the latter gave concrete 
examples of the atrocities practised by the Germans.

He also showed the duplicity of fhe German auth- 
Belglum was tnade neutral by the great

The

ness, and since then, whatever white lead has come 
In to this country has con\e from England.

Before the war, there was quite a quantity of xlnc 
oxide and Hthophone Imported from Germany.

Neither of these articles are made In tills country, 
and at the present time, supplies are being obtained 
from the United States and from England.

We have been going into the question of the Ger
man exports to South American countries, and find 
that they send considerable quantities of goods such 
as we manufacture, to those places, 
considering the advisability of getting after some of 
that trade.

Illhundred 
The attack on

ject, as the
It. An Antwerp paper 
bombs fell on the,Zeppelin camp 
get fire to the hangars.

Tlte squadrons making the raid into Germany are 
to have consisted of five aeroplanes, with^a

HIS HAD ITS EFFECTat Pickerdorf and

Threat to "Name" the Bnnke Which H»d Not Been 
Fair to Trader» Brought Guilty'

Ones to Time.
believed

assistant in every machine.
from an unmentioned base.

1 navigator and an 
novel expedition started orities.

Powers of Europe, of which Germany was one. 
many tore up the treaty when it suited her purpose 
Even the very day on which Germany sent her ulti
matum to Belgium some of her leading officials 
sured the Belgium Government that Germany would 
never take action against her neighbor.

He then gave detailed accounts of the ruthless bar
barity of the German soldiers, of their utter dis
regard for life and property, their fiendish delight in 
committing atrocities of every sort and their total 
disregard of the conventions of war. 
ing arraignment of German war practices which for 
unrivalled brutality and fiendishness eclopsed 
thing ever practised by Attfiu and the Huns.

1 Wo are now
The weather was misty, which assisted in the secre
cy of Its approach to the Intended scenes of opera
tions. It is thought In some circles that the weather 

have caused a hitch in the schedule 
and that it is possible that the

3 The Germans are continuing their terrific attacks 
against the Allies’ centre in the vicinity of Rheims, 
in an attempt to pierce it, but the French and the 
British, who were rushed to that point to support 
them, are holding valiantly. The announcement by 
the War Office that the Allies were advancing along 
the Oise has heightened the feeling of confidence here, 
and General Gallieni, tfie Military Governor of Paris, 
declared that the first crack had appeared in the 
stone wall of defence which the Germans have been 
putting Up.

The centre of interest now is the fighting north of 
General Von Kluck’s army, where the French are 
iB.'Jdng so-1 age aCuxcks to cut the German line 
communications. This is the northernmost supply 
route of the Germans, and their most important, ly
ing through the Valenciennes-Maubeuge-Mons-Na- 
iqur region. If General Von Boehm’s troops are 
able to withstand the assaults of the Allies, the Ger
man right will be thrown into confusion, and the 
whole invading host will be compelled to retreat.

An idea of the fierceness of the fighting along the 
western reaches of the Aisne and the Oise is gained 
from the fact that trainloads of wounded are being 
brought south every night. Three trains filled with 
prisoners and wounded German soldiers arrived at 
the Gare Du Nord last night.

The soldiers brought word that the Germans had 
blown up the railway bridge near Mlramont, be
tween Amiens and Arras, in order to hamper the ad
vance of the French against the troops defending the 
lines of communications.

Supplementing

(Special Correspondant W. E. Dowding.)
London, September 10. The meeting of Parliament 

after the short recess gave the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer the opportunity to utter a note of warning 
to the financial houses, 
the hanks had not been over generous in their treat» 
ment of traders, If anything, he understated th* facts. 
Ills threat to ‘'name” th«- black sheep has ranked con
siderable fluttering* In banking <l«»vecots and already

the

5
4 We thank you for your letetr, and If we can give 

you any Information along these or other lines at 
any time, we will be glad to do so.

Yours truly.
BRANDRAM-HENDERSON.

Jos. It. Henderson, 
President and "Gcnonil Manager.

1 conditions may 
of the aeroplanes 
(wo bombs which were dropped on the Dutch town 

the German border, on Tuesday,

1 When he said that some ot
2
4 of Maastricht, near

mysterious air craft may have come from 
British filers. Fortunately no fatalities

I5
one of the
resulted from the explosions In Maastricht.

3
6 signs of Improvement are visible, 

hi g London institutions are concerned, there has not7 It was a scath- BELIEVE8 AUSTRIANS AND GERMANS WILL BE 
CRUSHED.

Petrograd, September 24.—-Minister of War Suk- 
hominloff declared that the advance of the Russians 
to the River Wislok had effectively prevented the 
Autro-Oerman forces from making any attempt to re
lieve Przemysl.

“While our steady advance westward continues 
without interruption." he said, "operations south of 
Przemysl are being directed to the capture of Chy- 
row, an important Junction point, 
us control of southern line leading to Cracow and 
roads leading to Hungary. ,

“Our troops are meeting with some resistance, hut

A7 been at any time a disposition to restrict operations 
soundly backed. Requests for loans to buy materials 
and produce in a way likely to increase, prices were 
refused by several of the banks, and in the same way 
facilities were denied to customers desiring to em
bark on purely private speculations by piling up cre
dit with the banks. But where money was wanted 
for ordinary trade requirements It was supplied un
hesitatingly.

In the country, things did not run so smoothly and 
a slight tendency on the part of provln-

8
7

ifllEBETFCrt MES ■6
8 MCE OF GASOLINE8
8 Trade! and Labor Congress Goes on Record an Dis-» 

approving of System—Minister Addresses the 
Labor Men.

8
8
8 This will give5

clal banks to regard the Moratorium and Treasury 
guarantees as measures intended epeciflcially to 
strengthen the banks rather than to make normal 
trading an actual possibility. The decision to end the 
existing moratorium did not surprise anyone. All 
the retail traders and most of the Industrial houses 
were strongly in favor of its repeal, as It was being

(Special Correspondence.)
St. John, Sept. 24.—At the Trades and Labor Con

gress session to-day a resolution for abolishing: pri
vate detective agencies in Canada was adopted. 
Pending such a time the resolution calls for legisla
tion regulating such agencies. Items in the audit 
report brought a lively discussion over Vice-presi
dent Fred Bancroft’s lobby and organization activi
ties. but he gave a good account of himself In return. 
The report was accepted In its entirety,

Hon. T. W. Crothers, Minister of Labor, addressed 
the congress. Among other things he expressed 
pleasure at the settlement of labor disputes on the 
outbreak of the war. Not a single conciliation board 
is In session in Canada to-day. As to food prices in 
war time, he said the department was investigating 
retail prices In 57 points in Canada.

Estimated that Leak of Fuel for Motors and Aero
plane» Will Materially Shorten Duration of 

the War.e first game 15 to 6 and Being (he 
e Toronto Leafs managed to get an 
e farewell series with the Royals at 
sterday, as the Howleyltes had per- 
: on Sunday. A game was scheduled 
lay, but was advanced, while neither 
t resulted in ties will he played off, 
re no bearing on the championship.

the enemy Is not strong enough to hold them back
(Special to Journal of Commerce.) We already control 800 miles of railways In 

Galicia and with the capture of Chyrow we shall 
have two-thirds of all the lines.

"Though fighting along Hie Wislok indicates the

New York, September 24.—The statement made by 
the Barron Financial News Service on Wednesday to 
the effect that Germany’s supply of gasoline had been 
reduced to six days’ requirements at present rate 
of consumption, discloses Germany's weakest point at 
the present time.

excuse for refsual on the part of wholesale 
provision merchants and dealers In raw materials to 
refuse all business except upon a basis of spot cash. 
In many cases payments, undoubtedly, had to be 
postponed, but it was the means to pay and not the 
will that was wanting.

BELGIANS DEFEAT GERMANS the moratorium came the passing of the courts (Braer-
i London, September 24. — A Reuter despatch from Ke”cy- Power.) Act», leaving the enforcement of 
[Ghent says that a small force of Belgian*, support- )u,l6:mcnt OTder’ en,lrely at lhe 'llMre,ion of the 
ed by an armored train, defeated 2,600 German J €ourt' an<J rtl"tre"« rmt »«"

Austrians have been strongly reinforced, the posi
tions taken by the Russian armies promise that the 
Austrians and Fermane as well will be rolled back 
to Cracow.

Those who make (he statement 
regarding the shortage of that class of fuel 
worrying the German , military authorities 
means of obtaining acciira

!the previous announcements of 
the fall of Jaroslaw, the following statement was Is
sued at Petrograd War Office:

“On September 21st, the Russian troops took by 
storm the fortifications of Jaroslaw on the right bank 
of the River San. They took 20 cannon, even though 
the enemy offered heavy resistance, and blew

Within a wr-nk I believe the combined 
Austro-Oerman forces will be completely crushed."

tting into the spotlight. The other 
lr k||ig pin tennis player, defeated 
itional champion, yesterday. Grant 
ancle Ouimet 2 and 1 in the first 
eenwlch Country Club's invitation

possess With the decision to repeal
te information on the sub

ject and the possibility that they are mistaken in 
their estimate is so smàll that it is hardly 
consideration. utmostThe matter is considered of 
importance and may be determining factor in the bat- 
tie now being waged in France.

up the
Two days previously the Rus-bridge over the San. 

sians had occupied Staromiasto Przeworek and Lan-
I vious application to the Court.

The suggestion has been made that the Govern
ment in Great Britain should imitate the example 
set by Germany and become the nation’s pawn
broker in order to assist firms who have suffered 
under the moratorium. The difficulties have arisen y 
owing to the fact that the payment of customers' ac
counts Is withheld legally while fresh supplies and 
raw materials are only obtainable for cash. The 
suggestion Is that the Government should give credit 
up to 70 or 76 per cent, of the realizable assets of 
manufacturing firms, or up to 50 per cent, of the 
net value of the floating stock, the money to be ad
vanced by the banks as and when called up at an 
interet of 6 per cent. With regard to private indivi
duals. drafts might be issued through a Govern mené 
official, after due inspection of the applicant's position, 
for up to 76 per cent, of their realizable property—the 
draft to be held by the banker against default or over 
draft.

who lost many In killed, wounded and prisonerson the individual championship at 
arts yesterday, his mark of 10 2-5 In 
tvs promise and Is a performance 
ten in school sports, 
p a good sprinter out of such nu-

SAY AUSTRIANS WILL HOLD RUSSIANS.
The automobile ana the Dying machine are playing 

large pint In the war and both of them are dependent 
on the supply of gasoline for their motive 

England, France and Belgium

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, September 24.— 
Austrian troops in Galicia having selected a battle
ground on which they will oppose the Russians are

GOEBEN AND BRESLAU FLYING GERMAN FLAG.
Athens, September 24.- Reports from Constant- 

nople say the German cruisers Goeben and Breslau 
made a raid on Russian shipping in the Black Sea on 
Monday and Tuesday, returning to Sea of Marmora 
yesterday.
Breslau are still flying the German flag despite the 
recent announcement by Turkey that she had bought 
the warships.

“The Russian cavalry is pursuing the 
Austrian rear-guard, and inflicting heavy losses, al
though the Austrians destroyed many bridges.

“Every day the number of prisoners, and 
cannon increases. The demoralization of the 
is shown by pillaging and pannicky retreat, 
ers unanimously assert that the majority of the offi
cers are killed or missing, and that the soldiers feel 
the loss keenly. ,/

“The newly formed Russian regiments have 
ed themselves with glory, fighting side by side with 
veterans."

retreatingl'a reful train- j power.
are still in- a posi- 

turn to obtain «applies, but imports by Germany have 
been shut off, and that country la now ‘confronted 
a difficulty which may result In the termination 
war at much

now on the offensive, it has been announced. Heavy 
fighting is going on along a line extending from 
Vtotula River to Przemysl ,the official statement 
and every attempt of the Russians to break through 
this line has been repulsed.

The statement continues:

capturedi
enemy These same reports say the Goeben and

earlier date than is generally anticipated. 
The condition has a good deal to do In

NNUAL MEETING OCT. 6th,

imber 23.—The ahnual stockholders 
mby Consolidated Mining. Smelting 
ny, Limited, will be held In this city

Prison-

promoting the
optimism expressed by bankers in past few days."With the left wing 

of the Austrian armies resting on Cracow and the 
right on Przemysl and the centre strongly entrenched. 
It Is anticipated there will be no great difficulty in 
holding back the enemy who is advancing too far 
from his base to continue the conflict for any length 
of time."

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOdOO ANNOUNCE PROGRESS.
Paris, September 24.—It is officially announced that 

the French are making continuous progress on their 
left wing and have occupied Peronne.

O 0 O 0 O-•Notice is O:e mailed to-day states :
the fourteenth annual meeting of 

I the Granby Consolidated Mining, 
er Company, Limited, will be held 

ier 6th, 1914, at 10.30 a.m.. in the 
party, room 734, No. 52 Broadway,

O
O WAR SUMMARY.

ooooooooooooooooooooooo
The situation in the big battle between the Oise 

and the Mueee It unchanged from that of Wednesday, 
when reports indicated that the Allies advanced about 
ten or eleven miles in their enveloping movement 
against the German right wing, 
the battle line the situation appears unchanged.

OoSYNDICALISTS WANT PEACE.
London, September 24.—"We want 

with the Kaiser.’’ Those statements, says a despatch 
from Copenhagen to the Daily News, are contained in 
placards posted on walls in Berlin and 
German cities by syndicalists, 
a diligent search for those responsible, but 
have been unable to find them.

peace. Down AUSTRIAN POLES SURRENDER.
RU881 AN HAVE DEFEATED GERMANS.

Paris, September 24.-A Petrograd dispatch to the 
Matin saya the Russians hive defeated the Gerinins 
»»om General Rennenksiupf lured to Russian ter- 
r*l»ry, that Soldau, Eastern Prussia, has been cap- 
tured by the Russians and tint the Germans are 
evacuating East Prussia to reinforce the Thorn- 
A&licz Iront.

Petrograd, September 24.—The War Office an
nounced that in the operations about Przemysl. an 
armored train carrying a number of rapid flrers was 
captured, 
equipment.

According to a dispatch to the Novoe Vmyra. the 
Russian invaders of Galica have been greatly aided 
by the refusal of the Austrian Poles to fight against 
the Czar’s troops, 
regiments surrendered without firing a shot and 
turned over to their captors large quantities of arms I 
and ammunition.

There Is as yet very little outward appearance ofjsed running to Edward R- Nichols 
ho were named by resolution of the

many other 
The police have made strain or distress in the economic situation, but every 

effort is still being made to take precautions against 
the future.

This has been made part of the Russian
Along the rest of The Prince of Wales’s Relief Fund Is

i return proxy without delay, un- 
end In person.”

NORTHRUP FOWLER,
Secretary-

not going to stop at the $10,000,000. 
confidence that thé flow of contributions will not 
cease until it is clearly seen that the nqgd for relief

There is every
EM DEN AT IT AGAIN. The Allies have swung around a circle and are 

delivering a series of fierce attacks against General 
Von Boehn’e army, sent to reinforce Von Kluck to 
defend the German linq of communications along 
the Mone route.

London, September 24.—Official Press Bureau is- 
"The German cruiser Emden

The correspondent states several
sues the following: 
fired 9 shots at Madras, British India, entering the 
harbor at 9.30.
Telegraph office, Seamen’s Club and some trucks were 
also hit.

HERMAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, September 24.—Official

hM lee” made that all attacks of the 
and British troop, in France had been 

”™*ea “a the German offearalve in Rural» 
“ttlnsed, the fortran of Kovno, 135 miles east of 
MWruy.berg, havtn* been bombarded.

B«Ptte hoMsbip. that troop, have undergone be- 
r"’® "■the bed week In both eastern ,

«très of »er. the statement said, their 
a todtotolshed. The, are flghtln, for their Em- 

success through their ef-

'8 teleported from field heedouertera 
r of changes In commande have been

Th, ST™ *"d Croen »re In good health.
Emperor is In touch with the entire situation.

hind ra’.n*™ p*rt> Ru“lln forces took refuge be- 
ulra °rtr”* " Xerao. Thin was eh,tied by our

J' a* VmeM weather has followed i "ta* «d there bra, bran heev, fell of «Z 

to ako announced that reporte from the 

52“ «- Bilans

AUSTRIANS AND GERMANS GIVING BATTLE.
Petrograd, September 24 —Rallying their forces be

tween Wiatok River, the Austrians are giving batttle 
to the advancing Russians along the curved line ex
tending from the Foot Hills of the Carpathians, east 

j of Jaalo to Debic on the Wiatok River, according to 
reporta from the front received at the War Office.

The Austrian troops have been re-lnforced by large 
forces of Qénnamr'ii.nd the combined armiea are of
fering a desperate resistance but the Russians are 
advancing steadily, the General Staff states.

Russians are using Rszerow as their bass and 
troops are being rushed to that point from Jaroslaw, 
while big siege guns are keeping up an unceasing 
bombardment of Przemysl.

One shell hit oil tanks, firing two.ince, but who can be a preat force
Reporta from aviation scouts state the Germans in-

A General of the Staff of Von Kluck’s army has 
been captured.

to the tend to make strong stand on the line running south 
from Kalicz to Wlelun.

ding capital to contractors 
the past; and the results « »ur 

>bvious. The banks cann°l|l"

“Forts at the harbor front replied to the 
which then withdrew, 
minutes.
material damage, 
lion and a half gallons.

“Two Indians and one boy were killed, 
pected the Bmden will go to Pondicherry."

Emden,
The affair was all over In 15 

There was no panic and there

There they have concen
trated strong forces east of Breslau while others are 
moving southward to Cracow, 
fighting already has occurred about there, the Ger
mans at some points falling back into Silesia.

Desperate fighting continues, with the Allies claim
ing the advantage.The oil loss being possibly a mtl-

Some heavy outpostté in the*ordinary course 
It is that building is «> a ^ 

But at and western
it will last, I do not know, 
inks, we must keep out assets »n 
8 possible, so that we may be

there is 00

A Geneva despatch confirms the report that Gen
eral Von Delmfing. the German Commander in Al
sace, has been dismissed.

enthusiasm It Is ex-
MILITARY GOVERNOR OF BRUSSELS SHOT.

Ostend, September 24.—General Von Luttwltz, the 
German military governor of Brussels, is reported to 
have been shot by one of his own men and to be In 
the hospital there In a serious condition. The report 
was brought here by a traveller who said that an
other version of the story current In Brussels was 
that the General had been shot in the battle at Vil- 
vorde.

any emergency, 
uld mark time long. TURKISH AMBASSADOR TO LEAVE U. 8.

Washington, September 24.—A Rustem Bey, the 
Turkish Ambassador, notified President Wilson that 
he will leave the United States within a fortnight, 
having not altered the views he expressed recently 
in an interview.

Agriculture 
the farmibS that a num- J a panes® forces have captured an important rail

road station in Shan Tung.er before; and when 
)us^ all other producers are 
irogperity."
nada Life did the largest

Germans have dynamited the bridge between 
Tiling Tao and Klao Chau.

aiflount j
$52JH.* j 
and Its j 
ex*?" 1 

of which z !

ASKS THE RELEASE OF CORRESPONDENTS.
Paris, Bgpetmber 24.—An appeal has been made to 

Arobassa<lgr Herrick to assist in the efforts that are 
being made to secure the release of the three Ameri
can corfaspondents. Messrs. Grundy, Williams and 
Simms,, who were arrested Sunday for violating the 
rule prohibiting correspondents at the front.

iÉgÉH

Its assets wereilstory. 
m Income waa 46,&06.4o2, 

is in an
Russian forces in Galicia and Poland are moving 

rapidly forward, and a big battle is expected to take 
place within the next three days around Cracow.

re $2,488,438. It 
lion, and is a company 
e proud.

TROOPB TO LEAVE VERA CRUZ.
Reports of a Russian naval victory have been re

ceived in which it is claimed a Russian cruiser In 
the Baltic sank â German cruiser and two torpedo

Washington, September 24.—There will be no 
change In the attitude of the United States towards 

The troops will come here from Vera Crus
east-

. . werre “«log dmn-dum
An investigation Is to be conducted.

The Servians continue their successful campaign 
against the Austrians In Bosnia.

Mexico.
as heretofore announced.. * m
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railroads I ■ | PERSONALS

■ ! .......... .......... .
CANADIAN PACIFIC I TZZ***^”»"*tTOm Qu b

I ^ A F Byc„ wo a visitor at the Waterbur 

lut week-

: v w

ia" 1 _ ...................

■

STEAMSHIPS i

jSJIOI YET KNOWN | Shipping and Transportation
Many Water Ratee Reduced, but Net All ef Them. ♦ e

Are Yet Fixed and Seme May Advance ....................................................................... ............................................................................................. »♦»............... ...
Slightly—Railreede Have Not Yet THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1914.
Considered Cutting Charge to Meet • ——r~—?■'’

Competition of Steamships. • Almanac,

Moon’s Phases,
Full Moon—October 4.
Last Quarter—October 12.
New Moon—Otitober .19. z 
First Quarter—October 25.
Sun rise# 5.46 sets 6.00 p.m.

High-Water at Quebec Tor morrow.

‘•&œ& -T'-, ■

<

3
Change of Time

CANCELLED AFTER SEPT. 26, 1914- 
9.45 a.ro. for Winnipeg; 6.10 pm. for Pt.

pm. for Quebec.
IN EFFECT SEPT. 27,1914: 

tor Boston. Lv. Windsor Station 9.30 

9.00 a-m,.
Folders on application.

COLONIZATION EXXCUR8IONS 
TO NEW ONTARIO,

■ Wednesday, September 30th.

- REDUCED RATES TO PACIFIC COAST, 

September 24 to October Si

PACIFIC COAST MARINE NOTES

(Special Correspondence.)
Vancouver, September 24.—The Government have 

now requisitioned the last of the C. P. R. liners serv
ing the Vancouver-Orient run, having taken over the 
Monteagle for use as a transport. This leaves the 
C. P. R. entirely without steamers for the Pacific ser
vice. The local offices are unable to state whether 
there Is any intention to charter steamers to maintain 
the service, and in the meantime advice has been re

lias been in town fronCANADIAN SERVICE Fortune; 5.0e Benson 
few days.

Frederick

lento for a
SirThat there has been any large lose of transcontin-From From

Southampton. Montreal. entai railroad freight due directly to the opening of
Sept. 28.........................A6CANIA.............................. Oct. 10 [ Panama Canal Is not considered likely by men here

Steamers call Plymouth, eastbound. Rates. Ascania, j familiar with the present state of traffic by both rail
and water, says the New York Journal of Commerce. 
This contradicts stories which came from Pittsburg 
recently to the effect that Pacific coast freight traf
fic had shrunk so in the first month after the canal

mu closed his summerinstead « Archibald has
:v

Memphremagog.
Cabin (11), eastbound 857.60 up; westbound, $47.60 
up. Third class, eastbound, $35.25; westbound, $35.00.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED,

is spending a couple of wee 
his family has been ape

Skelton 
where

Mr. F. A-
j^jce Manitou, 
the summer.

Steerage Branch,
Uptown Agency, 530 St. opened (the shrinkages being reported as varying 

I from 20 to 60 per cent.) that the railroads were try- 
•_____  ing to arrangé for a reduction of rates to the coast

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 
488 St. James Street.
Catherine Street West.

ceived that the Osaka Shosen Kalsha will institute 
a regular run between Vancouver and China and 
Japan ports.

9. :

Shi of Montreal, has been gr 
colonel.William

rank of honorary

« c. Ogilvie, corps 
" ' Canada, has been detailed a» In

The Mexico Maru will be the first 
vessel to call here during the current month and 
will be followed by regular steamers of this line.

in their effort to compete with the canal route on 
! a more equitable basis.
j Further contradiction was given by the state- 

| ment made at the general traffic office of the South
ern Pacific, that the railroads ha9 made no rate re- 

! ductions, and didn't purpose doing so at present, so 

I far as known. The transcontinental classifications
From Montreal, are to come up soon at the Interstate Commerce

.............. Oct. 3 Commission’s hearings in Chicago. What decrease

...............Oct. 10, has appeared In the tonnage of overland freight in
.. ..........Oct. 24 ; the last month or so the railroad offices were not

Passenger Rates—Cabin (IT.) Eastbound $57.60 up. prepared to say. It was declared impossible to dis- 
eastbound and j tinguish between the inevitable decrease in the

' amount of goods to be moved, due to general busi- 
1 ness lethargy, and any effect canal steamship com- 
, petition may have had.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. Steamship men agreed with this view of the mat- 
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 530 St. ter. E. D. Douglas, treasurer of the American-Ha-

j wailan Line, said that he did not believe any of the 
. loss of railroad freight was due to shipments being 
I drawn away to the canal route. This, he believed, in 

spite of the fact that his company's vessels draw 
cargo from as far west as Iowa, the goods being sent 
here by rail and carried around to the Pacific by 
his ships, instead of going straight westward by rail 

i to the coast.
j "There is a considerable drop In westbound freight, 
due to business conditions," he said yesterday. "The 
steamships feel it exactly as the railroads do. Last 

! year the Panama Railroad carried 150,000 tons of 
j freight across the Isthmus. We are not keeping up 
that average through the canal at all, even on the 

I basis of a sailing once in five days instead of once

! "The eastbound traffic is very heavy, however,"

Mr. Douglas continued. "California has very heavy 
crops this year, and its foreign business is cut off by 
inability to finance shipments to Europe. The result 

' has been a congestion at San Francisco which it is 
I taxing all our facilities to relieve. Why,
! the Pennsylvania to San Francisco from Philadelphia 

in ballast a while ago to help clear the docks, and, 
by the way, she made the record trip for the canal 

j route so far—16 days."
It has been talked about town that the steamship 

people using the canal originally Intended to boost 
rates 50 per cent.' over what they were when cargoes 
were transshipped* across the Isthmus. Finding the 
traffic would not hear this, so the talk went, they 
decided to make an increase of only 10 per cent.
Mr. Douglas described all this as ridiculous or mis
taken. f" t 3.

«j 1 "All of our easthhund'^ratee have been appreciably 
— ; reduced," he said, "and some of them have been 
+ ' Cut as much as-a third. > These are the rates on bulk 
Ÿ j cargoes, of course. Upward of a thousand kinds of 

F|'|» f'ltisyf-iar Mavlrof Î goods go into our westbosnd cargoes, and permanent
* UC WllâriCr lVlainCl $ schedules haven't yet been fixed on all these, but

* there is a downward cut in them, though from the 
nature of the freight involved, it is not as extensive 
as on eastbound shipments. It may even be neces
sary to make a few slight increases.

Mr. Douglas explains the situation as controlled 
by two principal factors: The basing of canal tolls 
on tonnage, so that the space occupied in a ship’s 
hold by freight makes more difference than the 
weight of a shipment; and the cargoes which Cali
fornia send out, consisting largely of canned goods, 
are in general less bulky for their weight than those 
going from here to the Pacific coast, which are, in 
large part manufactured articles. Ship owners oper
ating through the canal are really selling space in ! 

their vessels now, he declares, and goods which make i 
a compact, even if heavy, cargo can be carried 
cheaply than those which are lighter, but take up 
much room, such as many kinds of machinery.

“The reduction of the rate on canned goods com
ing this way—a very Important part of the traffic, 
of course—amounts to 33 1-3 per cent.’’ said Mr.
Douglas, “It was 45 cents when we had to transship bee.
across the Isthmus; now.it is 30 cents. The railroad Renvoyle—Ellis Bay, loading,
rate is 85 cents. Other commodities go considerably Saskatoon—Left Ashtabula
cheaper than they used to, but few of them, obvious
ly, have characteristics which make it possible to

Weather. Forecast.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.—Light to moderate 

winds, a few light scattered showers, but mostly fair, 
not much change in temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence.—Light to 
moderate winds, a few light scattered showers but 
mostly fair, not much change in temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate winds, 
cloudy and cool with showers.

Maritime—Moderate winds, showers and local thun
derstorms and turning cooler.

Superior—Light to moderate winds, generally fair 
and cool.

All West—Fine and warm.
New England—Cloudy and cooler on Thursday; Fri

day, cloudy.

One way second class— 
Vancouver. Seattle, Portland 
San Francisco, Los Angeles. 

Chicago a...
Low fares to

reserve, of thept Captain
torla Billes of 
tor of small arms.

•«US
The British steamer Brodmount, of the Blue Star 

Line, is due here between September 19 and 26 from 
Nankin and Hankow with 200 tons of 
will proceed from here to England via San Francisco 
and the Panama Canal, 
one and if successful, will lead to the establishment 
of a regular ‘line between here and United Kingdom

of the New Zealand Shipping Company and 
ployed on the London and China trade, 
able for the large refrigerator capacity of 5,630 
out of her total* 8,755 tons freight capacity.

San Diego, via

•15450 T „nh Pultiser. whose late husband wat 
Mrs. Joseph P ^ American Journalism. 1

°' T^ot hi! death prepnetor of the New 

;7e».etday at the Blta-CarUoa, r„ 
” New York last evening.

many other points.r GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE.

eggs. She

CHICAGO EXPRESSThe trip is an experimentalFrom Glasgow.
Sept. 19................
Sept 26................
Oct. 10 ..............

. LETITIA... . 
CASSANDRA 
.ATHENIA. .

TORONTO-OETROIT-CHICAGO.

m The Brodmount was formerly the Wakanul, The
AT THE HOTELS.

J. T. Wilson, 6
Canadian No. 21 

.. .. 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m, 
........... 7.45 a.m. 9.05

was em- 
She Is not-

Lv. MONTREAL..................
Ar. CHICAGO..............

Westbound $47.50 up. Third-class, 
westbound, $86.25.

For all information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED.

Windsor:—Mrs.
and Mrs. W. M. Flske,^ I 

Stanley Harrison, Winthrop; J 
H. R. McGill. Fort Williair 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Met 
Mrs. Butchell, Houston, Texas,

At the
Mo.; MrSprings,

more; Mrs. B-
New York, 
Fort William; 
Mr. and

Lake Ontario Shore Line
to Toronto

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton. Colborne, port Ho 
Newcastle, Bowman ville, Oshawa, Whitby. t/J* 
Windsor St. 8.45 ajn. Cav*

The Admiralty have taken over eleven of the Har
rison liners for transport purposes, which leaves the 
line very short of steamers, 
will, howèver, be maintained, the next 
rive here being6 the Historian, about 
followed by a steamer at present undesignated, and 
then the Discoverer, now loading in Unietd Kingdom, 
which will sail at the end of September for this coast, 
via Panama Canal.

The Candidate, which

Tynge,
Hayne,
Boston;THE MANCHESTER LINE.

The S.S. Manchester Merchant from Manchester, 
arrived at Montreal on September 21st, 1914.

Catherine SL West The Vancouver service 
steamer to ar- 
October, to be

li
Bitz-Carlton ;—B. H. Lukins, Toronto 

j. W. Sifton, Ottawa; H 
Miss Klngsmill, Ottawa; Mist 
Roert Rogers, Ottawa; Mr. 

Rogers, Winnipeg.

At the 
M. Warren. 
McLean, Sudbury. 
Ian, Ottawa: Mrs.

Boston ;

:• ' :
TICKET OFFICES, 

148 St. James Street 
Hotel. Place VietHI CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED. 

(Operating Department Freight Steamers.) Windsor 2SSJK.Vi',er and Wi'll
m was here last month, Is on 

her way to Liverpool, via Panama, being the first 
steamer of the line to proceed on the homeward run 
by the new route.

„ the place Vlger-A. McKtllop. Calgary; 
„d Mrs. and Miss Strang, Shotr Hills, N.J.;

Baltimore; J. Morrison. Toronto; Miss : 
V,u New York; Capt. and Mrs. Regan, Winnl 
touis Sears, Cleveland. Ohio; James K. Symr 

New York.

Location of steamers at 6.40 p.m.. Sept. 23rd, 1914. GRAND TRUNK sRv«f
in Canadian—Down Dalhousie 7.35 p.m. 22nd, for Mon-

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal—Toronto-Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada’s Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 4.30 pm, 
Detroit 9.65 p.m., Chicago'8.00 a.m„ daily.

Acadian—Due Fort William this afternoon. 
Hamiltonian—Port Colborne, loading, for Montreal. 
Calgarian—Left Montreal 5 p.m. 22 nd for Port 

Colborne.
Fordonian—Left Montreal 11 a.m. for Toronto.
D. A. Gordon—Down Soo 10 p.m. 22nd for Montreal.

II The Maple Leaf Liner Buena Ventura, held up at 
Valparaiso since the beginning of the war, has now 
sailed with her

■

cargo of steel and general, for Van
couver, Squamish and Prince Rupert, 
ers of the Maple Leaf Line have been transferred to 
American Registry *md 
and Stsipes.

At the Queen's—J. F. Connor, Boston; J. H.
F. A. Hurfley, Toronto; E. M.The steam - tier, Quebec;

ham, London, Eng.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Elms. Ottt 
Kearton, Albany; William G-Glenellah—Up Dalhousie 6 a.m. for Cleveland. 

Dundei
now sail under the Stars 

The Santa Rosalia, of the 
is due to leave Seattle to-night, 
that her deck hands refused to sail, on the plea 
that they had signed on under the Union Jack and 
would not serve under the Stars and 
were replaced with an American crew, so it is stated 
in the Seattle despatch. The local office of the line 
here have no official statement on the subject.

Rev. C. V. S.
Granby; Mr. 0 
Forward, St. George's, Nfld.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toronto 7.3» 

a.m., Detroit 1.46 p.m.. Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Conn 
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

-Left Montreal 3 p.m. 22nd for Port Col and Mrs. G. H. Allen, Waterloo;same line, 
and it is reported

Dunelm—Montreal, discharging.
Strathcona—Left Montreal 6 p.m. 22nd for Port Col-

Donnacona—Left Toronto 3.30 a.m. for Montreal. 
Doric—Up Kingston 3.15 p.m. for Port Colborne.
C. A. Jaques—Due to Kingston for Port Colborne. 
Midland Queen—Arrived Kingston 2.45 p.m., returns 

to Colborne.
A. E. Ames—Due up Soo.
H. M. Pellatt—Out Dalhousie 1.30 a.m. for Montreal. 
J. H. Plummer—Arrived Buffalo drydock 7 a.m. 
Rosedale—Due Montreal.
Neepawah—Left Montreal 9 p.m. 22nd for Port Col-

Wahcondah—Due up Port Huron to-night. 
Bickerdike—Up Dalhousie 5.16 a.m. for Cleveland. 
Beaverton—Fort William.
Tagona—Hamilton, loading, westbound.
Kenora—Down Colborne 9.3b a.m. for Quebec.
Ionic—Left Colborne 11 p.m. 22nd for Montreal.

FATAL ACCIDENT TO WORKMAN.Stripes. They SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS
John Smersack. who was injured at St. Cone 

on Tuesday, died at the Notre Dame Hospital 
Smersack was working on a scaffold d 

church, when he slipped and 
fractured his skull, his right leg, his

To Porcupine, Cochrane, Haileyhury and other 
Going September 30th; repoints on T. & N. O. Ry. 

turning October 10th. night.
repair work on aFrom San Francisco we continue to hear of char- 

ters tor grain steamers, and under the present condi
tions it looks as if the entire exportable surplus of 
the Pacific coast will be disposed of tor European 
account, including both the present crop and last 
year’s carry over. The latest charters are thj 
Spanish steamer Antoni, Lopes at 3?s. and the British 
Steamer Queen Adelaide at 35s.

* The man
and his left hip bone, besides suffering internal 

Smersack is of Indian descent, and of gLOW FARES TO PACIFIC COAST.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 8.

One way second class via Chicago to
Vancouver, Seattle, Portland ....................... $52.95

San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego 
Low fares to many other points.

juries.
stature, strength and vitality. Though the doc 
would have expected death almost immediately 
the majority of cases, he fought death for tl

.$54.00

SPRINTERS WANTED.

We understand now why Tom Longboat was 
cepted for overseas service. It is going to b 
race between Russia and the Allies in the wes 
seat of war, as to who will get to Berlin first. T 
will be a great sprint up the Unter den Linden 
of these fine days.—Kingston Standard.

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
A change of time will be made Sept. 28th Time 

tables containing full particulars and all information 
*may be had on application to agents.

C. Magdalen. 294—Cloudy, north 
Fame Point, 325—Clear, north 
Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, north. 
Anticosti:
West Point, 332—Clear, north 
Ellis Bay—Renvoyle and John Sharpies 
S. W. Point, 300—Clear, north 
South. Point, 415—Cloudy, north 
Belle Isle, 734—Heavy rain north 

coming on, 3 bergs.

''
Bulk Freighters.

W. Grant Morden Conneaut—Loading, finishes car
go Cleveland.

Emperor—Arrived Fort William 2 a.m. 22nd. 
Midland Prince—Left. Ashtabula 6 a.m. for Port

122 St. James St. cor. St. FrancoisXiflif 
—Phone Main 11»?

" Uptown llii 
•• Mai Sill

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce-) CITY 
TICKET 
OFF ICESt

at wharf. Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

east. Dense fog

New York, September 24.—A limited amount of 
business of a miscellaneous character was done in 
chartering, Including a large carrier for a full cargo 
of hay from Montreal to Havre and a good-sized 
boat for a full cargo of flour from the Gulf to picked 
ports. United Kingdom or France. There is a steady 
demand for tonnage in several of the trans-Atlantic 
trades, particularly for grain and deal cargoes but 
the requirements in all other trades continue limited. 
Rates continue firm, particularly for prompt boats, 
owing to the decreasing supply of same. For for
ward loading tonnage offers moderately, but charter
ers are not contracting for boats for later than October 
delivery. The sailing vessel market continues ex
ceptionally dull and there is little or no demand for 
tonnage in either the coastwise or offshire trades.

Rates are entirely nominal in all trades and the 
supply of unchartered vessels is large.

Charters—Grain—British steamer Fernmoor. 20,000 
quarters from Galveston to Hull 2s. 6d., prompt.

Lumber—Norwegian steamer Kronstad, 1,609 tons, 
from Quebec and Point Du Chene to Glasgow with 
deals 42s. 6d., prompt.

British steamer Nevisbrook, 1,968 tons, from the

f

IReal Estate anc
♦ !»»»»+# fr»l|

Quotations-for to-day-on the Montreal I

CHANGE IN TIME EFFECTIVE SEPT. 27, 1914.Midland King—;Up Soo midnight last night. 
Martian—Left Colborne noon to-day for Ashtabula. 
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Due Fort William.
Emp. Midland—Left Ashtabula 6 p.m. 22nd for 

Fort William.
Winona—Left Michipoctoen 9 p.m. 22nd for Point 

Edward.
Stadacona—Left South Chicago noon to-day for 

Superior.
Scottish Hero—Up Soo noon to-day.
Turret Crown—Due Port Arthur to-night.
Turret Cape—Due Port Arthur to-night.
Turret Court—Fort William, loading.
A. E. McKinstry—Lçft Montreal 9 a.m. for Que-

Quebec to Montreal. From Place Viger Station.
*8.45 a.m. (i) 1.45 p.m. f4.00 p.m.Longue Pointe. 5—Cloudy, calm, 

of Gaspe, 8.50 a.m. Blackheath.
Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, north east. 
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, north east.

For St. Jerome:
t9.00 p.m. (i) 11.15 p.m.

St. Agathe: *845 a.m. (i) 1.45 p.m. t4.00 p.m. (i) 11.15

In 8.00 a.m. Lady

Out 7.15 a.m. Stig- % Bid,
Aberdeen Estate» »« »»»«.> ■ w 120
fceaudln, Ltd.
Bellevue Land Co,
Bleury Inv. Co. _ ■„

As
Labeller *8.45 a.qi, (1) 1,45 .p.m. 14.00 p.m. 
Mt. Laurier: k8.45 a.m. (1) 1.4 5pm. t4.00 p.m. 
St. Eustache:

l:
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, north east. 
Batiscan, 88—Cloudy, north east.
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, north east. 
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, north east. 
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, north east. In 8.50 

Out 8.20 a.m. Nevada.

.1:*8.00 a.m. 59.30 a.m. t!2.30 p.m. 14.30 
p.m. t5.20 p.m, a6.15 p.m. §11.15 p.m. §11.50 p.m. 70

197
St. Lin: T8.45 am. 14.30 p.m.
Calumet: *8.00 a.m. Î2.15 p.m. *5.45 p.m. a6.15 p.m. 
Ottawa: *8.00 a.m. *5.45 p.m.
Joliette: *8:20 a.m. f9.00 a.m. 15.30 p.m.
St. Gabriel: 8.20 a.m. t9.00 a.m. +5.30 p.m.
Three Rivers: *9.00 a.m. *1.30 p.m. 1630 p.m. *11.10

Caledonia Realty, Com.M 15
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. 3
Cartier Realty _St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, north east. 

Bridge, 133—Cloudy, north east. 
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, north east.

Central Park, Lachine ; 
Corporation Estates M

100 1'
65

Arrived in 9.00 
a.m. Imatica, 9.20 a.m. Batiscan. Arrived down 6.30 
a.m. Querida, 6.50 a.m. Saguenay, 6.10

Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c..... .... „e 
City Central Real Estates, Com. 1514’
City Estates
Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co...
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd.
Credit National M M „

10 :noon to-day. 
Mapleton—Up Montreal 11 p.m. 22nd for Thorold. 
Cadillac -Welland Canal, eastbound for Montreal. 
Nâtironco—Due down Kingston for Montreal. 
Haddington—Arrived Sasdusky 6 

for Montreal.

Quebec: 19.00 a.m. *1.30 p.m. *11.30 p.m.
From Windsor Street Station.

a.m. Alaska
55and tow.

ry canned goods so cheaply.’!
That California, Washington and Oregon lumber Is 

Gulf to the United Kingdom with timber, p.L, prompt. ! likely to cut much of a figure in the traffic through 
Coal—Norwegian steamer Roms dal. 2,028 tons, from ( the canal, under present conditions, is not believed 

Baltimore to Havana, p.t., prompt.

60 I
West of Montreal. Following trains cancelled after Sept. 26:

1.20 p.m. Saturdays for Caledonia Springs.
6.10 p.m. for Point Fortune.
12.16’ p.m. for Point Fortune will run Saturday and 

Sunday only.
11.20 p.m. for Rigaud will run Saturday and Sun

day only.
9.45 a.m. for Winnipeg^cancelled.
9.00 a.m. for Boston will leave 9.30 a.m. daily. 
•Daily.

(a) except Saturday and Sunday (k) Tuesday and 
tSaturday and Sunday only §Sun-

14 ]a.m., left 3 p.m.
Lachine, 8—Cloudy, west. Eastward 1.30 

bian, 5.30 a.m. Rosedale, 5.55 a.m. Howe, 6.10 
Marshall, 6.25 Belleville, 7.45 a.m. Edmonton, 8.30 
Steelton. Yesterday 5.30 a.m. Marie, 11.30 p.m. Key-

120a.m. Ara- l:
Crystal Spring Land Co. _ „ .............. 60
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd. _ M 
Denis Land Co. ..
Dorval Land, Ltd. ,k _

I Drummond Realties, Ltd. M M 100 

Eastmount Land Co. ».
Fairview Land Co.
Fort Realty .. ,, ».
Greater Montreal Land, Com. ». .. 174

Do., Pfd............................... :....
Highland Factory Sites, tLd. ». ». 
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd.

D°- Com........................ ..
K- & R. Realty Co. «...
Kenmore Realty Co................. .
Us Teresa Ciment, Ltee..
Uchtne Land Co. .. ». ».
Land of Montreal .. .„ »,
Landholders Co., Ltd. .. ..
La\«<m Dry Dock Land, Ltd.................. 80
U Société Blvd, Pie DC. ..........
U Compagnie des Terres de Ciment. 40 
U Compagnie National de L’Est .. 80
U Compagnie Montreal Eet.. .. ..
U Salie Realty ........... ............................... 97
La Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte.
U Compagnie Immobilière du Canada

I
by steamship men who were asked about the pre
dictions that an attempt would be made to sell Pa
cific forest products here in competition .with the 
supplies on which the East has heretofore drawn.

"There are two reasons why I don’t expect to see 
much Pacific coast lumfcer coming this way,” said 
one of the best informed men in the canal trade. 
"First, a market for it must be created, and second, 
the lumbermen of the Northwest would have a hard 
time financing such shipments now. Lumber de
mand depends on remote Influences. For Instance, 
architects, who specify with their plans what sort of

i 45 tSIGNAL SERVICE.
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Montreal, Sept., 24th, 
Crane Island, 32—Cloudy, north east. In 6.10 

Imatica, 6.25 a.m. Batiscan.

Miscellsineous—Norwegian steamer. Brataberg, 2,- 
All tons, time charter, general trades 3 to 6 months at 
or about 4s. 3d., prompt.

Foreign steamer

75 i
Iff 1

Cascades, 21—Raining, west. Eastward 7.40 
Natironco.

Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, calm. 
a.m. Windsor, 7.30 a.m. Donnacona.

P. Dalhousie, 298—Eastward yesterday 2.40 
Belleville, 3.45 p.m. Cabotla.

P. Colborne, 321—Eastward, 12.65

1C, 7,000 tons, D. W, from 
Montreal to Havre with hay, $7 for compressed; $13 
for non-compressed, October.

90 £

Eastward. 6.15 100:. 111 Daily except Sunday (i) Saturday only.L’lslet, 40—Cloudy, east.
... . 25 ÏCape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, north east. 

Father Point, 167—Cloudy, calm, 
bana, 4.00 a.m. Wagama,

British steamer Nell Rose, 2,297 tons from Savannah, 
to the United Kingdom with cotton, basis 30s.,
port, prompt.

ISThursday only, 
day only.

In 4.30 a.m. Wa- 
a.m. Glendene, 

4.00 a.m. International, 6.30 a.m. Maskinonge.
Little Metis, 175—Smoky, south west.
Matane, 200—Smoky, calm.
Martin River, 260—Cloudy, west, 

chelaga.

.... 100 11Out 2.30
a.m. Cadillac, 

1.30 a.m. Saskatoon, 3.40 a.m. Port Dalhousie. Yester
day 8.40 a.m. Beatty, 9.40 a,m. Kenora, 10.30 
Westerian, 11 a.m. Glenmavis, 1.20 p.m. Keynor, 5 
p.m. Keybell, 7.20 p.m. Corunna, 8.00 p.m. Glenfoyle, 
9.05 p.m. Rockferry, 11 p.m. Hamiltonian.

4
British steamer Crown of Cordova, 2,239 tons, from 

the Gulf to the United Kingdom or France with flour, 
pit, September-October.

60 <X ■
15 1LIVERPOOL CABLE.

New York, September 24.—Cotton Exchange re
ceived following cable frbm Liverpool: Jan.-Feb. re
duced to-day to 6.25d, middling 5.55d, Imports none.

wood is to be used in a building. They know all about 62 7
In 7.30 a.m. Ho-the woods they've been using will do—how 

they stand strain, climate, and so on. Woods from 
the Northwest have got to be tried out here before 
they will edge In very far on the Southern timber 
now used so largely.”

70 7
REVISING RATES.

Chicago, September 24.—The Central Freight As
sociation Lines are conducting a thorough investiga- 

V ; t,on ot their commodity rates to revise them up
ward to general basis in official classification terri
tory, with the additional 5 per cent, allowed by Inter- 
State Commerce Commission.

65 6
.. .. 100

40 6
AHISfE!

mmmM . J4
■lliESSsS bil$ijii

9
TO INVESTIGATE PULLMAN RATES.

Chicago, September 24.—Advices from San Fran
cisco are that the California Railroad Commission 
has started investigations 6f rates charged within 
the state by the Pullman Company. Hearing will be 
held November 80th.

in 6ISSHH - 6..
9

MAY MEAN TWO REPUBLICS 90 9IN MEXICO.
9; .

Washington, September 24.—The development of 
open strife between Carranza and Villa Is causing 

1 no little concern in official and diplomatic circles 
here. Although the break was not unexpected < in 
skiany quarters, students of Mexican affairs express- 

j§§| toe belief that the conflict -between the two lead

ers may mean the division of Mexico Into two repub
lics. They also viewed Villa’s declaration as evi
dence that the northern general's recent assurance of 
allegiance to Carranza was but efforts to cover his 
preparations for the revolt against the first chief. 

While no official connected with the

65 6

iü I,too. -♦ .. .. ........................... 40
La Compagnie Industriel et d'Immeu-
uSm^'Vo'n^a,’oa» ». „!

Realty"cô.'.ï ". ” i

^Lclty Ann" •• •• *
*«I‘Y °°- .................  10

Mont Deb. Corp. pfa.
« com..:-;.r-..............

«oowéal-Edmonton

MtoL?',0' Croeds ...........MoatrT! ^ * Investment Co... ...
Z I /“en-ion Land Co---------- ...
Montreal Factory Ban» f. .
‘‘ont. Lachine

DISPOSING OF ENTIRE PRODUCTION.

Pittsburg, September 24.—Seep Purchasing Agen
cy ha* notified it* buyer* of credit balances to be
gin this morning to take all oil offered In Pennsyl
vania. West Virginia and Southeaatem Ohio field*. 
This Is the first tlms since July list producers could 
dispose of their entire production.

.»

B sK :

m ■

Bi
ie...

8

m 4
MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.EBP——W^SadlWAfetys.-

would disettes the situation, the geheral Impres
s’ «ton among diplomats was that the American forces
WM -■* Van Crus now would not be withdrawn. Presi

dent Wilson has not set a definite date for the re- 
St ‘ 01‘Ü* lT°°V' Md R expected- the Chief Ex-

£» • îeuUve win take no decisive step until he Is able
inmaint himself with the

WtÈBÈ&ÈQ'C.-■

Tltton
7iA very material reduction le etill shown for the 

week ending to-day, In the bank cF'arings In Mont
real from those that obtained at this time in pre
vious years.

Ill* eh

Western Land &

The comparison follows: *
91HO,M3,«76 

$7,070,423
1912 .. ~ .. 69,902,821
1912 .* .. ,« .. ... 91

new situation. .......... 55 67TYRE OF CRUISER SUNK BY GERMAN Byn, Ltd.. 95gjpwjs
HÉM

SUBMARINES. THE CRUISERS WERE OF IfcOOO TONS BURDEN. IV.

Üm
ü X:

h

CANADA
làîUNES

LIMIT! D-

fDELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPS}

Delightful Water Trips

VISIT THE CAMP AT

VALCARTIER
mer leMves^ NlghUy 7.00 p. m.^^connectlnî at

Alio the Famous

SAGUENAY RIVER
Steamer leaves Quebec Tuesday, Wednesday. 

Friday and Saturday. 8.00 a.m.

SPECIAL LOW RATES.

Ticket Office—9-11 Victoria Square

■

m
I

DONALDSON LINE

Ï
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RAILROADS jlj PERSONALS
11 >.....................................................................

DIAN PACIFIC ■ ^ w
I* A. F. Bye" « » ^lt0r «* *•* Wtttertury Inn

l«et week.

Sir Frederick
ronto for a

T
.........................................................................................MlINIMITES THE METHODS 

OF ALL EASUIlïï GOMES
SIFEÏÏ FUST CAMPAIGN HAS 

DEM) FATAL ACCHENTS 1 f——!::

REAL ESTATE
Although yesterday was a heavy day 40 . far as .the 

number of real estate deals formally registered, forty', 
eight being recorded, they were mostly of a small 
character, the largest being one for $12.0#0. This was 
the sale by Mrs. L. J. A. Richard to Beftlàrd Grand- 
guillot of lot 1203-164, St. James ward, measuring 26 
feet by 109 feet nine Inches, with the buildings 
thereon known as Noe. 778. 780, and 782 St Hubert

m
Page2 — Investigate the CCSlug 8 
New York Insurance Department Says Companies 

Must Modify Their Short Rate Table#.

bolTnt Deputy Coroner Biron Says Tramway Accidents Dur
ing Past Year Have Been Fewer,

Owing to the Work Done.
Change of Time
LED AFTER SEPT. 26, 1914. 
n nip eg; 6.10 pun. for Pt. Fortu 

P-m. for Quebec.
EFFECT SEPT. 27, 1914: 
Windsor Station 9.30 

9.00 a.m.
Folders on application.

v(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
• New York, September 24.—The New York insur
ance Department has completed an investigation of 
the methods' pursued by casualty insurance compan
ies cancelling policies at short rates during the 
policy period. As a result of this inquiry the depart
ment has issued a ruling requiring companies to 
dify their short rate tables for three year contracts 
so as to produce conformity with the short rate tables 
applicable to one year contracts.

The circular issued by the department is as fol-

F V !
*. >*.; w- - • <«>*> ■

been in town from To- When asked yesterday afternoon what he thought 
of the Safety First Movement, and whether he thought 
it had aided in decreasing the number of fatal acci
dents In the city. Deputy Coroner Biron said: 
think Safety First is a great thing, and should be 
taught in Ml the schools, 
has produced good results has been the fact that 
street car accidents have been much fewer this year. 
Both the people nnd the tramways' employees have 
been Instructed in the principals or the Safety hirst 
Movement."

Mr. Blron» however, considers that there is still 
much need of instruction and one thing he thought

Benson has 
few days.

n®T B.o# :

closed his summer homeinstead « Archibald has "1
Memphremagog.

v'V S t
8

A proof that the work8 The Sheriff of Montreal sold to Jean Baptiste Mar- 
tineAu lots 18507 and 508 Hochelaga. containing 8,432 
square feet, with buildings on Bourbonniere street, 
Maisonneuve, for $9.475.

is spending a couple of weeks at 
family has been spendingNIZATION EXXCURSIONS 

TO NEW ONTARIO, 
nesday, September 30th.

Skelton
where his

Mr. F. A-
j^jee Manitou, 
the summer.

1Montreal. Hal been granted 

colonel.
I. Gear, of William O. Reilly purchased from Elle Claire, lot 

170 389a parish of Montreal. 26 feet by 84 feet, with 
Noe. 218 and 220 Belgrave 
Grace ward, for $8,000.

I RATES to pacific coast,
«tomber 24 to October 8: 
id class—
tie, Portland........................
Los Angeles, San Diego, via

nany other points.

William
rank of honorary 

Captain N-
toria Biflea of 
t„r of «mall arms.

]It has come to the attention of this department 
that the short rate cancellation tables used by 
ualty Insurance companies in this state in

of the Vlc- avenue. Notre Dame deC Ogilvie, corps reserve,
Canada, haa been detailed an inepec-

was most necessary was that every woman should 
be taught the proper way to get on and off a street

them doing

POPULAR FIRE CHIEF.connec
tion with contracts written for periods longer than 
one year, produce earned premiums which are in
consistent with the earned premiums produced 
der like conditions on one year contracts, 
mlum charged the policyholder in such event is dis
criminatory, in that the long term contract holder 
is required to pay & greater amount of premium 
for the same protection than Is required of the 
sons who take a policy for one year only.

To correct this discrimination you are advised that 
from and after the receipt of this letter all cancel- 
latons of long term contracts when computed at short 
rates must produce the same amount of earned prem
ium as If the policy had been written for 
This, of course, applies only to the first year of the

$52.95 Deputy Chief Arthur Mann, who has now completely 
recovered from injuries received in an accident dur
ing the middle of the summer, when his motor
collid«l with «nether ear en St. Catherine .treat. Although the number of «treet cer accidente have 
Far some time it wee feared that thi. popular fire been lean eo for thl, year, Mr. Biron elated that 
chief would net recover, hut two week, ego he re- accidents of other kinds wore about ns 
turned to his duties and Is new a leading figure in 
fighting all the importent fires in the business section 
of the city.

Them, said he, there will be no excuse for
M. Levitt sold to M Chait lot 939-18 St. 

ward, with N.»s. 1074 and 1076 Cadleux 
$7.400; Hoorne Vesche sold to J. F. Fortin lot 
1882 HochelHRH. with buildings on Montgomery St., 
for $6,900; T Hunks sold to Mrs. J. Foster the N XV 
part of lot 1 1 -883 Cote St. Louis, with Nos. 2096 and 
2098 Esplanade avenue, for $«,125; R. Nath an son 
to G. Feld his share in lot 9-194 Cot,.
Nos. 1300. 13d.’ and 1304 Fullum street, for $5,400

the wrong way, although 1 fenr many 
eer of them will not profit much by the lessons. street, for

148-

$54.00

Mrs- “a—' «I”
* "" hia death proprietor of the New York
ÏZ Znt yesterday at the Rfta-Carttou, return- 

” New York last evening.
:ago EXPRESS numerous hs
TO—DETROIT—CH ICAGO. There had been fewer railwaylast year.

dents -but there had been fewer trains running. There 
had also been fewer accidents on the wharf, possibly 
because things there had been quiet for

The
ifAT THE HOTELS.

j. T. Wilson, Sweet
Canadian No. 21 

.. .. 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m, 
...........7*45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.

Visitation, with
some timeWindsor:—Mrs.

and Mrs. W. M. Flske,_ Baltt- 
J. J.

At the
Motor accidents had been as 

® while there had been no decrease in the number of 
O drownings and if the late hot weather 
O feared that there would he many more.

Mo.; Mr oooooooooooooooooooooooSprings,
more; Mrs. R-

New York, 
Fort William; 
Mr. and

Stanley Harrison, Winthrop;
H. R. McGill. Fort William; J. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McBride, 
Mrs. Butchell, Houston, Texas,

numerous as ever.O
CONSTRUCTION WORK QUIET.Ontario Shore Line

to Toronto
enton. Brighton. Colborne, Port Hod*. 
nanville, Oshawa, Whitby.

O FIX DATE FOR QUOTATIONS.one year.Tynge,
Hayne,
Boston;

coniinued, he (^instruction work throughout CanadaO was quiet
hefbre the miilumk of war, but It will doubtless he 
even quieter l- r-ire this trouble Is settled. It la 
likely that

long term contract. For the remainder of the period 
the short rate percentage should be based 
equitable sliding scale, (hat will produce the entire

O New York, September 24.—Superintendent O Mr. Blron state,I that In the majority „f cases 
Frank Hasbrouck, of the State Insurance De- O carelessness or Ignorance was the cause of most of 

O' partaient, has issued the following statement : O the accidents.
O -In view of the preaent unsettled condition of O "One remarkable feature about the ,„mmer." 
O the financial world, due to the closing of the O said Mr. Blron. "was that as far ns he could recall
O principal Stock Exchange and other causes O there had n«| been a single death due to l„ ,il ,,rostra-
O which render it impossible to obtain accurate O tlon, although there 
O quotations for many securities, it has been dc- 
O tided to accept the market quotations as of O 
O June 30, 1914, for the valuation of securities O 
O carried in the quarterly statements as of Sept. O 
O 30, 1914, filed with this department."

upon an
very few new buildings will he 

Canada within the

Rltz-Carlton:—R- H. Lukins, Toronto; E.
j. w. Sifton, Ottawa; H. Fà 

Miss Klngsmill, Ottawa; Miss AI- 
Roert Rogers, Ottawa; Mr. and 

Rogers, Winnipeg.

At the 
M. Warren. 
McLean, Sudbury; 
lan, Ottawa; Mrs.

earned premium at the end of the term for which 
the contract has been written.

Boston ; erected throughout 
months. Fi un li

ns* t few
Specimen percen

tages applicable to certain periods within the policy 
term are enclosed with this circular.

11 conditions are so unsatisfactory 
Hiding purposes will be practically

TICKET OFFICES. that money f-u 
out of llv question, and should buildings be erected, 
it Is doubtful if they could be profitably 
til business .issurnc* a

were one or two sudden deaths in 
O the city during the hot weather in July, but theseShort rate cancellation table approved by New 

York Insurance Department : —
One year 

prçm. % 
earned

rented un-the place Vlger-A. McKillop. Calgary; Mr. 
. Mrs a„d Miss Strang. Shotr Hills, N.J.; Miss 

™dcr Baltimore; J. Morrison, Toronto; Miss Har- 
1, New York; Capt. and Mrs. Regan, Winnipeg; 

Bonis Sears. Cleveland, Ohio; James K. Symmcrs, 

New York.

more healthy condition. The
Dominion ( ioventinent has under Way 
In the waj ->f public buildings, wharves, etc.,
Is unlikely thnt ibis work will be continues, 
the finances available will be n-cossery to finance 
Canada's part In

TRUNK srya^' were due to heart failure.
Three year 
prem. % 
earned. 

$270

Result ' 
earned In

considerable 
hut ItfRACK ALL THE WAY

al—Toronto-Chicago
RNATIONAL LIMITED.

PLAN TO BE MADE PUBLIC FRIDAY.
New York, September 24.—Counsel fur Notehold

ers’ Committee of H. B. Claflln Compam said this
OElapsed time ............

One month .................
Two months ................
Three months ............
Four months ..............
Five months ............ ..
Six months .................
Seven months ............
Eight months ......
Nine months ..............
Ten months .......
Eleven months ....
Twelve months ....
Fifteen months ....
Eighteen months .. 
Twenty-one months 
Twenty-four months 
Twenty-seven months 
Thirty months ....
Thirty-three months 
Thirty-six months.

$100 O o
20 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO war. so everything considered, 

uitmotors and building supply men.
hopeful.— Building

7.4 20.00 
30.00 

% 40.00 
50.00 
60.00 
70.00 
75.00 
80. Ô0 
85.00 
90.00 
95.00 

100.00 
121.23-• 
142.56 
163.89 
184.95 
206.28 
227.61 
248.67 
270.00 

above to

morning that reorganization plan wmild lie made j t|,e outlook 
public Friday morning.

30 11.1i Train of Superior Service. 
lI 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 4.30 pm, 
Chicago"8.00 a.m„ daily.

At the Queen's—J. F. Connor, Boston; J. H. For- 
F. A. Hurfley, Toronto; E. M. Ben-

j lu lu any the lea 
! XVurld.

40 not very14.8
tier, Quebec;
ham London, Eng.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Elms, Ottawa; 
Rev C. V. S. Kearton, Albany; William Gould, 
Granby; Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Allen, Waterloo! A. 
Forward, St. George's, Nfld.

50 18.5 1. CRADDOCK SIMPSON INKS 
AFTER WIN CANADA SHOULD PROSPER

PARTIAL EXTENSION OF MORATORIUM.
London, September 24.—British moratorium which

y60 22.2
70 25.9>VED NIGHT SERVICE.

al 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.31 
p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Conn 
g Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

SAFETY FIRST SEEMS AMISS.ends October 4th, will not he extended, far as it 
applies to debts due by retail traders m

75 27.8
respect to There seems in he little use in preaching "Hnfety 

their business, rents or bills of exchan»;. , other than I First" In the school*, to the children Ihese days when 
cheques or bills on demand. As regards all other <li<- chief Idea which Is filling the minds of the civ- 
debts to which the general moratorium applies (here j Mixed nations „f the world is how they can kill as 
will be an extension for one month from October many men with the least cost PI, tho shortest time 
4th to November 4th. possible.

80 29.6
85 31.5
90 33.3

35.2
37.0

Real Estate Leader Says Things are Very Quiet Now, 
But There Can be Only One Result to War, 

Which Means Prosperity for Canada.

FATAL ACCIDENT TO WORKMAN. 95TLERS’ EXCURSIONS
Cochrane, Haileyhury and other 
O. Ry.
0th.

John Smersack. who was injured at St. Constant 
on Tuesday, died at the Notre Dame Hospital last 

Smersack was working on a scaffold doing 
church, when he slipped and fell, 

fractured his skull, his right leg, his Jaw,

100
44.9Going September 30th; re

night. 52.8 Mr. J. Cradock Simpson, well-known real estate 
broker, who has recently returned from a brief holi
day in Massachusetts, said in an interview with a 
representative of the Journal of Commerce to-day, 
that the people of the United States, as far as he 
could see, were on the side of the Allies in this 
and felt that victory for the allies would mean 
perity for this continent,

repair work on a 60.7 4444*4444444444H|.4.eeee4***.H.4.**.i.***e4,**é»4^4******eee^AAAt1.ttttt 111 | H|

classified jLo,,::r:r:h:
A DV'T’Q $ ,c P(-’r Word for Each

• V A «3» • | Subsequent Insertion.
WANTED.

The man
and his left hip bone, besides suffering Internal in- 

Smeraack is of Indian descent, and of great

68.5
76.4 
84.3 
92.1 

100.0
Note—Intermediate values not shown 

be computed pro-rata by interpolation.

RES TO PACIFIC COAST.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 8.
2lass via Chicago to
cattle, Portland ....................... $52.95
os Angeles, San Diego 
es to many other points.

juries.
stature, strength and vitality. Though the doctors 
would have expected death almost Immediately in 
the majority of cases, he fought death for thirty i !

and this was his own 
opinion. There could only be one result to the great 
struggle, and when it is over Canada must share I

?.$54.00

! •SPRINTERS WANTED.
We understand now why Tom Longboat was ac

cepted for overseas service. It is going to be a 
race between Russia and the Allies in the western 
seat of war, as to who will get to Berlin first. There 
will be a great sprint up the Unter den Linden one 
of these fine days.—Kingston Standard.

IE TABLE CHANGES.
ne will be made Sept. 28th. Time 
full particulars and all information 
application to agents.

in the general prosperity that will ensue.
As regards the present real estate situation in the ! 

city, he said that business is certainly very quiet, and 
there is only a very limited demand for property of
any kind, as a good many people wanting to curtail PARTNER WANTED IN WELL

IS SORRY NOW.
Roumania at her heels, Servia «threatening her 

eastern border and Russia making a meal of her gen
erally, Austria likely wishes now that she had 
been so arrogant when Servia wanted to apologise.— 
Calgary News-Telegram.

•' i*With BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

ESTABLISHED ' POSITION AH HANDY ALL ROUND MAN
in Newspaper Office. Export in horses,

tie, ilogH, etc. Twenty
New and i cl,V. In newspaper and trade Journals.

I ' 7277, Journal of Commerce.

IN ART
expenses are trying to sublet, before their lease 
Pires. With all this, however, there has been 
tically no change in values, and people don’t 
ready to sacrifice their property;

Money is hard to get, yet payments are coming in 
well on property. Except for the fact that there 
few of the regular lenders at present in the 
gage loan market, this market would be very active, 
as there are many people wanting to borrow 

There is little offering, however, and 
cent, is being paid on first mortgages.

"Ir the war goes on for a long time. It is of course SUM OF $7,000 TO $10.000 <>N FIRST MORTGAGE 
hard to tell wKat will happen,” said Mr.

annually.St. James St. cor. St. Francois Xvlif 
—Phone Main 1101 

** Uptown till 
” Mai Silt

business netting six thou and dollars 
(Business received betwvnn lmi and eleven thous- years experience fn this 

Address
iidaor Hotel 

aventure Station nnd). Can be made to produce fifteen.
Fast growing city.i Invoicemodern machinery, 

ton thousand. Partner t• • lake charge of business ~~ 
and office end of work.

| Real Estate and Trust Companies |
ûuot.tion. for to-d.y on th. Montre,I Real E.tato Exchange, Inc., were*^*^^^********$ 

Bid, Asked.
124Mi Mont. Westering Land............................
.199 Montreal South Land Co., Pfd............. 40

70 78% Do., Com......................................................
104 Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd....’.’

Do., Com .. ,, .,
6 Montreal Western Land ..........................

79 Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 76 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co.. Ltd_

Common............................ ................. ..
25 Nesbit Heights...............................................
lg North Montreal Land. Ltd.......................
63 North Montreal Centre..........................

Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co.............
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. ..
Orchard Land Co..........................................
Pointe Claire Land Co,.............................
Quebec Land Co..............................................

6® Rivermere Land..............................................
96 Rlvervlew Land Co........................................

Rivera Estates Co..........................................
101 Rockfield Land Co.........................................

91 Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd....................
126 Security Land Co., R«g. .........................
31% Summit Realties Co.....................................

190 St. Andrews Land Co................................
*1® St. Catherine Rd. Co...................................

South Short Realty Co.............................
60 St. Paul Land Co.............................................
1® St. Denis Realty Co......................................
76 St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada loo

St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.............. g5
68 St. Lawrence Heights Ltd. .....................

St. Regis Park ......................................
Transportation, pfd..................................

98 Union Land Co........................ .. ..
Viewbank Realties, Ltd......................

64 Wentworth Realty................................
66 West End Land Co., Ltd...................
99 Westboume Realty Co............................

Windsor Arcade, Ltd.. 7 per cent, with
100 per cent, bonus ... .....................

(Y<iiing or middle age), i FIRE INSURANCE INSPECTOR;
Young Man, Canadian, several

ENERGETICME EFFECTIVE SEPT. 27, 1914. 

l Place Viger Station.
*8.45 a.m. (i) 1.45 p.m. f4.00 p.a 

15 p.m.
i.m. (1) 1.45 p.m. t4.00 p.m. (i) 11.15

before October first.Agreement to start any i 
Enough cash required to n-■ 
agents heed answer.
W. Hawthorne, Mgr. Cliff' M

years’ experience; 
goi.,1 record; well known In Ontario and Quebec. 
Controls about $10.000 premium at tariff 
«1res position either with good Company 
firm of General Brokers.

a fair agreement. No 
Aibb' -s for particulars, Geo. 

North Bay, Ont.
money, 

seven per
rates. De-

or with
tariff or Independent.

where he could assist In building up bualne»» by 
expert. Intelligent application either 
commission.

% Bid.i, (1) .1,4.5 .B-m. t4.00 p.m. 
i a.m. (1) 1.4 5pm. t4.00 p.m.
00 a.m.. 59.30 a.m. tl2.30 p.m. 14.30 
6,15 p.m. §11.15 p.m. §11.50 p.m. 

f4.30 p.m.
n. *2.15 p.m. *5.45 p.m. a#>.15 p.m.
. *5.45 p.m. 
i.'tO.OO 
L.m. *9.00 a.m. t5.30 p.m.
00 a.m. *1.30 p.m. +630 p.m. *11.30

Address Dr. Handheld. 
Bust 7279.

Simpson.
"but at the present time, things are holding very 
well, and there seems to be no cause for despond-

real estate valued |25,U<i<) 
244 St. Catherine East.

Aberdeen Estates 
fceaudln, Ltd. 
feellevue Land Co, 
Bleury Inv. Co. _ ■„

on salary or
Box A. Journal of Commerce, To-

H «►* w 120 86
ronto. Ont.68%

10 1997 WANTED $4,000 TO BORROW ON FIRST MORT- 
Apply 431B Sixth Avenue, Rosemount. 7

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.79
Caledonia Realty, Com.M 15 18 10

per cent.
20 ME RIIIIIE RATES KINDLING WOOD FOR ThL MILLION—Kindling.

. Mill Blocks. Sdl.OO per 
J. C. McDlarmld, «

Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. 3 75 80 $2.25; Cut Hardwood. $3 

402 William Street. Tei. Main 452.

Cartier Realty _t5.30 p.m. 95 "Molascuit" for burses.
Central Park, Lachine >,; x 
Corporation Estates 
Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c..... .... „e 
City Central Real Estates, Com.
City Estates - « ^
Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co...
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd.
Credit National M M M „ _
Crystal Spring Land Co. — „ .
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd. _ M 
Denis Land Co. .. ....
Dorval Land, Ltd. _
Drummond Realties, Ltd. »«, _ 
Eastmount Land Co. M ». ,
Palrview Land Co. M.: ... ..
Fort Realty .. M ............
Greater Montreal Land, Com.

Do., Pfd............................... :........... .....
Highland Factory Sites, tLd. ^
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd...........

Do, Com........................ ........................
K. & R. Realty Co. ........................
Kenmore Realty Co...............................
Ua Teresa Ciment, Ltee.. ..
Lachine Land Co. .... «...
Land of Montreal .. .. ..
Landholders Co, Ltd. .. .. .. .
Lauxon Dry Dock Land, Ltd... .. ..
U Société Blvd, He DL 
U Compagnie des Terre, de Ciment. 40 
U. Compagnie National de L'Eat .. 80
La Compagnie Montreal 
La Salle Realty .. t. .. ... ..
La Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte.
Ïa Compagnie Immobilière du Canada

. ........................................................... 40
U Compagnie Industriel et d'Immeu-

bles, Ltee...............................
U Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.

* " ..................... ■

100 107% HELP SILVER OUTPUT SUMMER RESORTS.6965 10 ' 12%
10 60 DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.

! lodge ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Write 
Brown, for illustrated booklet.

84% BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.15% 150 166i. *1.30 p.m. *11.30 p.m.
Windsor Street Station, 

cancelled after Sept. 26:
,ys for Caledonia Springs, 
nt Fortune.
int Fortune will run Saturday and

Boom in Silver Shipments From Cobalt Camps Fel
low Announcement From British 

Admiralty.

12555 133 WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, In the j 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of 1’eel and St. I 
Catherine streets, and Southern Building. 123 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown Trust Company. 146 8L 
James street.

60 62% 102
EDUCATIONAL.14 17% 170

100 125120 122% Cobalt, September 24.—Notice having been 
from the British Admiralty to the effectcr°ea -buom ,n pLACE. *Ko 36. corn™shipments from camp here, but as Xiphraing | College_Two atores, 6„«1 condition, to let;

reaches immediately, at cheap prices; one at $20. and the

PIANO LESSONS—MRS. W. MARRIAGE,
give piano lessons and 

Those wishing such Instruction,

100 received 
that insur-

6o LATE12569% Main 7990. of Buffalo, N.Y., will175% 17845 theory.
please call at 80 Hutchison, rear Milton.

65 will7075gaud will run Saturday and Sun- 100 113%20% continues to New York only, little of the total 
the other side of the Atlantic.

80100nipegfcancelled. 
an will leave 9.30 a.m. daily, 
except Sunday (i) Saturday only, 
ly and Sunday (k) Tuesday and 
Saturday and Sunday only §Sun-

Ore shipment continue26 3590 other at $30. Apply East 1983. MISCELLANEOUS.steady and Right of Way lead all others 
with a total of 123,130 pounds, mostly

last week 
concentrates.

16100
75 BURNSIDE PLACE, 38. COR. McGILL COLLEGE.— 

re s lipments from the Cobalt camp during the - Store in good condition to let immediately at cheap 
past week were as follow.: j prlcc- ,30.00. Apply East 1081.

I BUSINESS FLAT FOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
low rental to good tenants. Apply James Bagger by, 
janitor. Hecla Building, on premises, 45 Cote street, 
or S. E. Lichtenhein, 173 Common street.

THE HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNER OF OT- 
tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block south of the 
Hay Market, haa been remodelled and rebuilt into 
one of the finest Sales and Commission Stables la 
tht} city. Large and roomy stabling for one hun
dred horses and one of the best sale yards in the 
city to show horses. Also large offices and wait
ing rooms. Will open for business Monday, August 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected horses, 
suitable for all purposes, 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday. Pri
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster & Co., Pro
prietors, 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone Main 
720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated aa King's 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and also 
has officiated In Cincinnati, Chicago. Lexington. 
SL Louis and New York, Auctioneer, MontresTs 
greatest horse auctioneer.

80. 25
60 70174

7% 9%100
High.

123,130
87.760

Pounds.
123,130
87,750
86,400
86,310
83,620
84,140

6040% Right of Way ....
City of Cobalt ....
Dom. Reduction ... 
Cobalt Townsite .. 
McKinley-Darragh .. .. 
La Rose.................................

3560
650 69J16ERPOOL CABLE.

imber 24.—Cotton Exchange re- 
ble from Liverpool: Jan.-Feb. re- 
!5d, middling 5.55d, Imports none.

76 86,4009862
86,310
83.620
84,140

13370 78%
9065 PARK AND BERNARD—SPLENDID 

store, cement cellar, heated, water tax, suitable
CORNER

for any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 
464,950 85.400 550,350 .phone St. Louie 6788. Evening, Rocklan.l 639.

The bhUlp^ahipmenta for the week ending Septem
ber 18. were:— -

-
Value.

$54.366.21
16.770.00 BOOK BARGAINS.—NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
2,532.00 histories; fiction; theology; poetry; travels; 

32,500.00 science; philosophy; law; $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 books 
2J40.00 for 10c each. Chamber’s Journal and Strand Maga- 

Country customers can have mixed lots; 
published at $15, for $1; books exchanged but not 
bought for cash at present; Encyclopaedias and 
other sets sold on commission. (No cash ; no re
ply). Norman Murray. 233 St. James street; 2 
stairs up; Montreal.

We will hold regular55100 ...
95 10340

63

jfig

Sstr*

• • 80 87%80 9S
143

•. 140 BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.
.. 87
.* 34

149
100.455.66
33,770.50
4,603.00

60,000.00
.4,983.00

Nipissing .. .
O'Brien .. ..
City of Cobalt................ 6
Crown Reserve..
Townsite .. .. .. ..

miiSÊÊÊÈÊI

66 89
76Est. • •. ... 90 77

97 98
7» j. 5966 68 REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT— 

These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 
strenuous times, 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 

.p* time of year the
place is Meal; great big fire-place, running water 
in the house; own gas plant; best cuisine In the 
Laurenttans. Rates $2 a day, American plan.
•Phone or write for particulars, Q. E. Wheeler, Pro
prietor Ste. Jovite Station, Quebec.

6
éêm*

WÈÈË
Alex. Bldg. 7 pe rcent. sec. mtg. bonds, 

with 6d per cent, bonds co. bonds .
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c., bonds . 
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd., 6 p.c.

D. de G. ’ „„ City R. and Inv. Co. bond.................. gnu
Utou«uU Realty' Co.Y.* «14 City Central Real totale J
L’Union de l’Est 10<* Mardi Trust Gold Bonn
MoaukUn Sites Idd."........................................11 1,1 Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb...............'-’'M
“<*■ City Annex .............. ................ “ “ TranapOrtation Bldg., pfd. .. .MÊË

Montnrartre R«,t„ Co..................... ra 47 Trurt Comp.nl..,-
«-t Deb. STpS”.......... .......... ,§ »» Crown...................................... ■
«««.Deb. Coiîcom..'" ................... ■ * !? Eastern......................................
«'*^:Edmon,on^ert,rt Lnd » mn*acM ■ .............................

•w Co. of Canada Mardi Trust Co......................................
^nd & in'e.imenVc„::: ::: “ ...............-,..............................

Montreal Extension Land Co........................ ................ .... ............................
Montreal Factory Dand............................. S5 ? Prudential, common .. ..

ont. Lachine Land Byn, Ltd.. 95 10g„ _ Do’ 7 nc' 60 »•=• W“d «P—?
09™ EMtom Securities Co...............................

sines, 5c.73 75 76 186 203,802.66 $108,908.21
82% 80 f»âiî

ABOUT HALF OF CREWS SAVED.

London, September 24,-Nfarly half the 
aboard the cmleera Aboukir. Creasy ami Hogue lost 
their Uvea. The Government.Preas Bureau issued, 
summary, of caailaUes among the naval officer, 
showing 57 killed and 60 rescued, 21 officers of At™, - 
kir were killed and 17 saved The Cressy lost 25 of
ficers only, 14 belmr reecued. Of 40 officers of,the
Hogue 11 were killed and 29 rescued. PATENT FOR BALE—AN INDISPENSABLE DÈ-

Reaü!l? m0re ulenibers of Crews of vice for every! home: converting an ordinary sink
the three crm*qg;Bg» reduced estimates of the dead into a set tub; alao preventing the escape of gas
to about l,lt»-bdt '«xa« number of saved and lost ,ro„ Ura ^er. Jurt patented in United States
will not be learned until official reports have all been and Canada. Write or call for particulars, 
received at the Admiralty, _________ A. Cote. 68 A»».Street, Montreal.

75 83
82m 66

in
PATENT FOR SALE.? ' - V 42

70 AN INDESPENSIBLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 
converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, also 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A. 
Cote. 68 Aligns Street Montreal.

11214
16114
125
299H

..
• -• HO
... 100 
.. 250

s s,
- - 490 505 HOUSE TO LET.—844 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE, 

Outremont, 7-roomed house. 3 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, gentry, gas or electric fixtures ; furnace. 
Rent $21. Telephone Rockland 246,

95 316

T
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conflict there is a doable reason why they should 
give a good account of themselves. Not only are 
they fighting for the flag of the Empire, but they 

The announcement that General Botha wafc to j will be fighting in defence of their mother country, 
take personal command of the British troops in i we wish the movement every poseiblh success.
South Africa and. lead the army in its operations -------------- -
against the Germans, calls fresh attention to the By to-day's mail there came to the Journal of 
respective holdings of the warring nations in Africa. Commerce letters from two former Canadians now 
France possesses 3,812,000 square miles of territory resident in the United States. Both are officers in 
in Africa, of which, however, more than half is in- the American Militia, and each has offered to raise 

Great Britain controls 3,618,- a company of former Canadians, bring them across 
246 square miles, Germany 1,036,086 and Belgium the line, incorporate them in the second contingent

and go and fight against “the common enemy.” The 
officers state that they are bringing their men 
across as separate units, and will gather them to
gether in Canada so as to avoid any complications. 
Their action shows the spirit which animates Brit- 
iishers everywhere throughout the world.

1i E!' ! . African Possessions GERMANY'S BURDEN.
shouldered a IKdvler bur-

THE

Journal of Commerce Imperial Bank
. Probably no nation ever 
den than that which Germany is now attempting to 
carry. The difficulty‘of carrying it is greatly in
creased by the Industrial changes of recent times.

the German Empire has

:

Published Daily by

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

Si
m During the past generation 

been transformed from an agricultural to a manu- 
In 1876 three-quarters of the work- 

was engaged In agriculture; but ac-

OF CANADA »
1 facturlng nation, 

ing population 
cording to the census of 1007 less than 31 per cent, 
were so engaged. The present significance of the 
change lies in the fact that the losses of war are much 
larger for a manufacturing than for an agricultural

M-4S BL Alexander Street, Montreal.
Telephone Main 2663.

HON. W. 8. FIELDING, President and Editortn-CMel ; the Sahara Desert. 
t. 0. ROSS, M.A, Managing Editor.

J. J. HARPBLL, n a t Secretary-Treasurer and 602,000 square miles, in population, Great Britain
Buslneaa Manager.

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO • Desires to be in Position 
^Retaliate Upon Teuton's After 

The War

GERMAN TRADE MARKS

Capital Paid Up......'...

Reserve Fund....................
......... 27.000.001

.........$7,000,00)leads with 49,469,600, with German second with a 
population of 12,266,600.

The principal British possessions in Africa are 
Toronto — O. ▲. Harper, 444S Lombard Streets the East Africa protectorate. Bechuanaland, Rho

and

nation.
How the German people are employed Is shown by 

the following extract from the latest census, namely, 
that of 1807:

Journal of Commerce OfOoeet This bank issues Letters of Credit 
ail parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

negotiable inHli desia, the Union of South Africa, Northern 
New York Correspondent—O. M. Wlthlngtoo, 4# Southern Nigeria. Gold Coast, Uganda Protectorate,

j Somaliland and Nyassaland.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 26 ViOterl» BtreeL ! France numbers among her possessions Algeria, 

Westminster, S.W. Tunis, Ivory Coast, Gold Coast, Dahomey, Congo,
Madagascar, Senegal and the Somali Coast, Oer-

Telephone Main 7008.
ArÎExep«T.d^h.n Two Chi.f

• * Commercial Nation. Lock Morns.
u 24.—According to news ;

from London as a d 
British Gove: 

Patents," held in 
commercial interet

Persons engaged
Number. x % 

6,732,472 30.90
150,785 4.'48

36.73
... 3,477,626 11.04

1,736.450 
1,738,630
3,404,983 10.82

Broad Street. Telephone 888 Broad. Agriculture, cattle raising, etc....THE REFINING FIRE.
If Britain survives this great test, let us pray that 

she may be refined by fire, and may emerge better, 
wiser, less self-seeking, less pleasure-loving, less ma
terially-minded than ever before.—Broad Arrow.

Forestry, hunting and fishing .. 
Manufacturing and mining .. .. 11,256,264

York, September
here yesterday

revocation by the
New

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill St 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve.

viM, received 

ect result
ment of the
British possessions

concerns will soon 
. « nf such important

gmutactur m sanatogen, Formami
d”<preP" ‘, Aspirin and "4711" following api 

M tor such’ assignment of German patent rig! 
“ T filed with the British Patent Office.

, fions have been made by well known Bl 
APP facturer, for patent licensee to appropri, 

W manU(German) enemy trade mark rights tor p, 

follows:

Commerce and trade.. . 
Domestic and other service.. .»

mS:\ . many controls Togo. Kamerun, German Southwest 
Africa and German East Africa, Belgium's sole pos- 

. session being the Belgian Congo.

Subscription price, $8.00 per 
Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising rates on application.

of the
so-called "Enemy 

by German
5.61. 5.62Professional occupation...............

Other employments...................... be actively engaged in 
chemical and me

100.00. .. 31,497,100Talc, And Its Uses With an agricultural nation the losses of war are
8u MONTREAL THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 24, 1914.

“A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

comparatively light, not only because the market 
for agricultural products, excepting cotton. Is not 
much interfered with, but also because farming oper
ations themselves are not seriously curtailed by the 
loss to industry of the men sent to the battlefield. 
These operations are then carried on by other mem
bers of the family or community. Hence it was that 
in times past, when agriculture was the principal 
business of all countries, great wars'sometimes con
tinued for five to 30 years without exhausting the 
resources of the nations involved.

A manufacturing nation finds the case altogether 
different; for war cuts off or destroys markets for 
manufactured products, interferes with the supply of 
raw materials, and almost completely suspends the 
consumption of certain manufactures which are not 
absolute necessities. With Germany this war prob
ably means a complete loss for the time being of a 
market for approximately $1,900,000,000 worth of goods 
wholly or partially manufactured. Her experts were 
recently running at the rate of $2,096,000,000 per an
num, and of these only about $195,000,000 were agri
cultural products.

Moreover, this loss Is passed around within the Ger
man Empire from one class of people to another, 
thus increasing-itself by arithmetical progression. The 
reduced production and income of manufacturers 
means less business for those engaged in trade, trans
portation and commerce; and this in turn reduces the 
fees and income-of professional men. In consequence 
of the curtailment, manufacturer, trader and profes
sional man all discharge domestic and personal ser
vants; and all of these classes of. necessity reduce 
their consumption of agricultural products. Every 
one feels the loss.

According to cable despatches, the supply of cos
metics and other, devices used by the fair sex are 
being seriously interfered with as a result of the 

There is one form of adornment, however,

War Will Be Brief
pV In Berlin "all banks .and business going on as 

usual.' Was it as bad as that?—Wall Street Journal.

The Kaiser’s corkscrew

which has not been seriously affected up to the pre-
At the outbreak of hostilities. Lord Kitchener es

timated that the war might last eighteen months.
When the Germans were forced hack from the walls 
of Paris, he declared “the* tide has turned.'' While 
not actually stating that the war would be of shorter 
duration than his first estimate, he left that im
pression with the public, and subsequent events go use; ,

A1_ . . . . , which talc is put is for talcum powder, but a farto prove that he was right. ** , .
Despite the fact that the German nation is strong more important use is in paper-making. In the about the -back to the land" movement, who 

and resourceful, there are many indications that the making of paper various materials are used, such 8CVenteen different kinds of excuses handy when 
tide has turned, and that the war will he of short ' as PulP. hemp, rags, waste, old cotton, etc., which , hia wjfe want8 him to dig up and cultivate a twelve 

Reasons for this are not hard to find. In j are al* put through chemical processes and starch j by fourteen back yard.—Calgary Herald.
or glue worked in so that the paper may hold the I 

Another process is needed, however, in order I 
to make the .paper opaque, 
through the use of talc.

the alien 
ducts as

Lyeol, appUcath
(chemicals), Limited,

sent time, viz., talc powder.
Despite the many and varied uses to which talc is 

put, people, as a rule, have but hazy ideas as to 
what talc is, where It Is found and how prepared for 

The most common and best known use to

B ,n made by Charles Zimmerman 
910 St. Mary-at-H 

Limited, West Bromwi
moustache won't be of 

much service to him when the Allies bottle up Ger
many.—Kingston Standard.

Company
Robinson Brothers,

Formamint,
Stewart & Watt,

Mercedes, by M. Byron.

E. Griffiths, and by Halla 
Limited. 49 Old Bond street.

11, 12 and 13 Market PlaThere’s many a wise guy who talks by the hour■

Oxford Circus.
••4711," by Scrubb and Company, Limited, Gull

IE ford street. 
Aspirin, by Scrubb & Company, Limited, and I.duration.

the first place. Germany has put every available man 
in the field. If the present army is defeated, she 
cannot bring up a fresh army, neither can the losses 
through death, capture and disease be made good 

On the other hand, it might be

26 High Holborn.ink. Belgium has made such a hit in the United States 
This is accomplished j that we would not be astonished to see the* Prince 

Formerly China clay was Albert coat promoted to the King Albert.— Boston

probability that, in undertaki 
patent and trade marks 

of the special legisl

There ifl a strong
alien enemyto confiscate

Britain under the terms
the British Parliament for th 

even go a step furth
' used for this purpose, but it is gradually being re- Greal

tive act adopted by
the authorities may

manufacturers of products whl

Transcript.by fresh troops, 
said that France has every available man under placed by talc because the latter posseses fibrous ! 

qualities not possessed by China clay. In some purpose, 
and allow such

No, Genevieve, just because the price of cosmetics 
countries in Europe, notably Austria-Hungary, talc has gone up, „ waa not ,air tor your young man to 
Is used exclusively in tile manufacture of the best j accuse you of having put 
kind of paper, such as that used for art printing, 
rotation printing and even in the making of Chinese 
absorbent paper. Talc makes the paper stronger be-

and that the same thing holds true in re
gard to that country. This we admit, hut on the 
other hand, must point out that Great Britain and 
Russia can put many more millions into the field. 
Their resources in men. money and munitions of 
war have scarcely been touched. In the olden days,

erection of expensive factories a 
nf extensive sums of English cat 

perpetual trade mark and pate 
will endure for many years after t

will require the 
the investmentwar paint.—Philadelphia

j Inquirer. tal, to take over
marks which 
end of the present war.

London advices give every
wherein application for the Engli:

Head Waiter to Hungry Diner—We have a new 
Bides aiding materialy in the cutting, polishing, i French dish. Would you like to try it. sir? Diner-a big army consisted of from 50,000 to 100,000 men.

When it was defeated or destro, jd, It was a com- ru,*nS an(* in a uniform distribution of the moisture. Matters not to me, Just so long as it will hold an
In that country, which has made rapid strides in order of corn beef and cabbage, 
paper-making, talc is used in thirty-six different 
kinds of papers, ranging from blotters to high art 
lithographs.

indication of this fai

The first case
paratively easy matter to secure another army of 
equal proportions. That cannot be duplicated by 
Germany in the present instance. Once her huge 
army is destroyed, «he is done for.

Another important factor in the present conflict 
is the overwhelming odds with which Germany has 
to contend. On land, she is outnumbered at least 
two to one. and already her so-called invincible War 
machine has failed to accomplish what was expect
ed of it. The Kaiser has frequently stated in the 
past few years that his army could smash France 
in two weeks. The war has now been proceeding 
almost eight weeks, and France is not only not 
smashed, but is, with the aid of the British, driv
ing the German war machine out of France.
Allies are holding two million Germans in France 
and Belgium, while Russia is crushing the Austrians 
in the east, and thereby clearing a way for an easy 
march to Berlin. If the Allies do no more than hold 
this big German army in the west, it will mean 
that the Russians will be enabled to march through 
Germany and end the war.

Another important factor influencing the duration

of German trade mark rights invol 
scheduled for hearing -

appropriation 
ing this very question 
September 17th and the result of the British Board 

such an important chemical pr

8 "Why," asked a Missouri newspaper, does our 
state stand at the head In the raising of mules?" 

It has a "Because," said an Iowa paper, "that is the only safe

'

I Trade's ruling
duct as “Salvarsan." will probably be made knov 
in this country in the next week.

is made that the act confiscating Ge

Talc is also used for other purposes.
high value as an insulation material, and is .-----
quently extensively used in the making of insula
tors, in the manufacture of covering for switch
boards and electric wires, and for the covering a group of friends, “was a confirmed smoker with a
of steam pipes. It Is also used in the making of tobacco heart when I married him a year ago, but
slate pencils and for gas tips. It is also extensively to-day he never touches the weed."
used in the rubber business, and in sizing and one of the group. “To break off a life-time'habit re
bleaching of cotton cloth. It also finds a place in | quires a strong will.” 
the manufacture of soap, curtains, shade cloths, ! said the wife.

m conse- place to stand.” This $1,900,000,000 curtailment in manufacturing ap
parently represents about 13 per cent, of the total 
German output of manufactured goods.

The point
patent rights in Great Britain does not make 
whether such licenses ns may be issued to a)

“My husband," remarked a Philadelphia matron to Besides this,
there Is the loss involved in war expenditure of at 
least $2.60 gross dally to maintain each of probably 
not less than 2.250,000 men in the field—the total be
ing fully $2,053.125,000 per

1 plying English concerns trying to take up the righ 
will embrace only the war period or whether th< 
will be granted to more than one applicant for tl 

It Is thought likely, however, that tl

•Good,” said
|ilf The number ofannum.

"Well, that’s what I've got," persons thrown out of employment by the suspension 
of her foreign commerce apparently involves a loss of 
fully $160,000,000 yearly, and the transfer of at least 
1,578,000 men from industrial to military occupations 
may be estimated to cost roughly $475,000,000 yearly. 
If the war shrinkage in general business,

same article.
British Government has every desire-to be in such 
position for retaliation as may be deemed fitting 
meet any measures taken by the German Governmei 
withià domains toward the’confiscation' •
the much more numerous English patent rights pn 
vailing In ordinary times in Germany.

In Its powdered form, it is dusted into gloves, 
shoes and into various parts of machinery, 
manufacture of waterproof paints, in the dressing of ; his friend MacAndrew: "Mac, I hear ye have fallen 
leather and skins and mixed with oil to form a lubri- ! in love wi’ bonny Kate McAlister.” "Weel, Sanders," 
cant are other uses to which talc

li The
A Scot of Peebles, relates the Argonaut, said toIn the

.

. excluding
the items just mentioned, he estimated no higher than 
10 per cent., here is an additional loss of over $1,000,- 
000 per annum.

put. Probably : Mac replied, "I was near—verra near—daein’ it; but 
the best known use to which talc is put is that of the bit lassie had nae siller, so I said to maself, -Mac, 
talcum powder, the finer grades of which are found be a mon,’ ‘And I wts a mon, and noo I jlet pass 
in France and Italy, although the United States is a her by." 
very heavy producer of both talc and 
Talc, however, is found very largely throughout the 
world, and has a variety of uses, almost as divers! 
fled as the countries in which it is located.

There may also be some Interesting post bellu: 
English-German trade developments as a result • 
the entangled patent and trade mark retaliation me.' 
sures adopted and enforced by the two chief con 
mercial nations at war in Europe.
Board of Trade decides to grant to English conceri 
the confiscated German patent rights for any grei 
period of time, it will at once bring about the keer 
est competition ever known in the world's marke- 
when the English manufacturers of such products r 
were formerly controlled exclusively by German lr 
terests meet their German rivals.

In all one can thus count up war losses and costs 
estimated at $5,600,000,000 or more, whereas the total 
Income of the people of the German Empire probably 
does not exceed $13,000,000,000.

■ soap stone.sa of the war is the command of the Seas by the 
British navy. The German fleet is bottled up in 
the Kiel Canal, while the German merchant mar
ine is swept from the seas. This means that Ger
many cannot import foodstuffs or the raw material 
necessary to keep her factories going, and that 
sooner or later starvation |nd the stagnation of 
her Industrial life will force her to sue for peace. It 
is pointed out by some critics that Germany was 
able to sustain long wars in the past, notably the 
Seven Years War. At that time, however, Ger
many was a purely agricultural country, while to
day she is an industrial country Even as late as 
1876, over 76 per cent, of the German people 
engaged in agriculture, but according to the 
of 1907 less than 31 per cent, were so engaged. An 
agricultural population is always better able to 
withstand a lengthy war than an industrial popula
tion is. Women can sow and harvest crops, but 
cannot take the place of the trained artisans, chem
ists, engineers and other trained workers incidental 
to Germany’s industrial career. As Germany Is un
able to either import the raw materials necessary 
to keep her factories going, the footstuffs to feed 
her people, or to export the manufactured articles 
which constitute1 the great bulk of her export trade, 
there Is only one end in sight, and that is, a speedy 
termination of the war. It Is estimated that the war 
Will cost Germany $6,600,000,000 per annum, and as
the total income of the German Empire is but lit- up to the present time 210 German merchantmen 
*'* °Zr twieethat amount, evei-v'hing points to the have been raptured or destroyed by Great Britain, 
inability of the nation to dontinue the struggle for „hlle only 26 British vessels have been taken or 
***? eDg «° t,me' destroyed by the Germans, and this despite the fact
. everythl°£ P°lnts to an ultimate victory that Great Britain has many times as many ships
by the Allies and that within a comparatively short 
time. In the number of men engaged,»in ships, in 
the control of the sea, in matters of commerce, in 
latent resources and in the righteousness of their 
cause, everything favors the Allies. In this fight 
the Allies have both right and might on their side.

"Mebbe th' Kaiser’s fightin' so desp’rutly,” said 
Enoch Wentworth, "becuz he wants V hold things 
even, till it comes time V talk uv peace. Whut ye 
might call th' desp’rashun uv th' las’ ditch.

" 'Mind* me uv th* time Bill Burse bro't me over f'um 
i Onset. He was puttin' on full steam ahead, and th'
I autymobeel was jumpin’ from one side uv th’ rud t' th' 

Up to the present time, Germany has demanded ! other. I jedge we was makin’ 80 or 90 knots. 1
$140,000,000 from the towns and districts they have says t' Bill, sezzi: 'Whut's th’ tarnashun hurry?'
captured In Belgium, And France. The largest Sezze V me: ‘Th’ rear tire's likely V blow out on me
amount demanded was $90,000,000 from the Prov- enny mlnnit. an' I'm aimin’ P be sumwares near a
lnce of Brabent, followed by $40,000.000 from Brus- hospyttle when it happens.’ "—Daily Advertiser.

If the Britit:
In brief, if "long" 

a period of years, then a long war seems an 
utter impossibility.—Boston News Bureau.

SERVING IN THE RANK%
Another point ought to he mentioned, and this con

cerns those wlro are hovering on the brink nf enlist
ment, but who think that their duty Ik to become of
ficers rather than privates. No doubt there is a 
dearth of officers, but also it is not too much ." id for 
a man to offer to be an officer unless h- luu hui 
somo previous -training or has some .«jii-eiiil know
ledge. No one who wants to serve his i nffntry to 
the best of his ability, and that now means prac
tically everybody, should apply for a commission 
without adding that if he cannot have 
enter the ranks. No man is too good to serve his 

a private soldier. That must he ham-

means

War an Expensive Luxury
DIFFERENCE IN RAILWAY OAGE6.

several railway gages In Europe, but in 
the United States and Canada it is possible for a
truck to travel from Prince Rupert to New Orleans, 
and from Quebec to San Francisco without hindrance. 
This was accomplished at great expense some twenty 
or thirty years ago. In Europe the hulk of the mile
age is the standard 4 ft. 8% in. gage, 
however, some other gages, especially the meter 
in France, Belgium. Italy, Spain and Portugal, 
most important exceptions are in Spain and Portugal, 
where they have nearly 10,000 miles of the 5 ft. 6 in. 
gage, and in Russia and Finland, where there are 30,- 
000 miles of the 5 ft. gage. This 3)4 In. difference 
from the standard was adopted by the Russian Gov
ernment to avoid the dangers of Invasion. The only 
connection between E’rance and Spain is at Irun, 
the Biscayan coast, hut the Pyrenees are now being 
pierced at more than one place, and 
conforming the gage of Spain and Portugal to that 
of the bulk of Europe has arisen.—Vancouver Build
ing World.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED

Imperial Bank of Canada, 3 per cent., payabl 
November 2nd, to shareholders of record October I7tl 
Books close October 17th and open November 2nd.

Porto Rico preferred (not listed), 1% per cent 
payable October 1st to shareholders of record Septem 
ber 24th.

Tackett's preferred. l% .pcr cent., payable . Octobe 
15th to shareholders of record September 30th.

sels, and $10,000,000 from Liege. Louvain, which 
they destroyed, was only called upon to pay $20,000.

This kind, gentle system of piracy carried on by 
the Germans is likely to act as a boomerang. Ger
many is going to be crushed in this war, and the 
heavy exactions she has made on other nations 
will have to be paid by her own people. In addi
tion, they will be forced to pay a war indemnity 
which will make the $1,000,000,000 paid by France 
in 1870 look like thirty cents. This war is going to 
cost Germany in men, money, loss of trade, ships, 
destruction of industries, and in a hundred other 
ways so much that It will take a century for the 
German people to regain the lost ground.
Kaiser and his war lords arc going to find that war 
is an expensive luxury.

census
There are, 

The

THE LOSS OF THE BIRKENHEAD.
(By Francis Hastings Doyle.)

Right on our flank the crimson sun went down; 
The deep sea rolled around In dark repose;
When, like the wild shriek from some captured town, 

A cry of women rose.

The stout ship Birkenhead lay hard and fast, 
Caught without hope upon a hidden rock;
Her timbers thrilled as nerves, when through them 

passed
The spirit of that shock.

And ever like base cowards, who leave their ranks, 
In danger’s hour, before the rush of steel,
Drifted away disorderly the planks 

From underneath her keel.

So calm the air, so calm and still the flood,
That low down in its blue translucent glass 
We saw the great fierce fish, that thirst for blood, 

Pass slowly, then repass.

Theyi tarried, the waves tarried, for their prey.
The sea turned one clear smile. Like things asleep 
Those dark shapes in the azure silence lay,

As quiet as the deep.

Then amidst oath, and prayer, and rush, and wreck, 
Faint screams, faint questions waiting no reply,
Our Colonel gave the word, and on the deck 

Formed us in line to die.

To die!—'twas hard, whilst the sleek 
Beneath a sky as fair as summer flowers: —
Ail to the boats! cried one:—he was, thank God,

No officer of ours.

Our English hearts beat true:—we would not stir; 
That base appeal we heard, but heeded not;
On land, on sea, we had our Colors, sir,

To keep without a spot.

They shall not say in England, that we fought 
With shameful strength, unhonored life to seek;
Into mean safety, mean deserters, brought 

By trampling down the weak.

So we made women with their children go,
The oars ply back again, and yet again;
Whilst, inch by inch, the drowning snip sank low, 

Still under steadfast men.

—What fellows, why recall—The brave who died, 
Died without flinching in the bloody surf,
Th^y sleep as well beneath that purple tide,
As others under turf:—

They sleep as well; and, roused from

Wearing their wounfls like stars, shàll rise again. 
Joint-helre with Christ, because they bled 

His weak ones not In vain.

country
mered into the minds of the youths <>f fhe upper 
classes and of the middle class. Happily plenty of 
them are already setting an example by g«»ing Into

well ns thethe ranks. There they Will fare Just 
officers while campaigning, and will hr lust as well 
looked after if they fall 'sick or are wounded.

In the modern army there are no soft places for 
officers. Indeed, the officers are worked distinctly 
harder than the men, have to expose themselves more 
to danger, and Owing to their leadership are unnblo 
to look out for easy berths.- Of course a man 
special knowledge and special brain-power will do 
well to become an officer. We are convinced, how
ever, that the ordinary man of education nnd cul
tivation belonging to the well-to-do classe» will do 
better by joining the ranks promptly than hy hang
ing about waiting for a commission. Remember that 
if he likes soldiering he can always qualify for his

EXPECT CARRANZA TO YIELD.
Washington, September 24—There will be no chang 

in the attitude of the United States 
ward Mexico as a result of the break between Genere 
Carranza and General Villa, it 
White House to-day. 
unswervingly to its course and 
the trouble will be settled
ministration officials, It- Is said, expect an entlr 
«ange of the policy of Carranza in~the near tuturi 
‘"lh 11 1,6 WlU yidd t0 mal°r demands of Genera

Government to
a question of

The was declared at th
The Administration will hoi

is confident tha 
in the near future. Ad

TOO MUCH LIKE SIBERIA.
The editor of the Winnipeg Post has been put into 

Jail for criticising the management of affairs at Val- 
cartler, and the Hon. Sam. Hughes 
While it is undesirable to start a 
such matters at this time, it will 
purpose to arrest editors and throw them In the cells. 
It savors adeal too much of Siberia—Guelph Mercury.

in particular, 
controversy over OVERCOME BY GAS.

New York, September 24
commission from the ranks.at sea as the Germans.

fullThe ranks of the German army are, of course.
birth, breeding, wealth and education, and

Twelve or more person 
in the Hud8°" T— “ th

e«rly to-day.
Ambcancc can, brought all of the available am

were IrMM^n StaU°n' Where a numl*r of Person 
seen, , , thers were treated by Ambulance
in Hus r°m Hudson strect Hospital on their arriva 

Hudson Terminal in Manhattan.
Sulphuric acid gas escaping from 

-ne Railroad yards was blamed tor the
topreaentalives of Hudson

serve no useful
“Hard pounding, gentlemen! We'll see who can 

keep it up the longest." said Wellington at Water
loo. "We will keep it up at this rate if it takes all 
summer," declared General Grant at the Battle of 
the Wilderness. Apparently the same spirit domin
ates Generals French and Joffre.

of men of
so are the ranks of the French. Indeed, we 
there is an ex-cablnet minister shouldering his rifle 
as an ordinary private in the French army. T,1?

the example. *n<*

entrance on New Jersey sid

BEATEN FROM THE START.
men of light and leading must set 
there is no example which they can 
which wants setting more at 
cheerfully entering the ranks 
When once the recruit Is in th£ army the military 
authorities will know how best to make use of an? 
special talents he may possess.—From the London

"From the Reichsbank down, every bank and every 
business in Germany is necessarily insolvent.

set better, or 
this moment, thenBritannia Rules the Waves Her

mercantile marine is no more, and her foreign 
merce will take years to build up again. Whether she 
takes Paris or not, Germany was beaten in the first

as private soldiers.The Germans are fighting the clock. If Great 
Britain and France do nothing else than hold two 
million Germans in France and Belgium, it will mean 
the defeat of the Germans, because this will en
able Russia to sweep on to Berlin. Every day brings 
the defeat of the Germans nearer at hand.

While admitting the seriousness of the disaster to 
the British navy when the three cruisers were sunk, 
it should not be lost sight of that up to the present 
Germany has lost almost two warships to Britain's 
one. To date, there have heed 41 warships put .out 
of action, of which 20 were German, 12 British, 6
Austrian, 2 Russian and 2 Japanese. Canadian business men should remember that a

Germany has by no means escaped disaster at prosperous farming community means prosperity to 
sea. Bvetl the wearing down tactics adopted by the whole Dominion. Everything the farmer has to 
the Germans have proven more disastrous to them sell commands good prices, and this will continue, 
than the "watchful, waiting” policy., of the British, in July, before war waa declared,- France estimated 
The number of German light cruisers in home water» that she would have to import 60,000,000 bushels 
has decreased from 28 to 24, while ber destroyer of wheat. Germany required an equal amount, but, 
class has been reduced from 77 to 76. in addition, of coarse, will not be supplied. On the other hand, 
she has lost on& mine layer, besides damages to however. Britain requires In the neighborhood of 
other cruisers. At the present time, Great Britain 200,000,000 bushels of wheat, and ap she cannot get 
has at least two ships to Germany’s one, and while her usual supplies from Hungary, and will have dlf- 
other dtftasters may result to the British, it is in- ficulty in securing supplies from Russia and Rou- 

^ conceivable that the Germans can whittle down the mania, she must turn to Canada, the United States 
British navy to a strength equal to their own.' An-land Argentina for her supplies. Canada will profit 
other fact which should not be forgotten is, that ' the most by the 
Great Britain can build three cruisers to one Ger 

Latftÿ man while the war is In progress. She also has two 
i|' or tbtee powerful battleships almost ready to put to 
:;Y..it*4e not the first time that Britain has met 

J with disasters »t sea, but despite these, she still
■ ■- ”i -1g* ■ -

a container ii 
trouble b; 

and Manhattan Compans

ocean glowed

She is beaten now, and her true friends 
will tell her so."—The Wail Street Journal. Spectator.

WEATHER MAP.

Ten!™" hel,-Scatter«l rains In Indiana 
rtmperature 38 to eg,

American Northwest
•v° Precipitation.

Chadian Northwest.—
Were 32 to 48.
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to Setthnr . „ J,um|An army faces an
lr«Lrt V Qracow' whtoh is 

**nt objective, 
sway.

I
»
Ï

Write Plainly
«

enormous tasl 
recognized to be then 

Many bridges have beeniName
iTbe movement among the French-Canadians to 

organize and equip a regiment Is a laudable one. 
There are no better soldiers anywhere than our 
FronchyOanadlan compatriots. They have proven 
tieir worth on many occasions, and In the present

their wild

Kr on preferred ^ <","t'rlï d,T",eM 1
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THE

Royal Bank of Canada
Incorporated 1869

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
H. S. HOLT. President Vice-President and GerF. L. PEASE,

335 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND- 3i 
Branches CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

and BRITISH WEST INDIES

neral Manager

LONDON. Ena.
Princes Slreel, È.C.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branches

„ NEW YORK 
Cor. Williim and Cedi-

SUN LIFE OF ■
LEADS THE EMPIRE!

Outside of Companies issuing Industrial Poli
cies, the Sun Life of Canada does the largest 
life insurance business in the British Empire.

The Sun Life of Canada leads all Canadian 
Life Companies in Assets, Business in Force, 
New Business, Net Surplus, and in all other 
respects in which companies are usually corn- 

red.pa

SUHÜFEBOFCMW
ROBERTSON MACAULAY,, President 

T. B. MACAULAY, Managing Director
Head Office MONTREAL
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SS“" ÜWW-~ MEED STRENCTR IN 
BRITISH BUNK RETURN

CUMIN METHODS Iff Ml* Eerial Bank B HUH aw HI 1M M-STIIK mCANADA CommoH Dividend of 8 Per Cent. Per Annum Hat 
Been in Effect Since 1831 and Bonus Has 

Been Paid For Paet Twelve Years.

p Government Will Discontinue Doing Business With 
Manufacturers Who Do Net Agree With 

Its Plane for Liquidating Country’s 
Debts.

FICE - - - TORONTO • n,.ires to be in Position 
^Retaliate Upon Teuton*. After 

The War

german trade marks

to Proportion of Reserve to Liadilities 
Once Mote Showed a 

Gain

Will Be Used in Construction of Mass
achussets Institute of 

Technology

AFFORDS CRITICAL TEST

In these days when so many of even the preferred 

dividends are being passed or deferred, it is pleasant 
to think of a company that' can pay a bonus to its 
shareholders.

The Montreal Telegraph Company has declared its 
regular quarterly dividend of 2 per cent., payable 
October 16th to shareholders of record September loth. 
A similar dividend has been in effect since July, 
1881.

The bonus of % of 1 per cent., also declared by the 
directors, has been paid each year from 1902 lnclu-

I up..... New York. September 24. —German despatches 
point In prideful vein to the successful flotation of 
the five billion marks war loan without outside as- ' 
eistance, but the methods employed are only now 
coming to hand.

In the first place it is learned that the Govern
ment attached 25 per cent, of all bank balances in 
the country, and the depositor was forced to sub
scribe to that extent to the war loan, whether he 
wished to do so or not.

It also-appears that the German merchants, at the 
direction of the Government .are liquidating their 
debts by investing the amount owed in the Govern
ment war loan at 5 per cent., placing this and the 
interest thereon to the credit of the creditor, while 
at the same time notifying the creditor that it has 
been decided to discontinue doing business with 
such manufacturers who will not agree with this 
method of paying German debts.

17,000.003

$7,000.003id

LARGER BULLION H0LD1NSes Letters of Credit 
world.

is 127 branches throughout the

negotiable in

Real Working Minimum, Effective Shortly, Will 
Mean Free Movement of Foreign Exchange 

and Early Re-opening of the Stock 
Exchangee.

.Bellum English- German Trade 
Expected When Two Chief 

ial Nations Lock Horns.
24.—According to news ad- 

from London as a dir- 
British Govern - 

Patents/1 held in the 
commercial interests, 

be actively engaged in the 
chemical and medi- 

Sanatogen, Formamint, 
and “4711" following appli-

H.. Already Mat With M.rk.d Suec.u When U..d 
in Connection With Building Operation.

Both in Montreal and Toronto.

Post(«M I"'»""1"8
pevelopmc nt» Are

Com mere 
York, September

here yesterday
revocation by the

The Sydney Cement Company, Limited. Sydney, 
N.S., which makes
blHst furnaces of the Dominion Steel Company, are 
making a non-stalnlng cement, which has been 
in the construction of a number of large buildings In 
Toronto and Montreal.

New*K DEPARTMENT
ranch of the bank, where 
posited and interest paid.

Cor. St. James and McGill St. 
St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve.

vices received 
ect result
ment of the

concents will aoon 
^uloctur- of «uch important

dlTuTA»Plrln 

” tor such assignment of German patent right. 
“ 7 «led with the British Patent Office.

, fions have been made by well known Brit- 
APP facturer, for patent licenaea to appropriate 

W “"“(German) enemy trade mark right, for pro-

New York. September 24.^—When all the unusual 
conditions created by the European war are consid
ered this week’s exhibition in the Bank of England's 
return is one of remarkable strength, 
tion of reserve to liabilities once more show a gain 
this time of over 2 points; and this improvement 
has been maintained consistently week by week since 
the low figure of 15 per cerffc. at the outbreak 
tilities.

cement with the slag from theof the
so-called "Enemy 

by German
TENNESSEE UNABLE TO PROCURE LOANS.
Washington, September 24—Secretary McAdoo said: 

Senator Lea, of Tennessee, informs me that the 
State of Tennessee has $1,600,000 of short term notes 
maturing October 1st, and that the state desires to

The propor-

Sydney non-atnlnlng cernert was used In the Lewis 
Building, Montreal,

such as
renew or extend $1,400.000 of these notes, that a 
commission representing the state has been in New 
York for some time trying to effect this loan, but 
without success.

among others, and Is now being 
specified by a number of the leading Canadian archi
tects.

NO FORMAL ACTION YET.
New York, September 24.—After the meeting of 

the Clearing House to-day, further

A proportion of 23.88 per cent, is by 
precedented in peace times, although, of course, such 
a showing would then be alarmingly low. All such 
comparisons, fail, however, and the figures must be 
considered better than might have been expected.

A further decline of £420,000 in circulation 
bably represents contracting trade, but also the pol
icy of the bank in reducing the comparatively small 
inflation assumed on the suspension of the bank act. 
The reduction in private deposits of £9,775,000 
against a nearly corresponding increase of £10.300,- 
000 in the public deposit Item represents a direct 
transfer on account of recent sale of treasury bills. 
It is satisfactory to note that the net deposits, taken 
together, show an Increase of £254,000; while the 
two loans items decline £3,047,000. In both instances 
it is a move in the right direction, and indicates that, 
for the present at least, Lombard street is not lean
ing too heavily on the bank.

It need hardly be said that there is a large Increase 
in reserve accompanied by a nearly corresponding 
increase of close on three million pounds in the bul
lion holdings. London has, in fact, In view of 
ditions on the Continent and in the Internatioal Ex- 
chage market at present, virtual control of the 
world’s gold movement.

While it is to be admitted that the 5 
minimum discount rate is still largely nominal, it is 
becoming less so week by week.

The company Is now arranging for shipments of 
their cement to the new Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology Building,

It In very satisfactory to have a Canadian Com
pany which can supply a non-stalnlng cement which 
can be sold nt

no means un-IT ^Senator Lea and his associates 
are unable to procure from banks in the city of 
New York or elsewhere to-day, and upon reasonable 
terms, the desired loan.

THE progress was re
ported In the arrangements for the $100,000.000 gold 
pool. Formal action by many of the banks has not 
yet been taken, pending the weekly meetings of the 
various boards of directors. Informally the Special 
Committee is more than ever assured that practical
ly all of the banks will co-operate in raising the $46,- 
000,0000 participation by banks of this city.

However, formal action is desired by committee

the alien

Sank of Canada Will myself see if the banks 
cannot be found to take up this loan for the State 
of Tennessee on October 1st next, upon reasonable 
terms and at reasonable rate of Interest.

follows:ducts as

Limned.
made by Charles Zimmerman & 

910 St. Mary-at-Hill, 
Limited, West Bromwich.

a price which will make it possible to 
supplant with n Canadian product the expensive Im
ported non-stalniriK cement, and better still to

icorporated 1869 Company
and by Robinson

Formamint,
Stewart & Watt, 

Mercedes, by M.

Brothers,
E. Griffiths, and by Hallard, 

Limited. 40 Old Bond street.
Byron, 11, 12 and 13 Market Place,

port their article to such critical users as the Mass
achusetts Institute of Technology.

Major H. .1. Ma docks, of London, England, is the 
president and 11. V. Burchell, C.E., is the general 
manager of the company.

BRITISH LAND, TO HELP JAPANESE.
Toklo, September 24.$25,000,000

$11.560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

It Is officially announced 
that the British Infantry from Hong Kong has been 
landed to aid the Japanese land forces 
against the Germans in Kiao Chau, 
month is given as the tentative date for the beginning 
of a general attack on the German positions.

iP Oxford Circus.
••4711," by Scrubb

in this city before It requests formal action by banks 
of Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago and 
though informally favorable assurances have 
from those cities.

and Company, Limited, Guild-
operating St. Louie,

The end of theford street.
Aspirin, by

26 High Holborn.

Scrubb & Company, Limited, and I. A.
LACKAWANA DIVIDEND.

New York, September 24.—Delaware and Lacks-probability that, in undertaking 
patent and trade marks in 

of the special legisla-

• OFFICE: MONTREAL
. 8. HOLT. President 
Ice-President and Gee

CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 35 
ORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
BRITISH WEST INDIES

NEW YORK 
Cor. William and Cedi-

EPARTMENTSat all Branchs.

There in a strong
alien enemy wanna dividend Is payable October 21 to stock of re

cord October 3rd.
to confiscate

Britain under the terms
the British Parliament for that 

even go a step further
PORTO RICO DIMS

DEFERS COMMON DIVIDEND
neral Manager President W. IL Truesdnln says: 

earnings are runnlg somewhat
Great
tive act adopted by

the authorities may
manufacturers of products which

"Our September 
ahead of September. 1913. July witf August were a 

I little behind, but ear nings for three months are 
; holding their own with a year ago."

’ll
purpose, 
and allow such

erection of expensive factories and 
extensive sums of English capi- 

perpetual trade mark and patent 
will endure for many years after the

will require the 
the investment of Passenger and Freight Business Has Been 

Poor and Requisite Amount of Revenue Has 
Not Been Obtained This Year.

Both
The quarterly dividend of 1 per cent, on the com

mon stock of the Porto Rico Railways, payable Oc- 
tobér 1st, has been postponed.

The company Inaugurated the 4 per cent, per an
num payment In 1912, prior to which it was 2 per 
cent, annually in 1911.

GERMAN CRUISER ENTERS MADRAS HARBOR.
York, September 24.—The German cruiser 

Kmden entered the hahor of Mad rim Wednesday night 
New York, September 24.—The International Mer- ■ antl bombarded the oil tanks there. Two wero set 

cantile Marine Company makes the following state- | vn ^re- ^he British guns replied to the attack and
the Emden was driven from the harbor.

tal, to take over
marks which 
end of the present war.

London advices give every
wherein application for the English 

of German trade mark rights involv- 
scheduled for hearing on

indication of this fact. per cent.

The first case
ment: "Since January 1st, 1914, business of the 
company both passenger and freight has been very 
uneatisfactody and the company has not fully earned

appropriation 
ing this very question 
September J7th and the result of the British Board of 

such an important chemical pro-

There is every prospect at the present rate of im- j 
provement that a real working minimum will 
fective in hte near future, 
movement

GERMANS VERY FAR NORTH.
London, September 24.—The correspondent of the 

Times in Northeast France, describing the position 
of the forces there on Tuesday night stated that the 
German right is considerably further north than has 
been hitherto supposed. He says : "The Uhlans this 
afternoon (Tuesday) blew up the railway bridge at 
Miraumont between Amiens and Arras and also cut 
wires between Bapaume and Boisloux.

This will mean the free
STORMING SARAJEVO.

Cettlnje, September 24 —It Is officially announcedthe fixed charges for the period ending July 31st.
of foreign exchange based upon active under ordinary operating conditions it might reason-|that the Montenegrin troops are storming Htfrajevo. 

sea bourne commerce and the early re-opening of the ably be anticipated that the deficiency would be 1 and t,mt ,hUB fnr ,h® battle there Is going In their 
btock Lxchange. made up during the remaining five months of the blvor‘

Now, however, the European war han

Trade's ruling
duct as "Salvarsan.” will probably be made known 
in this country in the next week.

is made that the act confiscating Ger-

:ADS THE EMPIRE!

impanies issuing Industrial Poli- 
-ife of Canada does the largest 
usines» in the British Empire.

The point
patent rights in Great Britain does not make it 
whether such licenses as may be issued to ap-

fiscal year.
brought the entire ocean transportation situation in
to an extremely unsettled condition and nécessitai - ^ 
ed the complete withdrawal of the important and 
profitable services of the Red Star Line to Antwerp 
making it impossible to form any estimate of the 
company’s earnings for the balance of the year.

LITTLE 1CTIII ïï N DIRS 
EXPORTERS DOUENT FROM C*

11 CUM TO TURN OVERplying Knglish concerns trying to take up the rights 
will embrace only the war period or whether they 
will be granted to more than one applicant for the 

It is thought likely, however, that the

I of Canada leads all Canadian 
i in Assets, Business in Force, 
Net Surplus, and in all other 

ch companies are usually com- "From trustworthy information I have formed the
opinion that these acts are directed from the Ger- 

| man force at Cambrai where stories of pillage 
confirmed.

same article.
British Government has every desire to be in such a 
position for retaliation as may be deemed fitting to 
meet any measures taken by the German Government 
wlthtà domains toward the‘confiscation :6f speedy evacuation of that city. We are certainly on
the much more numerous English patent rights pre- the eve of great events in this region.’"

I vailing in ordinary times in Germany.
There may also be some interesting post bellum 

English-German trade developments as a result of 
the entangled patent and trade mark retaliation mea
sures adopted and enforced by the two chief com
mercial nations at war in Europe. If the British 
Board of Trade decides to grant to English concerns 
the confiscated German patent rights for any great 
period of time, it will at once bring about the keen
est competition ever known In the world’s markets 
when the English manufacturers of such products as 
were formerly controlled exclusively by German In
terests meet their German rivals.

Lille to-night Is in a condition of great 
Fugitives from Valenciennes predict a

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal o* Commerce.)
Chicago. September 24.—The wheat market showed 

a spiritless tone to-day, which reflected a quieter de
mand ull around. Pressure, however, was restricted

New York, September 24.—It Is authoritatively 
John Claflln has turned over a large 

of personal property to the H. B. Claflln

"In view of this situation and serious world-wide 1 
financial disturbance the company has decided that it | stated 
would be more prudent and for the best interests amount 
of security holders, to permit subsidiary companies j Company Re-organlzatlon Committee to he used in

excitement.' ASSURANCE 

COMPANY

to conserve their cash assets thereby enabling them j meeting the claims of the creditors of the H. B. 
to continue operations and meet their present build- ! Claflln Company. No definite statement Is made by 
ing commitments. Accordingly, payment of Interest any one in authority regarding the value of property

by the light volume of receipts and the general dis
inclination of

ION MACAULAY,, President 
ICAULAY, Managing Director D. L. AND W. DIVIDEND.

New York, September 24.—The Delaware, Lacka- 
wana and Western Railway declared its regular quar
terly dividend of 2ft per cent.

speculate element to risk the short 
side in view of the dubious peace outlook, 
interest to-day was understood to be confined main- i on lbp company's 4% per •■••nt. bonds due October which Mr. Claflln has turned over, but some reports

the subject name a valuation as high as $10,000,-

ExportMONTREAL

ly to Canadian wheat, but this had something of a 1 ,sl wil1 be deferred fur the present." 
sentimental influence. 000.Liverpool cables indicated a

It is not expected now that the. re-organlzatlon 
plan will be published before Saturday.

firm situation, with Continental demand holding up GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS(ING IN THE RANK%
BRITISH PATENTS IN AUSTRIA Near the close of the session values were rul

ing at fractional declines from the previous close.ght to he mentioned, and this con- 
re hovering on the brink of enlist- 
lk that their duty Is to homme of* 

privates.
Out also it is not too much ::n:)d for 

be an officer unless li- ha.» had 
Inlng or has some special know- 
io wants to serve his • •• fin try to

FEEDING FIGHTERS.Traffic earnings from September 15th to 21st, 1914, 
_ / compared with corresponding week last year:

$1,082.811 
1,134,021

The corn market was neglected, speculative inter
est being comparatively light.

Vienna, September 24, via Paris,—In consequence
of the reported action of the British parliament in 
cancelling Austrian, German and Hungarian patent 
rights in the British Isles, the Hungarian Cabinet

| It is useless to collect together a vast multitude 
of fighting men unless they can be fed, for the hu
man machine requires fuel Just as certainly as any 

j mechanical motor. Something about the prépara- 
: lions that must he taken in this respect Is told In 
I the war supplement of the Scientific American;
' To provide for the wants of the troops every army * 
lias one or more administrative departments charg- 

; III spite of a good deal of mu. c urate and general ofl with the procuration, custody, and distribution of 
talk on the subject of South American trade, there certain varieties of supplies which are essential to 
is evidently an encouraging ciowth of the idea that keep the troops In health and strength, and which

In a very largeNo doubt there is a
tion of the belt favorable conditions prevailed for 
cutting and there was some talk of new crop offer-

The continued heaviness of Argentinahas empowered the Ministry of Commerce to qdopt 
Immediately extraordinary rules regarding patent 
rights and trade marks in Hungary.

It is asserted that 3,368 British patents have been °at8 were beavy ,n sympathy with other grains, 
granted in Hungary as against 280 Hungarian patents L,ÇSS was heard ot cxP°rt demand. Bears wero cred

ited with liberal selling.

and absence of an active cash demand restrictedDIVIDENDS DECLARED $ 51,210Decrease
| buying.

jility, and that now means prac- 
should Imperial Bank of Canada, 3 per cent., payable 

November 2nd, to shareholders of record October 17th.
Books close October 17th and open November 2nd.

Porto Rico preferred (not listed), 1% per cent., 
payable October 1st to shareholders of record Septem- i VILLA PROCLAIMS INDEPENDENCE AND DE- 
ber 24th.

Tackett's preferred. 1% per cent., payable October j 
15th to shareholders of record September 30th.

apply for a commission 
at if he cannot have 
No man is too good t" serve his 

That must he ham-

PERSISTENT EFFORT REQUIRED.

granted in Great Britain.
Range of the day follows: 
Whekt

Ycstdy 
2 p.m. close. 
108 Vi 109'4 
111V* 111%
118% 11914

ate soldier.
Open. High.

Sept......................... 109 z 109
1 Dec........................... 112% 112%
May.........................  120% 120%

inds of the youths of the upper 
Happily plenty 

setting an example by coil- Into 
well ns the

no serious or important pnw>. - can be made in ger- provide them at all times with everything that Is 
ting such trade unless the

108CLARES WAR.
El Paso, Texas, September

middle class. mii'd States is prepared indispensable for the furtherance of the plan of 
ampalgn.

Ill24.—Announcement ;
that the long threatened break between General 

j Villa and General Carranzt^ has come, that Villa j 

EXPECT CARRANZA TO YIELD. ; haa proclaimed his independence and has declared !
Washington, September 24—There will be no change ! war' Probably wil1 b« followed by the bloodiest fight- 

in the attitude of the United States Government to- 'ing that has yet occurre<* war-torn Mexico, 
ward Mexico as a result of the break between General 
Carranza and General Villa, it 
White House to-day.
unswervingly to its course and is confident that 
1 6 trouble will be settled in the near future. Ad
ministration officials, If is said, expect an entire 
change of the policy of Carranza in The near future,
Villa1 Bt he WlU yield to maJor demands of General

l<> do fur the buyers In that part uf the world what 
their European connections have done for them

118%they tvill fare Just 
paignlng, and will he fust as well

In forming a plan of supply for a particular cam*
Jn the past. We must, In slmrt. be prepared to grant P*!*n the following points must be carefully con- 

accomfondations In 1 sidered : The resources of the theatre of war and the 
the way of loan capital that are considered neces- facility of utilizing the same; the time of year and 
sary by South American buyers, and that are need- | climate; the nature of the war, whether defensive or

offensive; the length of the line of communications ; 
the rapidity of the movements; the propinquity of 
the enemy, and the temper of the inhabitants.

The national country mustp rovlde the supplies 
for its armies. This Ih particularly Important now, 
as It has been held that provisions and foodstuffs of 
ordinary inocent use, which are usually only condi
tionally contraband, may become absolutely contra-

Sept............

Oats: 
Sept......

...78 78% 77 y4 77%
72 Vi 
73%

78y fall sick or are wounded.
,rmy there are no soft places for 
he officers are worked distinctly

those terms of credit and t72 72 71% 71%
74%74% 74% 73%

Troops of both Villa and Carranza are already 1 
moving to battle. Those of Carranza are being sent : 
north from ?acatectas, while Villa has been gather- ! 
ing his forces at Chihuahua and Torreon for several ; 
weeks.

h, have to expose themselves more 
ing to their leadership are unable ed in the process of financing shipments to whole

salers and jobbers in the La tin-American nations. It 
was always a mistake to suppose that the South Am- 

! erlcan trade could be secured merely by asking for 
it, especially at a time when the market there was 
badly disorganized. Acquirement of trade with the 

; Latin-American countries will come as a result of 
j persistent and long-continued effort, as 
of all other busiriesss.—New York Journal of Com
merce.

47% 47% 47% 47%
49%
52%

47% 
.50% i 
53% 1

was declared at the
.......... 50%

May.............. 53%
49%
52%

The Administration will holdly berths.- Of course a man 
and special brain-power will d'1 
officer. We are convinced, how-

The break between Villa and his former WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKETInary man of education and cul* 
to the well-to-do classes will do 
he ranks promptly than by hnng- 
br a commission. Remember that 
rrg he can always qualify for his

chief
arose over Villa’s demand that vast land estates of 
the weathly men of Mexico be divided up and the 
land be parcelled out among the Peons.
General Carranza has been at the head of the 
ernment he has done nothing to carry out this re
form, although the Peons have circumstantially 
placed him where he is.

General Villa had promised each man of the 
a farm after the war. In parts of Chihuahua, Villa 
acted Independently of Carranza, by splitting up gi
gantic ranches himself among his soldiers.

In the case(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, September 24 —Following the sharp ad

vance at the close of yesterday’s market further ad
vances occurred in wheat prices at opening to-day.
Opening figures/ Were %c to %c higher and further' EUROPE'S ARMIES LED BY OLD MEN.
fractional gains were made from %c to %c, but j What do we find? Gen. Von Emmich, the capturer
these were not maintained. The strength was caus- j of Liege, is 66, and Gen. Von Kluck is 68—the one ................... .. ........... .. ,
It TiôTm tuTtotor th”? T T T™ "‘^"l ““ °‘h*r "!e ,,y all civil!** nation», permit, toe "«dtomel
at 1.30 P.m., but later the local buying power eased American retiring age. Gen. Von Hausen, who has ..

1 -, „„ j   ... . , , I " ment in an enemy s country of all those measure*j off and some profit taking developed resulting in ! Just given up .the command of the Saxon army, be-
prices dropping to the level of Wednesday's close, j cause of-real or assumed illness, Is 68; Gen. Von 

At noon prices were: October 110%,
112%, May 119%. October oats were 48%.

: demand was fair for wheat and oats while It 
! keen for barley. The grades of wheat 
mand were No. 1 and 3 Northern and offerings fair
ly heavy. Exporters were the principal buyers. In
spections totalled 862 cars on Wednesday, as against 
1,371 last year, and in sight were 936 cars to-day. The 
weather has been fine and cool and forecast is for a 
continuance.

Cars inspected on Sept. 23:
Wheat .................. ...............................

Barley..................................................
Flax ...................................................................

Total........................ .....

But since band of war when actually and especially destined 
for the military or naval forces of a belligerent.

The fight of armies to take from the country all 
that they require for their sustenance is Indisput
able, though we usually understand the expression 
"living upon the country," has direct application to

!
OVERCOME BY GAS.

New York, September 24
he ranks.

fullGerman army are, of course, 
eeding, wealth and education, and 
f the French. Indeed, we believe 

minister shouldering his rifle 
irlvate in the French army. The 

the example. »nd

w Twelve or more persons
eh? “T™6 by eas ln th= Hudson Tunnel at the 
tne Railroad Station 
e«rly to-day.
b Ambulance cens brought all ot the available am- 

were .“ ° Erie StaUon' where a number of persons 
, led; 0thera wer= treated by ambulance sur

in Hu/0m.rHUdSOn street HoBI>ltlil on their arrival 
Hudson Terminal in Manhattan.

Sulphuric acid gas escaping from 
nne Railroad yards was blamed for the 
"PresentaUves of Hudson

entrance on New Jersey side

?adlng must set 
le which they can set better, or 

this moment, than which are Indispensable to facilitate and assist InALLOTMENTS TO BE AMOUNTED SHORTLY.
New York, September 24.—J. P. Morgan *nd Com

pany and Kuhn, Loeb & Co., managers of the 
dicate for the New York City 6 per cent, notes 
making awards this morning.

Complete awards have not yet been announced, 
but It is understood that a formal statement will be 
issued shortly giving total amount of 
tion, etc.

New York City new 6’s 1917 are bid 101; 1916, bid 
100%; 1915, bid 100% ; none offered.

ng more at 
the ranks 

ruit is in th£ army the million

the conduct of the war, and which are lawful ac- 
December j Heerlngen is 64. Gen. Von Klnem 61, Gen. Von Bue-: cord|ng ,he m„de,n law an(l uaagM „„,/
The cash low is also 68. and Gen. Von Moltke, upon whose

as private soldiers.

a container in 
trouble by 

and Manhattan Company.

The preparation, therefore, must extend to an 
elaborate study of the resources of the home coun
try and of a probable theatre of operations. In 
of the-fcreat powers this work is carried out through 
the co-operation of the various civil authorities, 
whose duty it is to make, instant report of 
change in the supply situation in their district. Sta
tistical data and supply maps are prepared showing;

The principal production of the country: the dis
tribution of the available resources; the importance 

i of the last- harvest ; the amount of the export of 
! same; the amount locally consumed ; the number and 

kind of meat cattle; the number, motive power, daily 
capacity .and location of the flour mills; the

iw how best to make use
—From the London

shoulders rest the heaviest burdens, Is 66. 
all of these officers are campaigning in France for 
the second time, having been young ensigns or lieu
tenants in 1870. Gen. Von Hfndenberg. whose suc
cess on the Russian boundary has made him famous. 
Is 67. On the English side. Kitchener is 64. Smith- 
Dorlen 56, Sir John French 62 and Gen. Grierson, 
who died in France the other day, was 55: while the 
French generals, Pau, Joffre and Gallienl, are all ap
proaching 70.—New York Evening Rost.

Nearly
most in demay posses*.

- „ WEATHER MAP.
Scatteredb*U_7Heavy rain» on Texne and Gulf coaet». 

penmn, 54,0 ™“"*’ A'abama ana Georgla- 

Corn belt 
Temperature

ovef-subscrip-Hie Mae#! «ease K®
?

i -Scattered rains in Indiana 
- 38 to 66.

American Northwest 
lVo Precipitation.

Radian Northwest.— 
t’Wure 32 to 48.

Î and Ohio.)F COMMERCE-the 1«H4. 
.. 707

1913.
1,117

I
TO CHANGE REGISTRY.

New York, September 24.—Arrangements have been 
practically completed for the transfer of the greater 
part of Mexican Petroleum Company's fleet from 
British to American registry, 
tion of six large oil tankers and several smaller 
sels to American merchant marine.

—Clear., Temperature 40 to 52.►on : 9 107 96
A VICTIM OF THE WAR.30Clear, no moisture. 78

8 20 Mr. Roosevelt’s enthusiastic supporters have so long 
and so insistently likened him to the German Kaiser 
that other Americans have come to see much mental 
and temperamental simplicity between the two.

JOF COMMERCE
her and average yield of the bakeries : the number 
and location of the abhatoirs. and meat packnig es- 

It tablishments; the number of draft animals; the 
may be accepted as axiomatic that no matter what means of transportation, railways, steamboat 
may be the outcome of the conflict in Kurope, the

852This mean's the addi- 1,371
C. 1*. R., 417 cars; C. N. R.. 340 cars; G. T. P., 85 

cars. Duluth 10 cars. Total, 862 cars.
Br..|HEAVY RAINS IN WEST GALICIA

'» fetthiç to nra“ v,rmy face" an enor*nou« task
nb;Lu™ V reo°CTlM<1 "> »« -he,,

•Way. Many bridges have been

I
»

: THE GERMAN WAR LOAN.
London, September 24.—Reuter's Telegram Com

pany states that according to a message from Ber
lin, full returns on the war loan, show $329,500,000 in 
exchequer bonds and $567,750,000 of imperial bonds 
have been issued.

MARCONI STATION CLOSED TO-MORROW.
Washington, September 24.—Secretary of Navÿ 

Daniels ordered the 'Wireless Station at Slasconsett, 
Mass., to be closed at noon to-morrow.

*
ordinary roads, and their capacity: the number of 
the inhabitants, urban and rural; the character of 
the Imports and exports ; the supply and'character 
of the potable water; the fuel used and its abund-

American people will countenance nothing in this 
country that resembles, however, remotely or even 
suggests kalserism.

So it comes that Mr. Roosevelt may properly be 
counted among the notable victims ef this war.— 
New York Her&l^t,

if
! «wept

i
New vVIRG,NIA CHEMICAL

1ml c„m0rk Seotember 24.
imitony declared 

"r cent, on

dividend.
—Virginia, Carolina Ch

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
DIVIDENDS PAYABLE.

New York, September 24.—Virginia Caroline divi- 
payable November 15 to stock of record Sep-

Liverpool, September 24.—Cotton sold
preferred ~ *"*****«*

on call late
yesetrday 1,900 bales, including 1,300 American. To
day 1,700, including 1,400 American.

V. NEW YORK CLEARINGS.
New York. September 24,—Clearings $165,944,491; 

decrease $126,821,410.

Ive Tewfl and Province

The production at sulphur ln the United State» in | dent is 
1912 was 302,472 long tons, valued at $5,256,422. tember 30.
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‘vnL. XXIX. No. 119m% GERM PERFECTLY 
PREPARED FOR WAR

:HIM FIST REAS 
IIIITfl GERMER TRADE

m
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Noted American Actor Is Under No 
Illusions on That 

Subject

Business Houses That Would Not Take 
Government Notes Were 

Promptly Closed

FLAT MONEY UNPOPULAR

Canada is Prepared Still To Provide 
Customers in United 

States

i,.$ Trade With United Kingdo 
Shows a Considerably Increase 

...Germans Secure Trade

OPPORTUNITY FOR CANADIANS

1
GERMANY’S LOSING DIPLOMACY[• HIGHER PRICES EXPECTED

■
Germany Perfectly — Page 6 — Slug 3 
Incomprehensible to Him Why Germany Wan Not 

Content to be Leader in Chemistry, Science, 
and the Commercial Arti

Establishment Developed.

Newsprint Producers Across Line Could
Their OutpUt Greatly Without the Necessity 

of Acquiring New Capital.

Heavy Issues Have Potential Danger, Particularly 
if the German Cause, as is Inevitable,

Meete With its Deserved Reverse. -

•"crease
. are Leaving No Stone U

Dominion.

•How Military

The German war loans appear to have been well 
over-subscribed, according to the official announce- 
ment from Berlin.

Boston, September 24.—It is always the case that
wars and great disasters produce anomalies in the fi
nancial worldBoston. September 24.—William H. Crane, the ac

tor, is here for the first time since hie return from 
abroad. Mr. Crane said:

“For the last twenty years I have spent most of 
my summers in Germany. I have been telling my 
friends for years that Germany was building and 
training a vast war machine, of which the outside 
world had little knowledge. Three years ago, while 
motoring in southern Germany, I came across an en
ormous establishment, well distant from cities, towns 
or railway travel, and here in a field were, I should 
judge, twenty thousand soldiers toning up on the 
horizontal bar and with other gymnastic exercises.

•T can well believe the stories I heard this year 
while abroad, that Germany has some years of pro
visions stored away for her army, as well as con
siderable stores of gold. I was not at all surprised

j. w. McConnell.
Vice-President of Goodwins, Ltd., whose cumula

tive preferred dividend has been deferred owing to 
the present dislocation in trade.

W. H. GOODWIN,
Vice-President of Goodwins, Ltd., who saya that 

the company's preferred dividend will be resumed ao 
soon as conditions warrant.

been issued showing tl 
and the United Kingdom 

considerable increase has be.

Th«
» *

Such is the presenttotal amount offered was 
75,000,000, of which 2,600,-

prosperity 0f
most classes of the paper business. ) In particular the 
newsprint producers are more active than at any 
time in three years and prospects are brighter for 
higher prices than they have been for

return has 
Canada

1,1 " P“H>- strowboard. millboard ai
*de lD. board to English and Scottish buyer 
Albers is s regrettable falling off in the sale 
* wr„,„g papers, which Canada export,
^ ”g t of 58 452 cwts. (valued at £31,672), 

” "d „lth 77.015 cwts. In ma. 99.852 owl 
“‘“"m.900 cwts. in 1910. and 326,186 cwte. (va

IdatBlM.TW' in 1909‘

A government
.a- between

3,600,000,000 marks,- or 
000,000 marks weré Imperial bonds and 1.000,^00,000 

j marks treasury certificates. According to the Berlin 
statement a total of 4,200.000,000 marks, or $1.060,000,- 
000, was subscribed which meant an over-subscrip
tion of 7,000,000 marks, or $176,00,000. The Imperial 
bonds were over-subscribed 440,000,000 marks and 
the treasury certificates 260,000,000 mafike.

War loans generally meet with overwhelming 
cess in the early stages of a country's conflict, es
pecially when the campaign has aroused popular en
thusiasm. It was the same thing in regard to the 
recent issue of British Treasury bills of which „kbout 
£ 46,000,000 have so far been sold. It has not trans
pired what rate of interest the new German issues 
bear, but no doubt they have been put out on a basis 
to attract public interest.

r
several years.

International Paper usually shows a decline of
about 10 p.c. in Ahgust shipments as compared 
July. August is the height of the vacation 
and there is less demand for paper in August 
any other summer month. Due to the

IMU PEIC UTILITIES 
IN SAIFICTU CONDITION

GENERAL MOIS 00. IS 
CIS» TO PAY OFF ILL NOTES

with 
season

war, how
ever, shipments last month made a 20 
July, or an increase of 30 p.c. above normal.

P-c. gain over
that the Germans have ca] 

of the Canadian trade in Gre 
the Scandinavians, and there 
for manufacturers in the Domli 

The outlook i

Groat Earnings Increased 8.14 Per Cent. Over The 
Preceding Twelve Month

Extensions and Additions.

These figures 
ured a large portion 
Britain, along with

Cadillac Car Has Come Out With a New Sensation, 
An Eight Cylinder—Why Gross Earnings of 

Company Failed to Increase.

The company had on hand a good sized 
newsprint and was, in fact, manufacturing 
per for storage when the war broke out. it 
however, compelled to draw down its stock of 
to the extent of 3,600 tons during August.

The war has not as yet made any appreciable dif- 
ference in the amount of paper coming into 
country from Canada* which has for the last 
months been sending 1,000 to 1,100 tons daily into 
the United States and this rate of importations still

Block Of 
some pa.

Paid $794,000 In

i/treat chance
' to regain what they have tort.
Lrf, millboard, pulpwood board, and strawboard 

Canada, but to retain trade it 
must keep a very do:

Boston. September 24.—The most impressive fact 
when, this year, I saw Germany in three, days, put | jn the financial strength of the General Motors Co. 
a million men in the fighting organization at the

According to the Annual Report of the Directors 
of the American Public Utilities Company for 
fiscal year ended June 30, the affairs of that corpor
ation are in a satisfactory condition.

Its gross earnings for the year increased 8.14 per 
cent, over the preceding twelve months: operating 
expenses increased 13.69 per cent., and net earnings 
from operation of subsidiary companies increased 1.69 
per ceint.
. The increase in operating expense amounts to ap
proximately $60,000, due entirely to abnormal ex
penditures for maintenance at Indianapolis and La- 
Crosse following the acquisition of these properties, 
made in an effort to bring them up to proper oper
ating efficiency: ahd in the expenditure of approxi
mately $20,000 for the acquisition of new business in 
these two localities.

Without segregating -results obtained and expen
ditures made In each of the properties the report 
says that 3,017 new consumers of gas and 3,174 of 
electricity are being served. In addition to this, con
tracts have been made at Red Wing, Minn., and 
Jackson, Miss., for pumping the city water, supply, 
and the entire municipal lighting and pumping plant 
in Lake City, Minn., is now operated by electrical 
energy furnished by the Minnesota-Wisconsin Power 
Corporation, the city having abandoned the operation 

A heavy ièsue of more or less fiat money of this of its municipal paint, 
the engineering sensation of the automobile business j description put out by a nation at war ie a potential I 
for the last five years. It has probably done more 
pioneer work than any leading model and in this in- !

11 y cheery for 
relop it. manufacturers 
, „„ the market of the United Kingdom. In 19 

,a exported to the English and Scotch mark 
lf4, cwts. (valued at £106,042), of mill, worn 

against 217,771 cwts. :

is that the company has $13.500,000 cash on hand, a Stress of Conflict,
sum large enough so that it could pay off all of the How German's financial structure will bear the 
outstanding 6 per cent, first lien notes at this time stress of the present conflict will be one of the inter- 
if it chose and still have a cash balance as large as , esting economic developments of the crisis, 
the $6,200.000 cash on hand at the end of the 1913 !

have seen Germany getting ready for this
! war for ten years.

ii Too Popular Error.
"The people who do not think this military party 

and the Emperor's military programme has the ap
proval of the German people,
German Emperor and his war and his war party I 
found universally popular throughout Germany. The 
German children are educated from the cradle to 
believe in their Kaiser and war for Germany, and 
that God is on the side of the Germans at war.

The
great improvement in the German monetary situation 

This would also be a practicable matter. In j dur,ng the last year or two has attracted consider- 
other words, the management could retire these notes j abje attention in the financial
forthwith and still finance its 1915 sales without dis- been a genuine growth, or will it fall to the ground

mlp and other boards, as 
,12 193,863 cwts. in 1911. 199,276 cwts. in 1910. ar 

£69,433), in 1909. Thet 
excellent increase in trade, which

The fear has been expressed that if England takes 
any measurable part of the 1,000 tons of Canadian 
paper imported into the United States daily there 
will be a temptation to unwise expansion in the 
newsprint industry in this country, resulting in 
stranded capital when once the war is concluded.

There is very little present danger of ^uch a 
course. Canada has not withdrawn its 
plies to this country. Further than that 
newsprint producer in the country could if occasion 
required increase his dutpüt 15 p.c. with machines 
now installed by taking these machines from other 
classes of paper, and thus create enough additional 
supplies to make this country 75 p.c. independent of 
Canada. The higher newsprint goes the

quite in error. The world. But has it 12,687 cwts. (valued at
gures show an 
rell worth conserving.

the supplies from Canada reached 69,31 
compared with 42,398 tons, in 1912, and 33,51 

The exports of the British mills

comfort. Nothing of this kind will probably be under the heavy test to which it must perforce be 
done, bill it is possible that if the 1915 year produces I subjected, even under the most favorable of condi- 
earnings within hailing distance of those, of the late i tions? 
year, the company will pay off all these notes at ma

in pulp
:

I, i we know little so far of what has taken place in
know that from outside Germany there is general turlty. Oct. 1, 1915. The alternative would perhaps the Berlin money market. What has been allowed 
denunciation of the ‘insolent arrogance’ of the mili- ' be«to reduce them to $6,000.000, and issue that amount 
tary, whether one meets it on the streets of Ger
many. or hears its boast as it 'is sent over the world.
To all foreign travellers in Germany this has been
something well nigh intolerance, but the German get above $86,000,000, or within $300,000 of the 1913 
people do not see it. They are brought up to it. total, 
and believe in it.

"I love the German people, and believe them the 
most advanced people in science, chemistry, and the crs. 
commercial arts; but it is incomprehensible to me 
why Germany has been dissatisfied with her position, 
and, undeV the lead of her Kaiser and his war party, 
has desired to dominate the civilized world.

“I do not wonder that Germany Is a loser in di
plomacy throughout the world. I was in Europe 
when the various embassies were sent home from
the European capitals. The English gave-the Ger- stance has staked its whole reputation on the 
man Ambassador a special train and escort from cess of the 8-cylinder type. Nothing but 8-cylinder ,
London to the coast, and also a special steamer to cars will be made, 
the Continent. Of course, there was a popular gath
ering about the German Ambassador's train, but when 
somebody in the crowd just said 'Bah,' he was im
mediately plâcéd' tinder arfest.

Germans Kept Train.
“Whên (he Frerich sent the German Ambassador

ons In 1911.
Tanada in 1913 were: paper of all sorts. 172,168 cwtf 
ompared with 178,067 cwts. In 1912, and 152,864 cwt 
n 1911: paper-making materials, such as rags ar 
rastepapers, 9,596 tons, compared with 9,656 tons i 
J12 and 9,531 tons in 1911, and 10,026 tons in 191 
Regardng the dyestuff industry, 

ave always taken the lead in the production of dy< 
tuffs and colouring stuffs, for the paper trade an

paper sup-
to ■ come through has been fragmentary and notr of preferred stock to pay off the notes.

Some suprrise has been expressed that General i 
Motors gross sales in its year to July 31 did not '

i very satisfactory owing to the military necessities. 
It is known that the Reichsbank has had to resort 

• to extensive issues of notes which are nothing more 
I than government notes. A recent advice indicated 

Sales of automobiles did Iricrease. but prices | ,hat over 2.000,000,000 marks in these notes had been
fa Him : i3sued since the outbreak of

:
:

■■ the Germai

m were reduced. Further than that there was a 
off in sales of automatic parts to outside manufactur- j

the war.
were generally well received by the public, 
business houses and small stores, it appears, refused 
to take the notes with the result that the govern
ment promptly ordered these establishments closed.

Is Potential Danger.

The notes greater will
be the incentive to shift from other grades. This 
feature is elastic and can be varied as the laws of 
supply and demand dictate.

There is something akin to a mortaorium in the 
newsprint market. No contracts are expiring or will 
expire for two or three nlonths to come, 
this it is impossible to duote the market.

W ln this respect they have been difficult to beat. I 
■England, however, the production of dyes, colours an 
Lo on is In the hands of very capable firms like Rea< 
■Holliday and Sons, Limited, of Huddersfield, wh 
■are leaving no stone unturned now that the Britts 
■Navy has locked up the German coast and kllle 
■all Teutonic shipping. The president of the Trac 
■Board has also taken up the matter and he is cor 
laldering the best means of obtaining for the use < 
(British industry sufficient supplies of chemical pre 
(ducts, dyestuffs, etc., largely imported from the cour 
[tries we are at war with.
| Canadians, however, If in doubt, could not ao bet 
Iter than write Read Holliday and Sons, Limited, 
«locks are down.

This decrease in sales of parts amounted to j 
several millions of dollars and converted a growth of ! 
perhaps 5 per cent, into a year of stationary results, j 

The Cadillac car has come out with a new

f
tel

!sensa
tion—an eight cylinder. The Cadillac has easily been : Because of

- ;
The expenditures during the fiscal yeàr for ex- 

Should success attend its arms there is j tensions and additions to subsidiary companies ag- 
no doubt that a normal condition would soon be re- ! gregated $794,079. against which bonds of subsidiary 
stored.

I danger.f ISSUE OF GOLD POOL CIRCULAR POSTPONED.
But, otherwise, the mending process might companies have been issued and sold amounting to 

$567,000.
Washington, September 24.—The gold pool circular 

which was to have been issued Wednesday by the 
Federal Reserve Board to the Clearing Houses in Re
serve and Central Reserve cities, other than New 
York city, was postponed ' because of a conference 
held with Representative Henry, of Texas, who ap
peared before the Board with a petition that the C.uv- 
ernment issue currency as direct loan to the cotton 
growers of the South through the State ami Na
tional Banks at interest not to exceed 3 per cent, and 
be secured by the cotton, to be valued at 10 cents a ■> 
pound.

he very seriously impeded.
It must also be borne in mind that any contem

plation of Germany’s financial structure must take 
Into consideration the joint stock banks, which have 
been so intimately associated with the financial and ; 
commercial progress of the country. These banks 
in Germany are really more like promoters. They 
are not only part owners of the great commercial 

ppr ! enterprises but they have helpef to finance them, 
their activities extending over the seas, 
quently, in addition to facing the universal havoc

■
" TELEPHONE DECISIONil RUNNING NEW YORK CITY

Company Cannot Be Compelled to Furnish Service 
Over Other Than Its Own Equipment.m

1
The New York Sun presents the following table.of ; 

per capita cost of budget appropriations of New York 
city:

THE SAME AS IN 1907.

Chicago, September 24.—Clearing House certifi 
-ates outstanding here approximate $14,000,000, c 
ibout the same as in 1907.

from Paris, they gave him a special train, with every 
luxury;, .and when the train arrived in Belgium, the 
Germans kept it.

“WheiF "the Germane sent the French Ambassador 
from Eeriin, they dispatched him by way of Copen
hagen and charged him 8.000 francs for his train.

"When the Russian Ambassador left Berlin, the Ger
man people upset his taxicab in the street, and Jabbed 
canes at the ladies with the Russian embassy, un
til the police came up and protected them.

"Germany does not know how to treat the world 
outside of her, and It remains to be seen how the 
world outside will yet treat her.”

The New York up-state Public Service Commission 
has decided that telephone companies cannot be corn-

capita Year:
$23.80 1907
27.86 1908
26.34 1909
27.60 1910
26.90 1911
25.68 1913 . .
27.35 1913
27.29 1914
28.13

These figures compare with the per capita expen
diture by the federal government to $5 in 1690, $6.40 
in 1900, $T in 19T0.

1898 ...
1899 ...
1900
1901 ...
1902 ...
1903 .-.
1904 ...
1905 ...
1906 ____

$29.73 j 

31.78 
33.65 
33.69 
32.90 ! 
34.37

pelled to furnish service to patrons who use tele- 
! phone equipment other than that supplied by the jwrought by the war their future is also cast to a

large extent upon the success of the German arms. ! company. 
I Hence the position of the German joint stock banks j ~

TO TAKE FULL PRODUCTION.Hi | The decision comes in the complaint of the State i 
I may be said to be more precarious than those of the Agricultural and Industrial School at Industry, N.Y., Pittsburg, September 24.—Eureka Pipe Line guagers

which was filed in 1910, and asked that the New York have been ordered to take the full production West 
Telephone Co. be compelled to furnish connections Virginia crude oil beginning Saturday. Last week 
with the private switchboard erected and maintained the company increased its crude oil runs from ôfi to 
within the Institution. | 66 2 - 3 per cent., following the outbreak of the war

Commissioner Frank Irvine has now written an ! the -runs were cut to 25 per cent, 
opinion which the Commission decided the case. He 
holds that the public necessity, represented by effi
cient telephone service, takes precedence over the 

: private convenience, even of a public -Institution 
which might demand the service asked in the com-

The opinion mentions the contentions of the com
pany that if it owns and controls all institutions it 
can be held responsible for their maintenance and 
quick repair through its possession of so large a 
number of standardized units, whereas were1 sub
scribers allowed to furnish their own equipment 
they might be influenced to purchase cheaper 'and 
less efficient ones, possibly injuring the whole sys
tem. and certainly less convenient for the subscriber 

New York Dealers Arc Hoping Against Hope That j himself to have repaired when out of order.
Vineyards May Not Have Been Destroyed or 

the Wine Cellars Looted.

■
j other warring nations.

!
35.44
31.09 Kee 

The Me
i

IS SADLY CRIPPLEDGERMAN MINUTAI» 1
TO SET CANADIAN IDE

maV issue bonds.I
Paris. September 24.—The government has issued j 

a decree authorizing towns and commun* to issue âU j ar f . r nr , 1
bonds, payable after the end of the war In order to ADu No importations V3D D6 LiXpêCtêO 

meet obligations now on suffrance because of dim- I Before the FifSt ofAdvise the,Trade. Here That Factories Are in Opera
tion, and that Shipping will Recommence 

Through Neutral Porte.

First Session Held Here To-day Will Consider Among 
Other Things Complaints From Boards 

of Trade. QNE of those p 
who are going 

time depression w;

lnutioh of receipts.
The Year

BANK RATE UNCHANGED,.

London. September 24.—Tjie Bank of England mini
mum rate of discount remains unchanged at 5 per

A' very important meeting of the Dominion Board 
of Railway Commissioners is being held at the Court 
House here to-day, when not only will mutters of 
local interest be taken up, but the Board will he 
asked to deal with rgtes for various lines "f -°ods 
from Eastern to Western Canada which interest ship
pers all over Quebec and Ontario.

This is comprised in a complaint of tile Montreal 
Board of Trade, Toronto .Board of Trade. Hamilton 
Board of Trade and Ontario Wholesale Grocers' Guild 
against the cancellation of mixing privileges in con
nection with carloads of groceries, dried fruits and 
liquors from Eastern Canada points to points in West
ern Canada.

In all probability this will be one of the first

Ottawa, September 24.—An illustration of the me
thods of German and Austrian merchants, who "hope 
to ship their goods into Canada via neutral ports, 
has come to the notice of the Customs Department

STANDSTILL IN WINES

“ Rather than 
business I shall ce 
on development. I 

money during the 
economy in the c 
I shall at least

in the form of a circular which is one of many sent 
lo Canadian merchants recently, ft makes the claim 
that cable communication has once again been es
tablished. between Canada and .Germany and Aus
tria, and that armgementa have been jenad© to ship Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 
goods from these countries via neutral ports. As àl- Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Exchange Build- 
ready announced, however, this will be prevented by ,ng Halifax, 
the Customs Department;

The circular, ia.aa follows: Miscellaneous:
the trade: * Acadia Sugar, Pref..................................

“After having been cut. off. from our connections ' ordinary .........................................
abroad since August 3rd, we are glad to advise th^t Brandram-Henderson. Com...............
we have. rsVegtabllsbed cable communication with Can' Sav- and 1x11,1 ..................... 145
our friends. East, Trust Co............................

"We are glad to inform you that our Hamburg MaV. Nail, Pref.. with 40 p.c.
and Harburg factories are in operation, and goods bonus .........................................
are being made up. Arrangements are now being &Iar- Tel- and Tel- Prefl * •

HI made to ship these goods via neutral ports, and we N- s- Underwear. Pref...........
^ believe the new routing will be in good working or- 1)0Com......................................
HI der shortly. We may. of course, be inconvenienced by Stanfleld’e- Ltd • Pref................

some delays, but this will only e for a short time, TrinWad Electric.......................
we hope.

"We shall keep you further posted on develop
ments. In the meantime, we beg you not to be alarm
ed as to the possibility of not being able to 
the goods, ifor which you may have placed orders 
with us.

"In the meantime we shall continue to fill orders 
from our stock, which we hold at the disposal of 
customers Without advance, tut long as It lasts.

| confidently hope to establish a regular and 
connection with our factories again."

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES BANK OF ENGLAND RETURN
London, September 24.—Bank of England’s weekly 

return compares as follows
New York. September 24.—The most popular of 

Broadway indoor sports, known among the experts as 
Opening Wine, may go on, it was learned yesterday 

j authoritatively, until the holidays at least. But un
less the champagne imports, now wholly at a stand
still, begin again soon there is grave danger that 

I when you set yourself at your expensively reserved 
j table In your favorite Broadway restaurant next 

New Year’s eve to see 1915 aborning the old-time 
legend: "Champagne only served after 9 o’clock p.m." 
will not stare you out of countenance this year.

Still wines, in which we are interested, are begin- 
I ning to come to us again, said one importer. "Be- 
I sides, we were stocked up for two years to come 
: when the trouble began, that is so far as clarets, 
j sherries and still wines were concerned. Now the 
importations of these wines is being resumed. "This 
year the crops are especially good and there is enough 
labor at hand to gather them and make the wines. 
The champagne industry, on the other hand, is sadly 

95 I crippled.”

E
Last week, 

ii £34,202,000 
28,672,000

This week. 
£34,622,000 

18,643,000 
135.042,000 
25,669,000 
32,547,000 
21.18 p.c. 

48,720,000

Circulation....................
Public, deposits .. ..f
Private deposits................... 125,267,000
Government securities .
Reserve .....................................

Asked.
100 25,682,000

35,920,000
"To

avoi65
items taken up by the Commission, and the hearing 
will take some time, as many trades as well as

The MtiMreal

^Proportion reserve to liabilities 23.33 p.c. 
Bullion ... .

30
rail-61,672,000

way interests will be represented.
Board of Trade1 will be represented by Mr. tv. Tils- 
ton. the Toronto Board of Trade by Mr. T. Marshall, 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Association by Mr. .1 Ft 
Walsh, the Montreal Wholesale Grocers' Guild, the 
Montreal Wholesale Liquor Dealers' Association, the 
Ontario Wholesale Grocers^. Guild and the Hamilton 
Board of. Trade, with other commercial bodies, nil! 
also be represented, while the Canadian Pacifia.

163

AND THEN HE MI 
AS ONE OF THE THIN 
OUT, UNTIL THE WAI

WITHOUT GOING D 
GENERAL POLICY OF 
SEE WHAT HAPPENS 
STOPS ADVERTISING.

ADVERTISING IB 
CONTINUOUS. ITS M 
UP A MOMENTUM OF 
AND GOOD-WILL, THJ 
SALES.

SO, IF A MANUFAOT 
HIS ADVERTISING TC 
MOMENTUM 
CAMPAIGN CEASE —1 
BE THREE MONTHS 01 
OF HIS BUSINESS W1 
WHAT WILL IT COST 1 
IN MOTION AGAIN?

IF WE BELIEVE, , 
PELS US TO BELIEF 
BUILDS REPUTATION 
— WHAT UTTER POLL 
OF THAT BBPUTATH 
CAUSE THERE’S A Wi

com. stock was 39,606 cases in New Y'ork and 44,666 cases, or 
535,992 quarts, in bond in the whole country.

"I should think,” said an official, "that once the 
war is ended, or at least as soon as the champagne 
districts are tranquil again, that three or four years, 
perhaps five, must pass before new wines made from 
the vineyards trial will have to be replanted will be 
ready to be shipped to the United States.

"I believe that there is enough champagne now in 
New York to last somewhat longer than the first of 
the year.
out the winter here.

100
102%

98
35
96
73

i

Brandram-Henderson. 6 p.c. ..
Eastern Car, 6 p.c..............................
Mar. Nail, 6 p.c...................................
N. 8. S. and C„ ■€ p.c. Deben. Stock .
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c..................................
Stanfield’s, Ltd., 6 p.c. ..1........................

willdian Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific Railways
9714

100"
93 be represented by their solicitors.

It is claimed by the commercial interests that the 
new schedules proposed to be put into force by the 
railways regarding shipments by carload of groceries,. 
dried fruits and liquors from Quebec and Ontario 
shipping points to Western Canada will make a sub- 

which they decidedly oh-

There is enough, I think, to last through-100 In all of these .champagne concerns the officials 
seemed as anxious to get'some shred of information

98
98

Have Destroyed Vineyards.
“We know, of course, even though we can't get de

tails that the passage of infantry, cavalry and 
tillery over the wine growing countries and the bom
bardment and rifle fire to which they have been sub
jected must have destroyed the vineyards. 
believe-7-it's our fond hope, at least—that the cellars 
have not been looted.

106 from the reporter regarding conditions in the general 
neighborhood of Rhelms Epernay and other entrepots 
of champagnes as the reporter was to get such knowl
edge from the importers.

100
96 90

We stantial increase in rates, 
ject to.

This, the commercial bodies declare, is contrary to 
la id down \

CLAIMS NATIONAL BANKS ARE HOARDING 
MONEY.

prompt Old Wholesale Prices.
We don’t

"There are enough champagne left In this the ruling of the Railway Commission
Washington, September 24.—Secretary of the Trea- j try, I believe, said an officer of, to last until the first 

sury McAdoo, In a statement Wednesday night, an
nounced that the investigation conducted by the 
Comptroller of the Currency, disclosed that many 
National Banks Jn various sections of the

OF HJune 1stin their decision in the western rates case on 
Commission ordered that 

period of two years ffotn the date of this order no 
rates at present ln effect west of Port Arthur. Ont., 
shall be increased without the approval of the Board.

The new rates, it is claimed, make such an increase, 
therefore the commercial interests ask that the 

Railway Commission pronounce upon them before the/ 

be "allowed to become effective.

ARE AGAIN WORKING FULL TIME.
New York, September 24.— The extent 

the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey has rt- 
, covered from the recent setback in operations caus

ed by the war is given by a statement of an official 
that employe, at all the company1, plants are all 

RV working on usual time and that practically . -
,-ptos es that were laid otl have been taken on again 

ItedPT lhe eMly Wt ot August the Not. Jersey Com- 
torced to curtail operations at lia 

to 50 per cent, ot normal.

of the year at the most. We don't expect any new 
importations before that time, if then.

"As soon as the first word of coming trouble reach- 
country ed here the hotel and restaurant men of the city 

were hoarding money, holding in some cases as high started in to stock up, and for some time they got 
reserves as 76 per cent, and charging interest rates their goods at the old wholesale prices. Conditions 
higher than conditions Justified. The Secretary will now are such that there has been an Increase in the 
withhold the second instalment of crop moving money wholesale price of champagnes ranging from $8 to 
which would have been sent to reserve cities at this 4* a case of twelve quarts.’1
time. The threat.I. n)»d. that there will be i»-e4 T*-'e were «2,481 case, of champagne, on hand on
d.lly a Hat Of thoM. bank, who are guilty of lpwfc AUgs— I In New York city alone, according to figure. 
Irig in order to attract attention of the publie W* the euppras' ^v the Customs House, it was Mid at the one 
policy of these National Banks, office ptvSMay, and the .lock In bond on September 1

last, when the"Our company, for instance, has more than fifteen 
miles of cellars in the chalk foundations of Epernay 
which ordinarily contain from 15,000.000 to 16,000,000 
bottles of champagne.

to which

Even heavy artillery cannot 
damage these because they are so far underground, 
and we have had no advices to show that the stock 
has been looted."

Business about the various wine offices visited is 
at a standstill, 
financial district activities, the retail Increase of 50 
cents or more a quart for champagnes and general 
business conditions have combined to decrease very 
much the retail sales of champagnes.

It was learned, the closing of the■y seaboard TO ASK PERMISSION TO CONSOLIDATE. 

New York Central Lines will appear before 
Public Utilities October 13 for permission to com

plete consolidation with the Lake Shore.

<

Illinois
*99

Hallway has «2,740 shareholder,.
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, ja.$ Trade With United Kingdom
Show, a Considerably here.,e

...Germans Secure Trade 

OPPORTUNITY FOR CANADIANS
, . iwre are Leaving No Stone Un-

Dominion.

been issued showing the 
and the United Kingdom in

return has 
Canada -,

A government

lD. „oard to English and Soottlah buyers; 
"4 P“ _ regrettable falling olf In the sale of 
* “ erlti„g papers, which Canada exported 
priBtng nt of 58 452 cwts. (valued at £*1,572), in 
" “‘" xL with 77.016 cwts. in LU. 90.652 cwta.

" w “”»i.ioo «“• in 1910’ and ,26,U8 cwU lval"
,1d at £181.793). In LOO.

that the Germans have cap- 
of the Canadian trade in Great 

the Scandinavians, and there is 
for manufacturers in the Domln- 

The outlook as

These figures 
ttd a large portion 
•it&in, along with

what they have lost.
great chance
m to regain . . .

millboard, pulpwood board, and straw board is 
Canada, but to retain trade and 

must keep a very close
cheery for

lop it, manufacturers
market of the United Kingdom. In 1913 

to the English and Scotch market
ge on the
■inada exported 
M546 cwts. (valued at £106,04.3), of mill, wood- 

I and other boards, as against 217,771 cwts. in 
„2 i93 863 cwts. in 1911. 199,276 cwts. in 1910. and 
12,687 cwts. (valued at £69.433), in 1909. These 

excellent increase in trade, which ispires show an 
ell worth conserving.

the supplies from Canada reached 69,367In pulp
ons, compared with 42,398 tons, in 1912, and 33,663 

The exports of the British mills totons In 1911.
Canada In 1913 were: paper of all sorts, 172,168 cwts., 
compared with 178,067 cwts. In 1912, and 152,864 cwts. 
in 1911: paper-making materials, such as rags and 

9,596 tons, compared with 9,666 tons inmtepapers,
l)\2 and 9,531 tons in 1911, and 10,026 tons In 1910.

Regardng the dyestuff industry, the Germans 
have always taken the lead In the production of dye- 
ituffs and colouring stuffs, for the paper trade and

tn this respect they have been difficult to beat. In 
England, however, the production of dyes, colours and 
Lo on is In the hands of very capable firms like Read, 
■Holliday and Sons, Limited, of Huddersfield, who 
■are leaving no stone unturned now that the British 
■Navy has locked up the German coast and killed Ll Teutonic shipping. The president of the Trade 
■Board has also taken up the matter and he is con- 
Lldering the best means of obtaining for the use of 
■British industry sufficient supplies of chemical pro- 
Iducts, dyestuffs, etc., largely imported from the coun
tries we are at war with.
I Canadians, however, If in doubt, could not ao net
her than write Read Holliday and Sons, Limited, if 
«locks are down.

THE SAME AS IN 1907.

Chicago, September 24.—Clearing House certiti
râtes outstanding here approximate $14,000,000, or 
ibout the same as in 1907.

PRICES EXPECTED

irs Across Line Could 
Greatly Without the Necessity 
lui ring New Capital.

1"crease

r 24.—It is always the case that
aters produce anomalies in the fi. 
ich is the present prosperity 0f
paper business. ) In particular the 
•s are more active than at 
s and prospects are brighter 
they have been for several

for
years.

iper usually shows a decline of 
Sfust shipments as compared 
he height of the vacation 
emand for paper in August than 
month. Due to the

with
season

war, how.
t month made a 20 p.c. gain 
a of 30 p.c. above normal.
1 on hand a good sized stock of 
in fact, manufacturing 
en the war broke out. it 
to draw down its stock of 

10 tons during August.

some pa-

as yet made any appreciable dif- 
»unt of paper coming into 
da, which has for the last 
lg 1,000 to 1,100 tons daily into 
nd this rate of importations still

i expressed that if England takes 
•t of the 1.000 tons of Canadian 
o the United States daily there 
in to unwise expansion in the 

in this country, resulting in
ten once the war is concluded, 
ttle present danger of such « 
s not withdrawn its paper 

Further than that
in the country could if occasion 
is dutpüt 15 p.c. with mu chines 
king these machines from other 
id thus create enough additional 
Is country 75 p.c. Independent of 
■ newsprint goes the greater will 
shift from other grades. This 

id can be varied as the laws of

ry.

fI dictate.
ig akin to a mortaorium in the 
No contracts are expiring or will 
ree nlonths to come. Recause of 
to- quote the market.

OOL CIRCULAR POSTPONED.

mber 24.—The gold pool circular 
been issued Wednesday by the

rd to the Clearing Houses in Re- 
Reserve cities, other than New 
:poned because of a conference 
ative Henry, of Texas, who ap- 
ird with a petition that the Gov- ; 
icy as direct loan to the cot ton 
th through the State and Na- 5 
est not to exceed 3 per cent, and 
tton, to be valued at 10 cents a I

'
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Total. 2*04.000,000 Bushel., or 92* P.r Cent, of Loot 
Year’s Total—Rye Crop Is s 88.1 Per Cent.- I* 

One; Barley 00.» Per Cent, and Oat.

Ottwa, September 24.—A cablegram receive» from 
the InteVnational Institute of Agriculture by the Can
adian Complissioner, gives the following estimates 
of the ceresd harvest of 1914:— , ^

Wheat—For the following countries the total pro
duction is estimated at 2,604,000,000 bushels, or 9*8 
per cent, of last year's production: Hungary. Bel
gium, Denmark, Spain, Great Britain and Ireland, 
Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Russia-in-Europé, 
Switzerland, Canada, United States. India, Japan, 
Algeria and Tunis. *. ’ '

Rye—For the following countries the total pro
duction is estimated at 1,488,000,000 bushels, or 98.1 
per cent, of last years’ production: Prussia, Hiin- - 
gary, Belgium. Denmark, Spain, Great Britain and 
Ireland, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands. Russla-lri- 
Europe, Switzerland. Canada and Algeria.

Barley—For the same countlrèa as wheat, but 
omitting India, the production is forecasted at 1,- 
071,000.000 bushels, or 90.9 per cent, of the 1913 
production.

Oats—For the same countries as in the case of 
wheat, but omitting India and Japan, the production 
la forecasted at 2,616,000,000 bushels, or 87.7 per cent, 
of the 1918 production.

are Not flhiotebly Changed, and No Indica
tions are Present That Lower Prices Will be 

Seen—Woollen Goods M*~ket Con
tinues to Improve. Government Orders Sweeping Bradford 

Market and Some Supplies from 
Manufacturers’ Stocks

* HSR 3 (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Boston. September 24 —The extreme activity in 

the wool market noticeable throughout the month 
of August has been succeeded by a temporary lull, 
and the district appears to be somewhat quiet, 
though a satisfactory aggregate business is being ac
complished from day to day. Sales for the week un
der review; total 3.210.000 pounds. Prices are not 
quotably changed, nor is there any present indica
tion that lower ppiecs will be seen during the present 
session. ?

The amount of wool «un unsold Is probably not In 
excess of forty to fort > - five million pounds.

The woollen goods market still continues to Improve 
and the outlook Jor a good season’s business Is very 
promising. Duplicate orders are coming forward for 
heavy weights, while th,- business on novelties suit
able for the fcloak trade is especially brisk. Mills 
In general are very well employed 
wear market shows a decidedly greater volume of 
business, coatings in particular selling freely where 
desirable styles are shown.

There was considerable inquiry for prices on knit
ting yarns during the week from sweater manufac
turers, who wanted to get some idea as to what 
yarns were going to cost them for the next 
Owing to the uncertainty of raw material, prices 
at this time some of the spinners 
proached declined to make quotations.

A good amount of business on knitting yarns was 
offered certain spinners several cents a pound under 
the prices they have been quoting recently. Were It 
not for the dye-stuffs situation these orders would 
have been accepted. Spinners were not at all certain 
they could obtain a sufficient amount of dye-stuffs nt 
prices that would make it possible to lake the busi
ness without a loss. Dyers sent out another notice 
last week that yarn dyeing costs hud been advanced l 
another cent a pound.

As It is considered quite likely that more advances 
will be made by dyers in the near future

KHAKI DEMAND HOLDS SWAY

Business is Unevenly Distributed—Firms Engaged 
on Special Orders are Busy but These 

Depending on Home and Continental 
Trade are Very Black.

Æ

FI The special representative of the Journal of Com
merce, In a letter from Bradford dated September 
14. covering the Bradford and provincial wool trade, 
says the following :

The volume of business has increased perceptibly 
during the past week and the tone seems to be more 
optimistic throughout the trade. This trade is not

ISAAC BONNER.

Manager of Penman’s Lim-

The women’s as heavy ns expected In view of the nnnouncementa 
recently made of the placing of further large armyMr. Bonner is General 

ited, and takes a very optimistic view of the present 
situation for manufactured woollen goods.

The fact that some manufacturers who have 
received Government orders were a hie to execute a
good part of them from stock, explains this, however. 
The hulk of the wool suitable for these special 
orders has been fairly well cleared out and merchants 
are not inclined to buy speculatively In London at 
&d to Id per lb. on July prices.

In tops there Is a decent trade doing in quantities

TIKES OPTIMISTIC VIEW OF 
Oil* WOOLEN BUSINESS

season.

NAVAL STORES UNSETTLED who were ap-

up to 46's, and in the finer qualities dry combed tops 
are wanted for the hosiery trade. Prices remain 
about the same as last week. In mohair and alpaca 

trade doing. At a meeting in Bradford 
this morning of tin- British Association of Wool 
Buyers a unanimous resolution was passed express
ing the opinion that the London Hales fixed to begin 
on September 29 might tc/tro postponed for at least 

month.

London Market is Quiet and Manufacturere Are In
different—From Standpoint of Seller, New 

York is Less Favorable. and Austrian CompetitionCutting Off of German
Will M.an Greater D.m.nd for Staple Line, of 

Penman'., Limit.* Say. General 
Manager Bonner.

there Is

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, September 24.—Turpentine spirits 29s. 9d. 

Rosin, American strained, 8s. 6d.; fine 14s. 9d. Rosins 
were still quiet and unchanged, with manufacturers 

Common to good strained is
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Moncton, N.B., September 24.—General Manager
rather Indifferent, 
quoted at $3.80. 
rosins in yard:
E. $3.95 to $4.05; F. $3.96 to $4.06; G. $3.95 to $4.05; hosiery, underwear, blankets, etc., is of opinion that 
H. $4.00 to $4.05; I. $4.05 asked; K. $4.65 to $4.65; M. lndu8trial conditions created by the war, will stimu-

In the crossbred yarn department little business Is 
heard of except In khaki mixtures. The bulk of 
these are twofold 24'a but there is also some call for 
finer counts, which prove a little more remunera
tive. In the/fcîngles trade the demfknd for hunting 

j yarns Is maintained, but It does not suffice to keep 
more than a small part of the machinery going. 
In Botanies there Is still a large unsatisfied demand 
for mule-spun yarns, but no expansion of the demand 
for the ordinary cap-spun yarns Is noticeable. Mo
hair spinners are getting more particulars for "per- 

i mo” yarns, hut In other sorts there Is little doing.
| Leeds reports that the khaki contracts and the pro- 
! duct I on of goods for stock are keeping the machin-

The following were the prices for 
B. $3.90 to $4.00; D. $3.95 to $4.00; Bonner, of Penman’s, Limited, manufacturers of

■\|.spinners
are reluctant to accept orders on dyed yarns at the

$6.00 askfd; N. $6.26 asked; W.G. $4.60 asked W.W. 1&te activity ,n the te% miliB operated by the com- prices buyers are willing to pay.
$4,66 asked. __ _ Mr 1 Aside from a few fair sized orders_. — nanv In a general summary of the situation, Mr.

Savannah, September 24.—Turpentine nominal 45% v yams, an increased demand for yarns for home knit
ting purposes and sonv new business

on sweater P-
Bonner said: “Prospects for the hosiery business look 
bright. The fact of the German and Austrian com
petition being cut off is bound to make a greater

cents. No sales. Receipts 385; shipments 1,318; 
stocks 27,711. Rosin, nominal. No sales. Receipts 
553; shipments 461 ; stocks 112,236. Quote: A, B.
*3.50; C. D. *3.52%; E. F. G. H, I, *3.55; K, *4,15; demand for the staple lines made by Canadian manu-

Penman’s, Limited, have already felt the

low grade j
roving, there was comparatively little business done 
in worsted knitting yarns. The warm vveuther of1
the past few days put a quietus on knitting 
for Immediate delivery.facturera.

extra demand, which will undoubtedly increase. The
M, $4.50; N, $6.00; W.G. $6.25; W.W. $6.35.

New York, September 24.—The situation in the local 
market for naval stores is less favorable from the underwear trade is holding steadil>, compared with

what it has been for the past eight months. LIVERPOOL WHEAT. ery better occupied than It has been for the past 
Liverpool, September 24. When opened \ to id two or three weeks. Short time Is gradually growing 

up from Wednesday's cluse, Oct. 8s 6%d, Dec Ns 9V«d. less, and on a rough estimate the mills are working
nq an average about four days a week. Business is 

Spot wheat opened steady unchanged tn 1.45-%c. ' unevenly distributed. The firms engaged on khaki.

Ofstandpoint of the seller, there being an easier tone to
the demand is still below what it has been in 

previous years, but we do not anticipate any fur
ther falling off."

There are 2,300 employes in the ten mills of Pen
man’s, Limited, and these employes are assured of 
continued employment, 
hosiery continues, as it is likely to, the staff in the 
hosiery department will have to he increased. The

spirits, reflecting the arrival of supplies from the course, 
South. On the spot, turpentine was quoted at 46% Corn up %d, Oct. 5s lOd.
cents to 46 cents with some sellers asking 47 cents. 
Business was quiet and uninteresting, 
peaetd at the basis of $6.60 for kiln burned and 50 
cents more for retort.

Tar was re- nnd a few makers of special lines, are busy, but those
Continentalj depending entirely on the home 

trade are. of course, very slack, with no prospects 
I of Immediate Improvement It. is rumored, however.

REDUCTION IN IRON BARS.If the extra demand forPitch was still quoted at $4.
New York, September 24. Iron liars at Pittsburg 

have been reduced $1 a ton. making the price $1.15 
In the Chicago district the redue-

COTTON SELLERS.
New York, September 24.—Sellers by to-day’s cot

ton balloting for straddle account were:
William R. Craig & Company, 100 bales.
F. M. Weld & Company, 100 bales.
Both sales 'were made at 8.50 cents. This makes <* these ls worth O.500.0Q0, and much of the

difference between that amount and the payroll of
$1,000,000 will be spent in Canada in the purchase of week while furnace coke for pmmpt delivery is of- 
raw material, in factory supplies, in freight, cartage fered at $1.60 per ton. a reduction of 5 cents a ton.

that large contracts for Army clothe of different 
kinds may be placed here by all the Allied Powers, 
Including Japan.

continued operation of the Penman mills will mean per 100 pounds, 
the circulation of a million dollars a year in wages tion is 50 cents a ton. Thus far no Important steel 
to Canadian employes. It will mean much more than products have been openly reduced since 
that, as the finished product of a year’s operation efj although concessions

war start- 
are being made in most

ANNOUNCES REDUCTION IN CRUDE OIL.

New York. September 24.— Klectra and Herietta 
Texas crude oil prices have been reduced ten cents a 
barrel to 66 cents.

Foundry coke Is down 10 cents a ton In the last7,000 bales thus far liquidated.

The mineral production of the United States now 
reaches $2,600,000,006 annually. and other necessaries.

TO START TRY0N WOOLEN MILLSFULL PRODUCTION.

er 24.—Eureka Pipe Line guagers 
take the full production West 
’ginning Saturday, 
îd its crude oil runs fmm âfi to 
owing the outbreak of the war 
25 per cent.

Reid-Raynoor Knitting Mills, Ltd., Have Taken Over 
Old Mills and Will Soon Operate Them— 

$36,000 Capital.

5=
iiiLast week

The . .

“ Canadian 
Fisherman ”

Keep Up 
The Momentum

Staff Correspondence.)
Charlottetown; P.É.I.., SeptembeiK 24.—The old Try- 

on woollen mills are now being remodelled by a num
ber of carpenters itnd the mills Will soon be working 
in full blast as the “Reid-Raynor Knitting Mills. 
Ltd.,” w;hlch is the .new title adopted by an organi
zation to which letters patent haye Just been grant
ed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, for Incor
poration for the purpose of manufacturing, selling 
and dealing In -unshrinkable knitted underwear, and ' 
all other kinds of knitted underwear, etc., and of car
rying on such other branches of business as the 
company may deem expedient. The capital with 
which the business has been floated is $36,000 divid
ed into 1,400 shares of $25 each.

M
n ’||| 
Ip

'!

ire To-day Will Consider Among 
Complaints From Boards 
of Trade.

urnQNE of those pessimistic individuals 
who are going about talking war

time depression was overheard to say :
money in my 

business I shall cease spending money 
on development. I may not MAKE any 
money during the war—but by great 
economy in the conduct of my affairs 
I shall at least avoid LOSING any.”

ffflJH|l
ml

Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE

-M £Ap%il
ft,

meeting of the Dominion Board 
oners is being held at the Court 
when not only will matters of 
:en up. but the Board will he 
Sites, for various lines "f -00f*s 
ern Canada which interest ship- 
and Ontario.
in a" complaint of tile Montreal 
onto-Board of Trade. Hamilton 
intarlo Wholesale Grocers' Guild 
on of mixing privileges in con- 
i of groceries, dried fruits and 
Canada points to points in

11A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products .' .' .' .'

iTORONTO LIVE STOCK.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, September 24.—There are about 150 loads 
of northwest cattle arriving weekly on the Toronto 
market and as they are coming in*-' competition with 
the lower classes of butchers' cattle here, the prices 
for the inferior grades generally are weak and lower, 
falling about 25 cents on the week; the better class
es of butchers’ however, maintain a firm tone with 
sales during the week well over the .$9 market, and 
more wanted at that figure. The northwest cattle 
are selling up to about $8 for the best. Lambs were 
firmer with the tops at $7.87 per cwt. Sheep were 
firm and unchanged, the best light weight cashing 
around $6. Hogs were unchanged to ten cents low
er, and next week there will be another drop of 15 
cents per cwt. Price for the coming market being $9 
fed and watered, and $9.25 off cars. Receipts were 83 
cars, 1,309 cattle, 2,373 sheep and lambs, 1,489 hogs, 
and 178 calves.

" Rather than lose 1*8'

this will be one of the first 
e Commission, and the hearing 
as many trades as well ns 
i represented.
; represented by Mr. W. H. Tils- 
d of Trade by Mr. T. Marshall, 
iturers’ Association by Mr. .1 E. 
Wholesale Grocers' Guild, the 

dquor Dealers’ Association, the 
•ocers^ Guild and the Hamilton 
i other commercial bodies, 
hile the Canadian Pacific, 
ind Trunk Pacific Railways

1rail-
The Montreal

ahd then he mentioned advertising
AS ONE OF THE THINGS HE WOULD DO WITH
OUT, UNTIL THE WAR IS OVER.

WITHOUT GOING INTO THE MERITS OF HIS 
GENERAL POLICY OF RETRENCHMENT, LET US 
SEE WHAT HAPPENS WHEN SUCH A maw 
STOPS ADVERTISING.

ADVERTISING IS MOST EFFECTIVE WHEN 
CONTINUOUS. ITS MAIN PURPOSE TO SET 
UP A MOMENTUM OF REPUTATION, PRESTIGE, 
AND GOOD-WILL, THAT LATER ON CREATES 
SALES.

A MODERN CANADIAN BANK FISHING VESSEL.

will
TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, September 24.—The demand for millfeeds 

continued to show considerable slackness to-day, and 
while this was not reflected by any decline in prices 
at many mills, the market was decidedly easier and 
values in a few" cases lower, bran, shorts and mid
dlings were all easy in tone, 
the other hand, was firm, 
wheat were steady at last night’s advance of one cent, 
while Ontario wheat continued in poor demand.

Inquiry for malting barley was more active than 
for some time past, but priced are still a little higher, 
and it is felt that a decline would be in order soon.

Quotations:—Manitoba wheat, lake ports, old crop. 
No. 1 northern $1.19; No. 2 northern oats, bay ports, 
old crop, No. 2 C. W. 60s; No. 3 C. W. 59c; new crop. 
No. 3 C. W. 53c, nominal. Ontario oats, new, out-

will

Ir solicitors.
i commercial interests that the 
ed to be put into force bv the 
ipments by carload of groceries,. 

from 'Quebec and Ontario

The Only Magazine Representing This 
Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

stern Canada will make a sub
ites, which they decidedly ob-

Gtiod feed flour, on
Values of cash Manitoba

SO, IF A MANUFACTURER FAILS TO KEEP UP 
HIS ADVERTISING TO-DAY—IF HE LETS THE 
MOMENTUM 
CAMPAIGN CEASE —WHERE WILL HIS SALES 
BE THREW MONTHS OR A YEAR HENCE? WHAT 
OF HIS BUSINESS WHEN THE WAR IS OVER? 
WHAT WILL IT COST HIM TO SET THE WHEELS 
IN MOTION AGAIN?

IF WE BELIEVE, AND EXPERIENCE 0 
PELS US TO BELIEVE, THAT ADVERTTS 
BUILDS REPUTATION, PRESTIGE, GOOD-W

l! bodies declare, is contrary t0e*
ill-way Commission 
i western rates case on 
lission ordered that : 
torn the date of this order no 
feet west of Port Arthur. Ont- l. 
iout the approval of the Board, 

ïlaimed. make such an increase, 
imercial interests ask that the 
renounce upon them before the/ 
effective.

laid down
OF HIS BUSINESS-CREATINGJune 1st

The “Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade and 
the Commercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique 
Photographs, and Specializes in Authoritive Articles front Expert 
Writers and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.

The “Canadian Fisherman” ’JT
45 St. Alexander Street, - Montreal . and United States

Mside, 48c. Ontario wheat, car lots, $1.08 to $1.10, out
side, according to freights. American corn, fresh 
shelled. No. 2 yellow 88c, Toronto. Canadian 
86% to 87c. Barley, good malting barley, outside, 65c 
to 69c, nominal. Manitoba barley 63c to 66c, lake 
ports. Rolled oats $6.75 per barreL Manitoba first 
patents flour $6.60; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents flour 
$5 to $5.20; millfee* citt lots, per ton, bran $23 to $25; 
shorts $26 to $27; middlings $32 to $36; good feed 
flour $28 to $30.

COM
ING

«vjuave nnruiailUJN, PRESTIGE, GOOD WILL 

CAUSE THERE’S A WAE IN EUROPE?

SION TO CONSOLIDATE, 

nee will appear before 
er 13 for permission to com- < 
ith the Lake Shore.
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GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES
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'T HAPPENINGS IN TT 
WORLD OF SPORT

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

ME IN EEDMINT» Vol. XXIX. No. 120
Four years ago the lead and zinc mines In the 

district around Plattevllle, Wisconsin and Galena,
Illinois, were operated with their own private power
plants and the continuity of their operation was more »... J £ c j *fL AL
or less uncertain, particularly in bad weather, be- AttltU«ê Of EnipCFOr ADu 10086 Abolit

Him Hat Always Been 
Warlike

Diaries found on wounded Germans Indicate that 
food, particularly bread, is scarce.

'V

THE MOLSONS BtEnquiries In London Regarding Can
adian Contingent Are Not 

Answered

Maxim. Gorky, the famous Russian novelist, has 
Just received his baptism of fire. Providence Lost a Little Headway k 

Allowing Skeeters to 
Beat Them

LOOKS LIKE SURE THING

Scause of the rugged country and rough roads over 
which it was necessary to haul their fuel. About 
this time the Interstate Light & Power Co. was pur
chased by H. M. Byllesby & Co. the local electric 
companies in Plattevllle and Galena forming the nu
des u of the division of the Consumers Power Co. 
which now serves most of the zinc and lead mines 
with power and half a dozen towns in the district 
with light and power. After the first féw electric 
power Installations were placed in successful opera
tion at some mines, requests for electric power ser
vice from Ohio operators were received almost faster 
than the necessary extensions could be made to serve 
them. By December 1910, the company's power busi
ness had grown to 2,711 horsepower and to-day it 
amounts to 6,413 horsepower.

Ciftol P«M VP 
Resef™ Fund -

$
A thousand Italians in Rome have asked for per

mission to enrol in the British army.

Nine cases of Asiatic cholera have been discovered 
among the wounded In Hungary.

B'îîgSSU”°ôSS<-
i» •" p,r,Wi.îî oLpIftmm at ail i1

THREE COMMISSIONS GIVEN SO YEARS ADVERTISEMENT

, General Banklnt Buelmeaa Transact.

ism
Difficult New for Germany to Persuade World of 

Her Pacific Intentions After Half Century of 
Boaating and Deliberate Picking of 

Quarrels.

War Office Give Commissions to Three Men From 
McGill O. T. C.—More Trouble in Mexico.

Try to Embroil China.

Braves Break Even, While Giants Lose Tw 
land Scores Double Victory in One Afternoon 

at Woodbine.

The Germans are preparing the route for their re
treat through Belgium.

Vi*.

China tells Germany that she was unable to pre
serve her neutrality against Japan.

A London despatch says numerous enquiries are be
ing addressed to the High Commissioner’s Office re
specting the movements of the Canadian contingent. 
To all these queries the reply is:
Recent contradictory statements in-the London press 
concerning the arrival of the contingent have render
ed the confusion worse.

Arrangements for the opening of the Canadian Mili
tary Hospital at Shorncliffe are proceeding, and large 
quantities of stores are being sent.
Secretary of (he Canadian War Contingent Associa
tion. has received a parcel of garments wrought by 
the teachers on thei-r return voyage last month after a 
tour under the auspices of the "Hands Across the 
Sea" movement.

•Provindence slipped a bit yesterday when Ma 
was hit hard by the Skeeters. who were on the io * 

end of a 7 to 4 tally. The Hustlers won and loan 
a double header, with the Bisons. Both game8 w " 

pitchers victories. The Greys are now tWo 
half games to the good. This is not by any mean* 

a comfortable margin, but the Clam Diggers sho id i 
increase it before the end of the season.

The Wall Street Journal says: The Germans in
America complain of the attitude of the American 
press concerning Germany in the present European cm HEM SA son of Field Marshal Count Von Moltke has been 

killed in the fighting at Esternay.
“No Information.”

i
They are astonished at the difficulty they 

have in convincing American editors that war was 
not “Made in Germany" and that the German war 
machine was designed as a promoter of peace and

The estate of John B. Carter, the former railroad 
contractor, is valued at $3,000,000.

Than They Have Ever Been.

The New Jersey Board of Utility Commissioners 
has approved the application of the Atlantic City 
Electric Co. and the Ocean City Electric Light Co., 
for permission of the purchase of the property of the 
Ocean City Electric Co. by the Atlantic City Electric 
Co. for $272,963. The Atlantic City Electric Co. re
ceived approval to issue $70,200 of preferred stock 
and bonds to the amount of $218,000. The Rockland 
Electric Co. received permission to transfer upon its 
books to the Rock Island Light & Power Co., certain 

The War Office announces that the three candi- shares of capital stock in hte aggregate of the par 
dates nominated by McGill University for commis- value of $12,000. The Rock Island Electric Co. re
stons in the regular army will be attached to the fol- I ceivcd permission to issue $70,000 of stock to pur- 
lowing branches of the service: J. A. Lynch, Royal | chase the property of the Rockland Light & Power 
Field Artillery: M. D. McFarlane, Infantry; C. A. P. Co.
Murlson, Royal Field Artillery. ----------------

is now being used to promote peace by the subjuga
tion of all other European armaments.

Nowhere has modern commercialism

The twelfth annual convention of the American 
Institute of Banking convened at Dallas, Texas.

J. G. Col men,
There is no doubt now about that 

pennant. Yeesterday Boston broke
National Leagu, 
even with Cln. 

. Louis, g|,.
,

(Special Correspondant W. E. Dowding
September 10.—While London ma; 

termed exactly a land of ove: 
remains that the warehouse» 
authority were never so sto 

The stocks of meat are 60 i

develop
ed the psychology of advertising so little as in Ger
many. Nowhere has it been so highly developed as 
in America. Some years ago the Canadian cities in 
the endeavor to attract winter tourists advertised 
ice palaces and winter carnivals. The reign of this 
advertising was very short lived. The business in
terests of Canada soon saw that the advertisement 
of Canada, even in winter, as celebrated for snow 
and ice, was something to make a lasting impres
sion upon people who were not interested in tourist 
excursions, but who might be contemplating per
manent settlement in Canada. The exhibitions and 
the advertising were summarily stopped, 
ling and Canad,a have generally regretted the phrase 
"Our Lady of the Snows.”

The United States has been advertised as the 
land of the free and has attracted the immigration of 
the world, notwithstanding there are many attrac
tive spots In the world where there is just as great 
freedom and sometimes a little more security. Nev
ertheless America gets the immigration boom be-

cinnati, while the Giants lost two to St.The fortieth ' annual convention of the National 
Wholesale Druggists’ Association opened at Indiana-

London, 
the moment be 

the fact
ing the Braves a clear lead of six

plenty.
Port of London 
they are to-day. 
above the average, wheat 150 per cent., mats.

This may be accou

: Herzog’s team gave Boston a hard fight before the 
near champions split even, and it was only by 
lucky break that the Reds did not cop both ends of 
the attraction.

Postmaster-General Burleson, of the United States 
Is working on a plan to make a two-cent rate for 
letter postage throughout the Western Hemisphere. cent., barley 600 per cent.

fact that there have been
rather unwilling arrivals in t

I some wby the 
though perhapsMarquard’s thirteenth straight defeat differed from 

the preceding twelve, only in decisiveness, 9 to 0 b«. 
ing the tally, and 12 hits the toll 
Cardinals. As this exhibition followed the loss 
game which Tesreau had won and then threw 
with a wild pitch, Giant followers 
downhearted.

A'second appraisal of the estate of Joseph Pulitzer 
was filed In New York.
$1,000,000, the net value being $18,646,545.

Among these last-named may l 
vessels laden with 6,000,000 gal 

The fear of a pap

of London.It shows an increase of3
tioned five
petroleum and other oils.

is dispelled by the inception of a regu

exacted by theThree franchises for Long Island utilities have been 
approved by the New York up-state Public Service 
Commission, following hearings before Commission
ers Emmet, and Irvine. The Consumers' Gas Co. 
is authorized to construct a plant and exercise fran
chises for the sale of gas in the towns of Southold, 
and Riverhead; and the Suffolk Traction Co. is au
thorized to exercise franchises for the construction 
and operation of four trolley lines in Islip, Sayville, 
and West Sayville. The Consumers’ Gas Co. is also 
authorized to erect a plant and lines and exercise 
a franchise for the sale of electricity in the town of 
Southold.

j of aAdmiral Wemyss. who has been engaged in the Both Kip- The New York Tercentenary Committee has decided 
that in spite of the war New York will celebrate its 
300th anniversary as a city on October 28 to 31.

famine
vice of vessels between London and the Scand 

Exports, however, generally show 
of weakness, the shipments being

naturally
North Sea with the British fleet, arrived in Valcar- 
tier Camp yesterday and dined with the Minister of 
Militia and a number of officers.

peninsula.
I The Admiral is 

In charge of a powerful fleet of seven warships, which 
have already arrived on this side to convoy the 
Canadian troops across the Atlantic.

ed signs
per cent, of the normal.

the customs which should serve to b
There is one receAs George Kelly is again an amateur he will plav 

football with M. A. A. A.
After being shut down for two weeks the Valley 

Mold & Iron Company’s works at Sharpville, Pa., has 
re-opened, giving employment to 300 persons. '

: taken by
things a little, for a notice has been issued li 
the conveyance to a British, allied or neutral c 

which have been brougl
Barwiss of last year’s R. M. C. team will play with 

Ottawa this season, 
with the Capital Club.

The Chinese Government has replied to the pro
testing of Germany against the landing of Japanese 
troops in China, disclaiming responsibility for the 
violation of her neutrality which, she says, she is 
unable to defend.

Dun. Brophy will also une UpA diamond pendant valued at $50,000, belonging to 
Mrs. Henry M. Flagler, was lost or stolen at a hotel in 

j Asheville, N.C.

tion, of all cargoes 
port in the United Kingdom merely for the j 
of being immediately forwarded.

After a certain amount of hesitation, due ra

cause of the advertisement carried by her flag of 1 
freedom and her constitution beginning, “We the ! 
people.”

For more than forty years Germany has advertis
ed to the world the spiked helmet, the mailed fist 
and of late years the declarations, prognostications 
and threatenintrs from her War Lord, 
she has picked quarrels with her neighbors, and five 
times her business interests and her people have j 
compelled subsidence of her Ward Lord.

The St. Louis Americans made five 
inning yesterday. In the next inning Manager Riek- 
ey put a new team in the field.

errors In on*
high insurance premiums than to actual fear - 
ture or destruction, shipowners are discovering 
native routes to the allied ports. The closing 
Baltic is having the effect of bringing Archang 

prominence as a port of export, enablin

The Duke of Connaught had consented to formal
ly unveil the King Edward VII. s.atute on Phillips 
Square on Thursday, October 1st, at eleven o’clock.

With the establishment of a valuation upon the 
properties of the Capital Traction Co. practically 
completed, the public utilities commission of Wash
ington, D.C., but awaits information as to the hold
ings of the Washington Railway & Electric Co., to 
enable it to begin ivestigation of the reasonableness 
of the rates maintained by the tranction concerns. 
There is a possibility of the street railway inquiry 
starting this winter.

Gen. Francisco Villa, dominant leader in Northern
Mexico, last night denounced the Central Government 
headed by Venustiano Carranza, and announced his 
independence in a statement sent to the Associated

Five times The performance of the aged gelding Vrpeland at 
Woodbine yesterday afternoon overshadowed in in- 
terest the running of the Durham Cup. which waa 
supposed to he the feature of the 
by the Ontario Jockey Club, 
in the third and seventh races.

Apprehension is felt for the recovery of Lady Gib
bons. wife of Sir George Gibbons, of London, Ont., 
who has been seriously ill for several days.

doners to get a very welcome and compar
This places the state of Chihuahua in 

revolt against the party in power at Mexico City as 
well as Sonora, the next border state to the 
where Governor Maytorena previously has proclaim
ed his independence of the Constitutionalist 
as represented by Carranza.

Villa in his statement asserted that, besides Chi
huahua and Sonora, Zacatecas and a part of Coahuila, 
Carranza’s native state, had joined the uprising.

The losscheap supply of butter and eggs, 
valuable cargo by the sinking of the S.S. E 
from New Zealand is handsomely set off 1 
capture at sea of over 200 German vessels, 
knowledge, moreover, that the Kaiser Wilhel 
Grosse is lying peacefully at the bottom of t 
lantic has sent.a sense of security into tht 
market that was sadly wanting previously.

programme offered 
Vrceland was enteredThe American people have looked on and said :

“That War Lord in Europe is a clever advertiser 
and business men.

He started In both 
and was returned a winner on each occasion, u 
is so seldom that a horse starts twice

Missouri, Kansas and Texas has reduced working 
hours at Sedalla, Kansas, shops from nine to eight 
hours a day.

When trade is dull for goods, 
’Made in Germany,’ he rattles the war sword and the same

day and so rare that he wins both attempts that 
j Vreeland’s double victory aroused great enthusiasm.

The Texas Power and Light Co. reports good gains 
in gross and net earnings for the twelve months end
ed August 31, 1914.
dends was 23 per cent, below last year.

attracts attention. Curiosity is excited and Germany 
is visited, written about and adyertlsed. 
war her commerce, her manufacturing, her banking, 

! and her mining interests are growing by leaps and 
entirely due to the 541,625 paid in dividends on the bounds-clever advertiser that War Lord He is ap- 
second preferred stock, only issued during the past preached only by P. T. Barnum and Theodore Roose-

Without a The estate of James Everard, the New York brewer, 
is valued at $2,687,741. 
has yielded a total income of $133,871.

The balance for common divi- 
This was During the year the estate

COL ROOSEVELT OISCOSSES THE KAISER ABSOLVED.
A London despatch says that it has been decided 

that there shall be no further extension of the 
torium, so far as it applies to debts due by 
traders in respect of their business, for rent, 
latin* to bills of exchange, other than cheques or 
bills or demand.
the general moratorium applies, there will be 
tension for one month from October 4, subject to the 
condition that the interest due under 
mations is paid. On November 4 the moratorium 
come to an end as regards all debts.

Henry D. Adams, 14 years old, Is missing from his 
Henry ran away entirely nude 

to escape a bath as a punishment for an offence.
Andrew Carnegie Says German Emperor is I 

Sorrowful Man m Europe Because of Wa
home in Portland, Me.

Everywhere stood the advertisement of the Ger
many ward lord, the Krupp guns, the GermanW. F. Baber, manager Arkansas Valley Railway 

Light & Power Co., Pueblo, Colorado was elected 1 
President of the Colorado Electric Light, Power & j 
Railway Association at the recent annual meeting | 
and convention.

machine, German military service, and discipline, 
German drill! drill! drill!

New York, September 26.—Andrew Carnegi 
solved Emperor William of the responsibility f 
European war on his arrival here to-day from 
land on the Mauretania: “I knew the Kaiser 
said Mr. Carnegie, "he is the most sorrowful n 
Europe to-day. The Emperor went to sea for 
cation. He was on his yacht when he heard . 
trouble. He got into communication with Berli 
was called back and went with all speed. Wh 
got there the mischief was done.”

New England Steamship Company filed $9.000,000 
mortgage in Connecticut for issuance of bonds to take 
up same amount of New England Navigation bonds.

Asks Pacifists How Actions of Luxemburgh and 
Belgiurti Compare—Justifies Great

As regards other debts to which Every big ship of com
merce launched was succeeded by the launching of 
a warship. Yet the whole world knew that Gorman 
soil was poor, German wages were low, and the ad
vertisement of war equipment was costing high in 
customs and taxes.

past prod a- 
will

British Government has placed order in Richmond 
Va., for 1,000 sets of artillery harness and 500 cavalry 
saddles to be ready fo-r delivery in six weeks.

New York, September 24.—In the current number 
of The Outlook, Theodore Roosevelt, who was for
merly a contributing editor, discussing the European 
situation in an article entitled "A World War, Its 

Wayne Dengler lost his life when a cloudburst | Tragedies and Its Lessons." 
swept the town of Ray, Arizona. One store and Colonel Roosevelt records the claims and counter
seven houses were washed down Mineral Creek into daims of the belligerent powers and expresses pro* 
the Gila River. found gratitude that the United States of all the great

---------------- civilized nations stands unshaken by the present world
Because German horses are trained to obey only wide war.

German words of command the Allies have found In part the article says : "Peace which leaves 
captured horses of no use to them and they are sold Belgiums wrongs unredressed and which does not 
at auction at an average price of $20. provide against a recurrence of such wrongs as those

from which she has suffered would not he real 
peace.”

On the attitude of the United States, Colunel Roose
velt writes: "What action our government can and
will take I know not. It has been announced that 
no action can be taken that will interfere with our 
neutrality. It is certainly eminently desirable that 
we should remain entirely neutral and nothing but 
urgent need would warrant breaking our neutrality 
and taking sides one way or the other. Our first 
duty is to hold ourselves ready to do whatever the

peasants of Belgium, A war census of Paris snows that there are 761,200 changing circumstances demand, in order to protect 
men, women ana children, are fléchie for th»in n„-~ I_hi1_ th.i_ „|(,00 „ 6 cneir lives, households representing a loss of 362,343 below normal our own interests in the present and in the future,
wnue tneir cities are ransomed hv pAia ,,», Fnn^ „given over to the flames wh ' h ^ F * °d °r of 19u- Total pouulation now is 1,807,044. a loss of although for my part 1 desire to add to this state- 

fr-_ f. . S’ " . e*"e 18 1 e p(nver that can 1,026,307 from 1911, representing 63 per cent, of nor- ment the proviso that under no circumstances must 
flf^ one venrs r T advert,8eme"t mal. we do anything dishonorable especially toward un-
manÿT It L Then Zïhe Ge aml madC °er- --------- ««ending weaker nations.
rise in the witch’s caldron of'war"** W°rdS Austrian Government is establishing war loan banks "We can maintain our neutrality only by refusal

var o e read in the jn Austria, Hungary and Bosnia under control of Aus- to do anything to aid unoffending weak powers which 

tro-Hungarian banks. Amount of loans authorized are dragged into the gulf of bloodshed and misery 
is provisionally limited to $100,000,000, of which sugar through no fault of their own. Of course it would he 
industry is expected to absorb $40,000,000. folly for us to jump into the gulf ourselves to no good

purpose; and very probably nothing that we could 
L. M. Abeles, of Philadelphia, whose father built have done would have helped Belgium.” 

the fortifications of Przemysl, says they are the Discussing the causes and provocations which led 
strongest in Galicia, practically hidden from view, to the war> Colonel Roosevelt recites the claims and 
and cannot be taken for a month. Fortifications are counter-claims of each of the warring nations. Rus-
very strong, with concrete and steel, and exact range 8la* 116 thinks, could not have, done otherwise than
of guns has been carefully calculated. There are at to aid Servia because of the racial ties existing be- 
least 25 miles of subway connecting the various sec- tween them. Germany was led on by her close 
tions. alliance to Austria. France was led on to support

Russia and "when 6nce Belgium was invaded, every 
circumstance of national honor and interest forced 
England to act" precisely as she did act."

As to Japan the Colonel writes: "At this moment j 
for instance, Japan has declared war against Ger
many. She has paid scrupulous regard to our own I 
rights and feelings in the matter. The contention j 
that she is acting in a spirit of mere disinterested I 
altruism need not be considered. She believes that I 
she has wrongs to redress and strong national inter- I 
ests to preserve. Nine years ago Germany joined j 
with Russia to check " Japan’s progress after her vie- a 
torious war with China and since then itself built | 
up a German colonial possession on Chinese 
Doubtless Japan never for one moment has forgotten 
this act of Germany.

AROUND THE CITY HALL
The people within and without Germany didn't re

member the exact words of the Emperor. They re
membered the impression of the advertisement. They 
knew that Bismarck believed in autocracy, in "Blood 
and Iron" in the "Mailed Fist.” But Bismarck 
never alienated the sympathies of the world In 
wars where he had diplomatically led the forces of 
Prussia.

Now, after fifty-one years of Prussian 
threats of war, and the German Empire advertised 
as resulting from the wars, the foreign representa
tives of the Prussian king are seeking the civilized 
world to believe that war was not "Made in Ger
many,” but in barbaric Russia 
of Servia, or the revanche sentiment of France, or 
the trade policy of Great Britain.

Deputy Chief Engineer Mercier Denies That City is 
Overstocked With Paving Blocks 

and Asphalt.

The latest estimate of the casualties in Tuesday’s 
North Sea disaster gives 1.067 of the 2.200 officers and 
men on board the three warships as lost.

CASUALTIES ENORMOUS.
Paris. September 25.—Unofficial reports froi 

front speak of large numbers of officers killed 01

hadDeputy-Chief Engineer Mercier informed a special 
committee of aldermen yesterday that he had not been 
able to find the large quantities of asphalt and pav
ing block material that were alleged to be on hand in 
the corporation yards.
Ing in store at the first of the present month 2,700 
tons of asphalt, but had the work gone on as had 
been mapped out at the opening of the season, the 
quantity on hand would have been but 300 tons.

As to the Shawmutt paving blocks, the estimate of 
the Deputy-Chief Engineer was 60,000 blocks. When 
Aid. L. A. Lapointe, who presided, inquired as to 
what had become of the million or more of these 
blocks that were supposed to have been bought beyond 
the actual requirements, Mr. Mercier said he had

British aeroplanes have invaded Germany, flying 500 
miles and dropping bombs 
gar at Dusseldorf, 
age was done by the aerial attack.

on a Zeppelin airship han- 
The Germans claim that no dam- This war will stand out in history f< 

enormous number of officers killed in action.
It is impossible to estimate the losses of m 

The plain east of Verdun is said 
strewn with 15,000 dead, awaiting burial, 
mans are said to have fallen in the furious at 
made against the French at Verdun. 
the Argon ne region on the plateau of Garonne an 
further west to the Oise 
staggering.

war andMr. Mercier admitted hav-

A Venice despatch ear» the Hungarian Minister of 
the Interior reporta that nine cases of Asiatic cholera 
were discovered among the wounded In Hungary.

A Paria despatch says a Russian cruiser has sunk 
a German cruiser and two German torpedo-boats In 
the Baltic.

all ranks.

10,00(The trial of John J. Dallas, of Philadelphia, a 
bookkeeper, charged with embezzling $50,000 from a 
wholesale Jewellery firm, came to an end when Dallas 
was killed by a train while on his way to court.

or the little kingdom West we

the casualties have
All the diplomats of Germany, indeed all her writ

ten or spoken speeches, are powerless to-day 
face the fifty-one years of war advertisement. When 
hell breaks loose and the 
helmet and mailed fist is 
centre of the picture and the

New York insurance department takes position 
that no insurance company operating in that state 
can purchase and hold cotton with the idea of in
cluding same in its statement of assets.

to ef-
HUTS FOR SOLDIERS CLAIMS SIEGE GUN WILL

Berlin, September 26.—
REDUCE VERC

Officialwar lord with his spikednot been able to find any such number of these 
blocks.

announce
was made that siege guns have been taken from 
to bombard Verdun 
the vicinity of that 

"The French

Preparations for Housing of Soldiers During Com
ing Winter Now Going On In Nova Scotia.

seen on horseack in theThe committee which sat yesterday after
noon was was appointed by the City Council to in- and the strong French foi 

stronghold..
are striving to prevent the arrh 

says the statement, "but they 
nearer. r“ 

cannot be averted when they 
they can be operated with
0/°;:v8mrp *uns their bombard
of the Verdun Toul line with good effect.

. ngagem<mte ln Prance ^ring the 24 1 
at midnight, have been minor affairs wr

tbTr, bemtant developments- We hold our posh 
" * n° apprectable change in the lines.
The situation in Belgium 

*■ unchanged."

vestlgate the quantity and the quality of asphalt and 
whether the Elder Ebano Company, which has a 
contract with Montreal for the supply of asphalt, 
had lived up to the agreement made with the Board 
of Control.

Sydney, N.6., September 24.—Plans are being made 
for the housing of troops doing duty in this vicinity 
during the coming winter. Lieut F. R. Henshaw, 
R.C.BL, has been in Cape Breton recently completing 
the necessary for the erection of military huts for 
the accommodation of companies at war strength as 
follows: One hut at North Sydney, one at Sydney 
Mines, two at Glace Bay and two at Sydney, 
understood that tenders will shortly be obtained for 
building the huts.

these guns,”
Hy approaching The reduction of v<

Many questions were asked by members 
of the committee to which the Deputy-Chief Engineer 
will reply to in writing at the next meeting.

As allegations have been made that the city of Tor
onto had purchased the same kind of asphalt as sup
plied to Montreal for $6 a ton less than was paid here, 
Aid. Lapointe stated, after adjournment, he would, if 
necessary, Invite one of the Toronto engineers to come 
before the committee and clear up that charge. Mr. 
Mercier stated that he had no personal knowledge of 
what had been alleged In that matter.

reach a position 
full effect.

: light of burning homes..:

It is THE ARMY.
Emperor William ascending the throne in 1888.
"The soldier and the army. not parliamentary 

majorities, have welded together the German Em- 
pire. My confidence is placed and eastern war th

on the army.”m THE NAVY.
In July, 1900, the War Lord launching a big warship 

declared:
"The ocean teaches us that on its 

on its most distant shores 
any longer be taken without Germany 
out the German Emperor.”
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resumed ,Lrt “ 8tated the bombard1

>^taÙZTL‘MUed at the FOrelg" °*» dec

or Genu * t , ger' comme"der of the E3rd bri 
'er=*. TsTan'ry ‘*'Ued the order ,<
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fc?
It was Aid. Boyd who raised the point as to whether 

the question on which Mr. Mercier is to report would 
include the supposed difference ln costs. Aid. La
pointe said the city had a contract with the Elder 
Ebano Company and it would be

waves and 
no great decision

and with-neceseary to find out 
or not.

example, the committee would like to bé informed 
when the company had agreed not to sell asphalt to 
any municipality at a lower figure than it 
to Montreal, whether that condition had been

And if there was any difference in price, 
the company, according to the agreement, was held to 
reimburse the city for the amount of the difference.

night.whether the contract had been observed For IRON AGE ON THE STEEL TRADE.
New York. September 24.—The Iron Age says: — 

Conditions in the steel trade have not improved, rath
er they have grown worse.

Consumers of steel have quite well provided for 
their wants for remaining quarter of the year. Late
ly they have been slow to specify and the expected 
cancellation of unspecified balances on October 1st 
has been no stimulant. The falling off in operations 
of manufacturing consumers of Iron and steel in all 
lines Is still the outstanding fact to which steel works 
running schedules are being adjusted.

Prices of finished steel are scarcely an issue under 
Concessions are more read

ily made than was the case a month ago.
Foreign trade developments have been few 

from the Steel Corporation, of whose 
little has been given out. Large Inquiries for billets 
and sheet bars for Great Britain, the total being put 
as high as 120,000 tons are still pending.

The lord.
Emperor William, in an address in 1910, 
"Considering myself

was sold said:
as the instrument of the

plied with. Lord, without heeding the views 
of the day, I

and opinionsMr. Business Man, go my way."
I» It necessary to go. further back.. _ , to forerunner of

the War Lord. Otto von Bismarck, who In 1862 took 
charge of the House of Hohenzoilern, 
war with Denmark ln 1863, with Austria In 
with France In 1870, and has since 
memoirs how carefully his plans 
attack before the world muet 
the other party.

Quality and quick service are the twom
greatest essentials you demand. We

- ~ »om
«1 the ZL ^ Wi,llam °< Wied

Q rmany army volunteers.

WM. MAHL OPTIMISTIC.' contrived a 
1866, and 

revealed in his 
weer laid that the 

appear to come from

are equipped to furnish you with both, 
and further, we will assist you In the 
preparation of your literature if you so 
desire.

New York, September 24.—Wm. Mahl, formerly 
comptroller of the Union

y#':
has jPacific, who returned on the 

I Antilles, said: "We have wonderful opportunities to 
gain business as result of this war, but before doing 
so must make our financial system as sound 
slble.

■dir

ofTensLV^Vnat ^2 ^ ^ ^ ^ken
th» *„* ^ 8t the Germans after

Ærrj-de,eated th«
withdrew toward 
°Mre and three

Phene Today. Main 2(62 the present conditions.
! Bismarck knew the value of advertising, 

understood the value of the "Finit impression" 
ing essential, being Indeed 
Hfel blow, for he has declared :

"Success essentlaiy depends upon the impres
sion which the origination of the war makes 
upon us and others."
William the Greatest missed the subtlety of hit RAW SUGAR DECLINES.

mrZrrL^: a ”tandln* a,,ver,l««m->t NOW York. September 24-Spot quotation for raw 
UnlTy .nd P.ac, " POM K declinpd 37 point, to 6.27 cents.

Nnw the j..' Refined market is unchanged with standard
calm Z th.t M ,Me" and a" th« K"** men lated on bast, of 6.75 cents, less the 
cannot set that Humpty Dumpty up again. 2 per „nt. for cash.

as pos-
He

The Industrial & 
Educational Press

export sales
“l am optimistic on future business of this 

try provided restrictions established by the Govern
ment are removed.”

REFUSES TO TAKE OIL.
Tulusa, Okla., September 24.—The Prairie Gas an 

Oil Company announce that beginning to-day it wlU 

refuse to take any more oil- from Oklahoma.
The company has been running 68,000 barrels daib- 

This announcement came like a thunder-bolt to pr°* 
ducers and caused much excitement here. It >s be 
Ueved the order which will continue indefinitely islhe 
result of the corporation commission order Prohi^ 
ing the purchase of oil at less than 65 cents a barre- 
On Tuesday the Prairie Company announced a re

duction in price to 66 cents. N

more valuable than the sallying f
Üv Ü] re, forcing the Germai 

Brussels. Belgians took 800 p 
gone, It is stated.CHICAGO CONTRIBUTIONS TO GOLD POOL.

Chicago, September 24.—The Continental and Com- 
mercial National Bank and I ta Trust Company will 
contribute «4.101,670 to Chicago’s «18,000,000 share of 
the «100,000,000 gold pool, and the Flrgt National and 
First Trust combined, will contribute ««,711,100, 
Three other banks together will contribute «4,000,000.
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